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OUR PAINT INSURANCE
your Protection

House Wrecking
• CM ICAGO •

"Harris Insurance Tolicy"
Wit <£>UatatttCe each, and every can or package

of Harris Paint, Varnish or Paint Product, bearing the name

"Harris," as follows:

If, after applying according to directions (and
using pure thinners, if any are used), the result is not en-

tirely workmanlike in every way as regards gloss, finish,

durability, color or any other particular whatsoever, return

to us the figures on top of packages giving date of purchase,

and if the fault is ours, we will cheerfully replace each and

every gallon free of charge.

Remember, most paint makers guarantee

house paint only. Our Paint Insurance covers every

can or package of Varnish or Paint bearing the name

"Harris."

HARRIS BROS CO.
A. HARRIS. Pres. ''v't'i,'

'•'> >'

HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS
/n|^,_, The Harris quality is best repre-
ygtlCll Ily Sented in our Harris Ready Mixed
Paint. It is of the highest quality. You cannot pos-

sibly do better than to favor us with your order for

your requirements in the paint line, Our HARRIS
PAINT is made only of the best materials it is possible

to procure and is manufactured under the direct super-

vision of the foremost paint maker in* the business

today. Every shipment comes from freshly made
stock, thus insuring uniformity of color, greater cover-

ing capacity and absolute ease of application. The
careful work and study of our paint experts and the

personal supervision of each order, makes our HAR-
RIS PAINTS the most durable, unfading and satisfac-

tory that can be produced. That is why we guarantee

it so freely.

It is Economy to Taint Th
.

e
n
c
»fnt °!" painting a

house, barn or fence is so little compared to the value of

protection against rot and decay, caused by the elements, and
to the length of time it prolongs your buildings, that you can-

not afford to let your house, barn or fence stand unpainted.

DO YOUR OWN
PAINTING BY USING HARRIS

READY MIXED PAINTS. It no longer requires an expert to

make up paints for each job. The mixing of paints is done
properly at our factory and the paint is ready to apply. All

it requires is to be stirred up and possibly thinned a little.

This you can easily do and make a first class job.

Easts to Taint YOU CAN

Ar«J-.., A of at least 50 cents per gallon.OUVI7I^ HARRIS READY MIXED
PAINTS are equal and even superior to most of the

paint sold at $1.65 to $2.00 per gallon. Why take

chances in buying your paint from a stock that has been

on hand for an indefinite period? Any experienced

painter will tell you that paint freshly made up is much

superior to a paint that has been mixed for some time.

It often occurs that dealers will carry paint over from

year to year and you have no assurance of getting your

paint of uniform color and consistency. In buying

HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS you are abso-

lutely sure of fresh stock of the highest grade of ready

mixed paint on the market.

Do Not Let Anyone <=°™nce you that it u
" necessary to pay a

higher price for paint. It is possible for us to furnish you
with our line of HARRIS PAINTS at the low prices quoted,

owing to the simple fact that our paint trade has developed

to the point where we are able to dispose of the entire output

of a large factory, and in view of our immense paint sales we
are able to make our contracts on the most favorable basis,

and are, therefore, in a position to save our customers the

large profits that a regular dealer in paints is obliged to make.

JSfiiO'tTtentS are ma^e 'rom our paint factory and are
fresh, properly ground and mixed in ex-

act proportions. This insures the strongest colors, durability

and ease of application.

94 We Carry a Full Line of Superior Quality Brushes
HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY

35th and Iron Sts. Chicago



Read What Our Customers Say
Better Than Any Paint He Could Buy For

the Salty Atmosphere
West Palm Beach, Fla.

Harris Brothers Co.,

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111. H
Gentlemen:—I wish to write you regarding the wearing g

ualities of your "Harris" Paint. I have used it here in this S
salt atmosphere for the past four years and find it better for H
the climate than any paint I can buy, no matter what the price. S

Thanking you for the many courtesies shown, I am
Yours truly, Eg

W. A. Weihe. 1

Covers More Surface Than Local $2.50 §§
Quality Paint

R. R. No. 4, Box 6, Nokomis, 111. I
Harris Brothers Co., S

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, III. S
Gentlemen: Please send me your Free Paint Book, also g

your Clothing and Gasoline Engine Catalog. The paint I re- jj§

ceived of you some time ago is the best paint that I ever put H
on a house. It goes further than paint that costs $2.50 a H
gallon in town. g

Yours truly, &
Ray M Waples. I

llIIIIIAfter 8 Years Looks LiKe Nei
Fall River, Mass.

I Harris Brothers Co.,

35th & Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—Will you please mail me
your color sheet of paints for houses. I

bought some of you seven or eight years ago
and only gave the house one coat and it

looks better now than some houses around
here done within half the time. I was very
well pleased with it. I have lost your color
sheet and as I am about to paint again now,
please give me the freight weight on five

and seven gallons separate as I am not sure
which I will order just now and please send
at once as I want to place my order imme-
diately.

Yours for business,

R. F. Patterson,

1 1 I Cambridge St., Fall River, Mass.

Used Harris Paint on 22 Building's
Monon, Ind.

Harris Brothers Co.,
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: It gives me pleasure in notifying you that the
800 gallons of Harris Paint and Shingle Stain I have purchased
of you in the few months past have given more than satis-
faction. I am pleased to refer anyone to the Thomas Kelley
Ranch, at Monon, where I have used your paint on twenty-two
large buildings and three bridges, and expect to use as much
'more the coming season.

Respectfully yours,
F. A. Young,

Contractor and Builder.

I
Subjected to a Variety of Sudden Changes

Cuba City, Wis.
Harris Brothers Co.,

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen:—We have used the Harris Red Paint purchased
from you last summer on all our plant buildings, finding same
to cover with very durable utility, and in some instances the
paint is subjected to steam freezing and a variety of sudden
changes from hot to cold blasts, and as we are now building a
reduction plant, we will paint the same with your paint. Kindly
send me quotations on same should there be any change in
price.

Yours truly,

H. L. Hulbert.

Fine Condition After 3 Years
Jackson. Mich.

Harris Brothers Co.,
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—Please send me your latest
paint catalog. I painted my house three years
ago last Spring, with your paint, and it proved
to be so good, two of my friends have since
buught paint of you for their houses, and now
a third party wants me to get your catalog
and prices, as his house needs painting. The
paint on my house is in fine condition after
three years' trial. Tours truly,

S. I. Hoor,
318 Lincoln St.

Found Our Paint Better
Perfectly Satisfied

111 W. 4th St., Pratt, Kans.
Harris Brothers Co..

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:— I bought 24 gallons of your

Harris Paint a couple of weeks ago and found
it all you claimed for it and still better.

J. A. Kaufman,
Kaufman Creamery Co.

Very Much Pleased With
Our Paint

R. D. No. 1, Canastota, N. T.
Harris Brothers Co..

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:—Last Fall I sent to you for 31

gallons of barn paint. It was too late to
paint, so have .iust had it done. I lack a few
gallons and later I want enough for my ten-
ant house. Can I get the rest at the rate I
got my first lot? I am very much pleased
with the paint and you will get more orders
from parties that have seen my house. Please
let me hear from you, and oblige

Yours truly,
Mrs. J. C. Hollister.

First Order Satisfactory—BoughtMore Paint
R. R. No. 2.

Harris Brothers Co..
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—I drop you a few lines In re-
gard to Paints. I bought 25 gallons of Barn
Paint last fall and am well pleased with it.
I am thinking of painting my house this
Spring and would prefer the color White. I
did not see the color card of white. Please
state me price on Harris House Paint. Color
White, on 25 gallon barrel, and 10 gallons
linseed oil.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I am
Tours very truly,

J. Henry Schroeder,
R. R. No. 2.

Better Than Any Have Ever
Used

533 N. Maple St., Clinton, III.
Harris Brothers Co.,

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:—Please inform me if you have

in stock varnishes, japans, primer floor var-
nish. I do not see it listed in your catalog.
I have bought it before from your house and
like it better than any I have ever used.
Please let me know as soon as possible.

Tours truly,
Minnie Diggin."

Recommends Harris Paint to
His Neighbors

Wayland, N. T.
Harris Brothers Co..

35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:—Kindly send me color card of

your Ready Mixed House Paint, with price
per 5 gallon bucket.

I used 5 gallons of your paint last season
on house of T. R. Humphreys and was so
well pleased with it. I have recommended it
to one of my neighbors who is to paint his
house soon. Tours very truly,

James C. Prussin.
P. S. Have had 30 years' experience in paint.

A Letter That Speaks For Itself
1004 Bloomfleld St.. Hoboken, N. J.

Harris Brothers Co..
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—In summer of 1909 I ordered
from Alexander. N. J., with other paint, 6
gallons of Harris Roof and Barn Paint, 800
Drab. I have one gallon left and would like
to match it. I should probably need about 5
gallons to give the barn a second coat. What
barn paint in your new catalog, which I have
just received, matches the paint I formerly
ordered? Both House and Barn Paint have
given splendid satisfaction.

Tours truly,
Geo. W. Weimer.

Has Painted 4- Houses—Well
Satisfied
Box 78, Hamilton Sq., N. J.

Harris Brothers Co.,
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—Will you kindly mail me your
paint book, as I want to paint a couple of
houses. I have used your paint on four houses
and I like it better than any paint I ever used.

Tours respectfully,
Mr. V. N. Cubberly.

Here's Some Real Satisfaction
Box 61, Lyndonville, Vt.

Harris Brothers Co.,
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—-Will you kindly send me your
large Catalog? I am enclosing part postage.
Would say paint I had from you which was
applied to my house has turned out fine and
I have recommended it to my neighbors. Iam interested in bathroom fixtures and fenc-
ing just now and hope to give you an order.

Tours truly,
D. Y. Ayers.

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
35th and Iron Sts. Chicago We Have Hundreds of Voluntary Letters Just Like These

mini



TRUETALK™ PAINT
OUR ENORMOUS TRADE

OUR PAINT AND VARNISH DEPARTMENT, one of the largest and most important branches of our enormous

institution of general, desirable and strictly dependable merchandise has grown steadily through healthy methods and quality, and

such ever increasing yearly volume until we concluded to build our own paint and varnish plant, which we now have in full

operation, equipped throughout with machinery of the most modern up-to-date type, thoroughly practical and economical.

We are prepared to convince any one that our paints and varnishes are more reliable and expensively made and a number of

times more efficient and durable than most brands on the market.

We particularly desire to impress the fact that in the operation and maintenance of our plant we spare no expense, our success

we believe is based upon this, so now in presenting the full details of our line of paints and varnishes, we feel that we can fairly offer

better paint for less money than any manufacturer we know.

These conditions you can readily understand, enables us to produce PAINTS AND VARNISHES at prices absolutely lower than

low prices, and at practically a saving of 30% to 50%, or, in other words, we give you the advantage of saving the enormous profit which

we formerly had to pay the manufacturers. If this should not demonstrate to your satisfaction that our paints and varnishes can be sold

at such extremely low prices, we ask that you thoroughly acquaint yourself with this wonderful money-saving advantage, and make a

careful comparison of our HARRIS PAINTS AND VARNISHES with any other brands on the market. You cannot possibly do

better than to favor us with an order for your requirements in the paint line. A trial is all we ask. Bear in mind our IN-

SURANCE POLICY" is binding; it is your protection. We guarantee each and every can of Paint, Varnish or Paint product bearing

the name HARRIS. (Read our insurance policy carefully.) We will replace gallon for gallon without cost to you any of oui

products that fail to give the utmost satisfaction.

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER
THE DAY IS PAST FOR MISREPRESENTATION. Our PAINTS and VARNISHES are of the highest quality,

regardless of any representation made by other dealers. We desire it to be distinctly understood that the paints and varnishes

offered are of a make and quality that are strictly reliable and dependable. They are not only something radically different in

the paint and varnish line, but something you can rest assured leaves our NEW PAINT PLANT direct to you, thoroughly tested

in the process of manufacture under the watchful eye of the efficient superintendent of our Paint and Varnish Plant, who is

probably the best known paint authority in the world today. •

j

This remarkably able and competent man gives his entire attention and personal service to the manufacture of our Paints and Var-

nishes. He is very anxious to render Our Patrons any assistance he can, and with this end in view solicits you to write him upon any

matter pertaining to paints and varnishes.

Every particle of raw material required for the manufacture of our products undergo this severe scrutiny so that you will receive

a perfected article impossible to duplicate through any source. This, backed by our "Insurance Policy," has made Harris Paint and

Varnish the most durable, uniform and satisfactory that can be produced, and also offering the best paints and varnishes that money can

buy.
Uniformity of colors, greater covering capacity, absolute ease of application are the special features of Harris Paint and Varnishes.

SCIENTIFIC PROCESS
If

IS NOT OUR INTENTION HEREIN to describe technically or enter generally into the manufacture of our paints.

This information is intended only to impart to you a brief idea of the process of careful and scientific manufacture. Our Paint Superin-

tendent's years of experience enabled him to find material to produce results, or in other words, get a thorough knowledge of what

they will do and how they will act in combination, regardless of the cost of them. He has turned out millions and millions of

gallons all over the country, and has made friends wherever it went.

The paint and varnish ingredients are absolutely worthless unless they are properly combined. Perfected machinery, such as we

have in our new plant, has made possible the combining of these materials in large quantities which a few years ago seemed impracticable.

This machinery is of the very latest type. It has a special patented mixing feature that when in operation is hermetically sealed, which

prevents the slightest loss by evaporation or the formation of paint skins. It would seem that |his process would be of short duration.

The final work of the mixers takes about 20 hours, " You can readily' see that the combining of the ingredients of our remarkable formula

without this machinery would be impossible, and we are unwilling t'b continue to build our paint reputation in any other way than to

supply results impossible for unscrupulous competitors to duplicate even were they able to obtain our formula.

This brief outline of HARRIS PAINT manufacture covers the main points in our factory for after carefully testing the con-

tents of the mixers it is then ready to draw off into tins or wooden kits for the market.

PRICE AND QUALITY
ASAVING OF AT LEAST 50 CENTS PER GALLON. Harris ready mixed paints are equal and

even superior to most of the paints sold at $1.65 to $2.00 per gallon. Why take chances in buying your paint from a stock-

that has been on hand for an indefinite period? Any experienced painter will tell you that paint freshly made up is much
superior to a paint that has been mixed for some time. It often occurs that dealers will carry paint over from year to year and

you have no assurance of getting your paint of uniform color and consistency. In buying HARRIS READY MIXED
PAINTS you are absolutely sure of fresh stock of the highest grade of ready mixed paint on the market. When any one offers to sell

you a so-called "Better Paint," regardless of price, first ascertain how long they will guarantee the paint, and if they do not guarantee

it as we do ours, you may rest assured that it cannot be equal in quality to the HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS.

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35th & Iron Streets, Chicago. You Take No Chances On Harris Paints 141



Easy and Right Way to Paint!

0
N THIS PAGE WE OUTLINE IN THE MOST SIMPLE MANNER, the easiest and right way to paint, how to care for the brush,

etc. Many people are led to believe that to properly apply paint it requires the services of a skilled mechanic. Now, while we do not
undertake to make professional painters or experts of any of j\n customers, we know that if you will follow the instructions we outline
in as simple a language and as briefly as possible, you will accomplish a piece of work that will not only be attractive in appearance
but will give you splendid service. By this we mean it will retain its brilliancy and luster longer. Don't hesitate to write for any information
you may need. We will consider it a favor if you consult us on any question.

Never open a can or pack-
age before its contents arc
thoroughly agitated. Shake the
can well, as shown in illustration,
use a little energy and you will

be sure to have the paint in its

proper condition, but not ready
for use, as there are a few more
operations to undergo.

75c WILL
MAKE YOUR
AUTO LOOK
LIKE NEW

Paints of different kinds
are put up in different style

packages. For instance, house
paints come in packages of this

kind. All that is necessary to

open this package is to use an
ordinary can opener, but re-

member, not before the paint

has been thoroughly agitated.

WE CARRY OILS

OF ALL KINDS

After the package is

opened, carefully pour off

the liquid into an empty can
provided for that purpose,
and after pouring off the
liquid, stir up the pigment
thoroughly until it has en-
tirely dissolved. You will

get a much cleaner and at-

tractive job.

If the pigment Is thoroughly stirred up
before you apply your paint on the surface to
be painted, you are bound to get a uniform
mixture. By all means don't fail to do this,

as it will avoid streaks in the finished work and
. not have the smooth, soft effect.

SEE OUR
SPECIAL

PAINT AND
BRUSH
BARGAIN

PAGE 7

When the pigment has worked up to a
creamy substance, slowly pour back the
liquid into the pigment and stir while pour-
ing. This method of treatment insures a
thorough combination of all ingredients in

the paint and guarantees satisfactory re-

sults in the application.

A good many people waste paint and ruin
brushes by dipping the brush too far into the can.

The accompanying illustration will show about
how far to dip your brush into the paint. This
will give you a good brush full of paint to work
with and at the same time will prevent the handle
from becoming smeared with paint, which in turn
would unnecessarily soil the hands of the user.

TRY A CAN
OF OUR

FLOOR AND
WOODWORK
VARNISH

Do not take a full brush of paint directly
from the can and slap it on the surface to be
painted, but gently press some of the paint from
the brush by holding it against the side of the can,
as shown in this illustration. You will then have
sufficient paint on the brush to do your work with

While you are painting, do no1

press too hard on the brush, but
hold it gently, running smoothly
and evenly over the surface to be
covered. You will then get an even
coating which makes a better finish,

will last longer, dry quicker and
cover more surface, which is just

what you want.

After your job is complete, do not by
all means leave the brush in the can. The
bristles, you understand, are soft from
using and will bend (see illustration), and
will not work as it ought to on your next
job, consequently, you cannot expect to
do a good job with a brush that is all out of
shape. Carefully read the next article.

KALSOMINE
AN ENTIRE

ROOM
24c

After your work is completed, do not let
your brush dry up with all the paint in the
bristles. This will not only give you unneces-
sary work when you again want to use this
brush, but it will in time ruin bristles. The
proper method of treating a brush after you are
through painting, is to wash it out in benzine,
and after cleaning it out well, hang it up on

CHWCO the nail, as shown in the accompanying Bui*
i s * ration.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago. Preserve Your Roof With Creosote Shingle Stain.



HOWTO FIGUREAMOUNT
OF PAINT NEEDED

THE
COST, or how to figure the amount of paint needed to paint a house, barn or fence is one of the most important and essential things you should

know. The familiarizing ones self with the information explained below will go a great way in tending to prevent a short or an excessive order of

paints, although it is better to be over than short, as you can always find something or other around the house that requires painting, thereby im-

proving the appearance of the part painted at practically no cost whatever.

On new work that has not been painted, one gallon of Harris Beady Mixed Paint will cover about 250 square feet, two coats. On"wood that

Is to be repainted, that is, if it is in fair condition, one gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.

EMMPLF* Should your building measure 40 feet long, 20 feet wide
and nave an average height of 25 feet, you figure as
follows:

Front and Rear, 20 feet each 40 feet.

Two Sides, 40 feet each 80 feet.

Total.
Multiply by average height.

120 feet.

25

250) 3000 (12 gallons required.
250

500
500

PLEASE NOTE that you add together the width and the length of the
building, multiply by the average height, then divide by 250, which is the
covering of one gallon for two coats; and the result, as in the example
above, is 12 gallons, which is the amount of paint required to coat a house
of the above size, two coats.

COST. We sell HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS in various sized

cans, and for the building below you would requre two 5 gallon cans
'and two 1 gallon cans, viz:

The two 5-gallon cans we furnish at $1.12 per gallon $11.20
The two 1-gallon can4 we furnish at 1.15 per gallon 2.36

Total $13.50

FOR PAINTING BARNS or FENCES, use our

Special Price For This Lot . . . $12.50
HARRIS BARN AND ROOF PAINT and figure the same way. .

Over Fifty

Different

Shades of

"Harris »

»

Paint'

to Select from

Write for Our

Paint Catalog

Containing

Color Card

$1450 Buys the paint for two coat work on this house
SIZE 23 FEET BY 33i FEET BY 28 FEET HIGH.

BODY: 10 gallons, HARRIS READY MIXED PAINT
No. 9-N-607, at il.lg per gallon $11.20

TRIM: 2 gallons, HARRIS READY MIXED PAINT
No. 9-N-605, at $1.16 per gallon 2.30

Total $13.50

Extras
PORCH: 1 gallon of floor

paint, sufficient for porch
floor only, price $1.01

SASH: i gallon of black
paint foroutsideof all sash,
price 650

INTERIOR FINISH:
5 gallons of Liquid Wood
Filler for first coat inter-
ior wood work, price, $6.40
6 gallons of Extra Coach
Varnish for second coat
interior wood work,
price $5.98
2 quarts of Shellac to
coveranyknots, price, 80c
5 lbs. of Putty for filling

nail holes, etc 20c
Note—Please observe in
the above list we furnish
sufficient paint, etc., for
two coat outside and inside
complete except Interior
floor and roof paint. (For
floor paint see page 148.)

ROOF PAINT : Roof

requires 10 gallons Shing-

le Stain.

No. 9-N-902, price $6.10

Remember We

Protect You

By Our

Binding

Guarantee

Buy Your

Paints

From Us and

Take No

Chances

DIRECTIONS FOR USING HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS
FIRST: The surface must be thoroughly dry. Paint is very often applied to surfaces before it is dry, this causes the paint to blister and

peel within a few weeks; don't blame the paint, this can happen to any paint. Prepare the surface by giving all knotty or sappy parts a coat of orange

shellac. Remove all loose or old paint with a scraper and be sure to dust the surface if you want a nice, clean job.

SECOND: Open the can, then carefully pour off the liquid in an empty can provided for that purpose. Stir thoroughly, gradually adding the

liquid you poured off; the paint is ready for use after this is done.

THIRD: For the first coat, reduce the paint to the proportion of one quart of linseed oil to one gallon of paint. Brush out well and let it dry

thoroughly before applying the second coat. Allow 5 to 10 days for drying.

FOURTH: Putty all nail holes, cracks, etc. Watch carefully for these imperfections before applying the second coat.

FIFTH: For the second coat apply the paint in its actual thickness, brushing out well. If necessary, thin with linseed oil.

Remember the condition of the surface to be Painted has much to do with the results*

Never apply Paint in cold or wet weather, be sure to allow plenty of time, between coats.

sstS^iron^e^^Mclgo. ^ Harris Paint Covers One-Third More Surface Than Others 143



HARRIS READY MIXED
j

HOUSE PAINT ]

$|02 T0 $115
PER GALLON

Otrer Fifty Different

Shades To Seiect From

Tf#fCTP/lffl/T briefly described
; J. /-1BIW

j foregoing Dart (

as to manufacture
in foregoing part of this catalog is an

original departure in beautifying protective coating, the
word coating is especially adaptable to this material as
it is so radically different from other paints in composition.
The secret of durability, one of the features of
HARRIS READY MIXED HOUSE FAINTS,
is in the fact that it is almost all oil and a percentage
of pigments (pigments are what tend to make paints brittle).
No paint will last longer than the life of the oil which it

must contain. This paint works smoothly under the brush
as oil itself, hence it can be brushed out to a greater covering
capacity than any other paint known. Combine this feature
with the absolute non-fading properties of the colors used and
you will have the secret of supremacy of our paints over any
other paint on the market and the only paint you should con-
sider if you want the best results in outside exposed painting.

IT IC pnCCfRI F for us to furnish you
liMHt HAKK13 1P3I rwoaiDLC with our Une of Paints
mBEKL .™m """" fl-,..,.- MP 111 at the low prices quoted below, owing to the simple fact

that our paint trade has developed to the point where we
are able to dispose of the entire output of our large factory,
and in view of our immense paint sales we are able to make our
contracts on the most favorable basis, and are, therefore, in a
Sosition to save our customers the large profits that a regular
ealer in paints is obliged to make. You can save 30 to 50 per

cent per gallon. HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS
are equal and even superior to most of the paint sold at $1.75
to $2.00 per gallon. It often occurs that dealers will carry paint
over from year to year and you have no assurance of getting
your paint of uniform color and consistency. In buying

HARRIS READY MIXED PAINTS you are absolutely sure of fresh stock of the highest
grade of ready mixed paint on the market. Bear in -mind our INSURANCE POLICY is your
Srotection and that we will replace gallon for gallon without cost to you, any HARRIS
iEADY MIXED PAINT that fails to give the utmost satisfaction.

TlflT PACT Af DA fn/T'fHI12 a house, barn or fence is so little, as comparednc over w rnaiw a inn t0 the value of protection against rot and de-
cay, caused by the elements and to the length of time it prolongs your buildings, that you cannot
afford to let your house, bam or fence stand unpainted. HARRIS READY MIXED HOUSE
PAINT not only beautifies but protects your house against weather and other causes such as rot or decay. OUR PAINT SUPTTS long years of exper-
ience enabled him to find material to produce these protective qualities of this paint. His thorough knowledge of what they will do has made Harris
Ready Mixed House Paint the most durable paint manufactured. It is made in 36 colors and put up in 50 gallon barrels, 25 gallon barrels, 5 gallon kits 1
gallon cans, J and i gallon cans. We will also make to order promptly any shade that you may submit at the same price as our shade which it comes
nearest to matching. Guaranteed to cover 250 to 300 square feet of surface, two coats, to one gallon

.

Notwithstanding that the
Erice of Lead, Zinc and Pure
Inseed Oil has advanced

considerably, these being im-
portant Ingredients used In
themanufacture ot our Harris
Paints, we are not going to
change our prices, nor will
the quality of same be other
than the highest grade.

While other houses already
have Increased the cost of
their paints, we will stand
by our present prices. We
urge you, however, In order
to protect yourself against
any advances that may occur
to place your order at once.

PRICE FOR ANY COLOR—EXCEPT THOSE MARKED WITH
9-M-601. Harris Ready Mixed Paint. 9-M-605. Harris Ready Mixed Paint.

1 quart can, each 34c 1 gallon can, each $1.15
9-M-603. Harris Ready Mixed Paint. 9-M-607. Harris Ready Mixed Paint.

J gallon can, each 65c 5 gallon kit, per gallon $1.12
Outside White, Inside White, and Black, furnished in addition to colors shown, at the above prices.
Be sure and mention name and number of color when ordering.

* (Write for Paint Book)
9-M-609. Harris Ready Mixed Paint.

25 gallon half barrel, per gallon $1.04
9-M-611. Harris Ready Mixed Paint.

60 gallon barrel, per gallon $1.02

PRICES FOR SPECIAL COLORS
CHERRY No. 2152-H and VERMILION No. 5154-H.

9-M-615A. 5 gallon can, per gallon $1.25

9-M-615B. 1 gallon can, each 1.30

9-M-615C. i gallon can 76c
9-M-615D. 1 quart can 42c

MARKED WITH * (Write for Paint Book)
BLIND GREEN No. G140H—DEEP GREEN No. 4140H—MOSS

GREEN No. 5160H, DARK GREEN No. 5139H.
9-M-615E. 5 gallon can, per gallon $1.25
9-M-61SF. 1 gallon can, each 1.30
9-M-615G. i gallon can 760
9-M-615H. 1 quart 420

CHALLENGE BARN PAINT Mcto48C
Per Gallon

We do not guarantee the lasting qualities of Challenge Barn
Paint, neither do we recommend its use. If you feel prompted to buy the

Challenge Barn Paint for economical reasons, we assure you that you will

And it far more economical to buy the Harris Barn Paint, which is sold

under our binding guarantee and would give you the utmost satisfaction.

The Challenge Barn Paint is intended only for rough or temporary work.

If you have buildings or fences or any kind of surface that you want painted
and do not care for a lasting job, you will find our Challenge Barn Paint
in every way satisfactory for work of this kind. The colors are strong and
carefully ground; it brushes out freely and will present an attractive ap-
pearance. Owing to the very low price at which this paint is sold it is not
groundJn pure oil, which, of course, decreases its lasting qualities.

LIST OF COLORS OF CHALLENGE BARN PAINT, Red, Brown, Maroon or Yellow,
Barn Faint, put up in 1-gallon cans, 9-M-719. Challenge Barn Paint, 25-gall9-M-709

Your choice of any color mentioned above
9-M-711. Challenge Barn Paint, put up in 5-gallon kit

Your choice of any color as mentioned above, per gallon 45c

Your

144 We Save You 30 to 50 % on Brushes, Varnishes, Paints and Oils.

choice of any color as mentioned above, per gallon 43c
9-M-721. Challenge Barn Paint In 60-gallon barrels. Your a a

choice of any color as mentioned above, per gallon sj 9

Q

HARRIS BROTHERS CO. f
•5th & iron Streets, ChicagoJ



Suitable for
Barn, Roofs, Fencing,

Outhouses
and General Structural

Iron Work

HARRIS
BARN PAINT
62c to 76c GALLON

A Combination
of the Finest Mineral

Pigments,
Pure Linseed and Pre-

servative Oils

0

AN IDEAL PROTECTION
UR HARRIS BARN, ROOF AND FENCE MINERAL PAINT t^^»uffi^M^XpSt

use for structural iron and bridge work. A lasting preparation compounded by our expert chemist. Our paint superintendent is acknowledged

to be the best known paint authority today—has 30 long years of experience producing paint according to the most modern methods, regardless

of cost and he guarantees that as a preservative for exposed surfaces, it is the best wearing, resisting mineral paint manufactured. It is abso-

lutely waterproof and will not peel, blister, crack, or rub off and will withstand the most severe weather which outside paints have to undergo.

It is a study to'meet the extreme conditions in the warping, expansion and contraction of the open grained wood generally used in barn

construction and "exposed to the severest sun and weather action.

Harris Barn, Roof and Fence
Paint is of the highest quality composed of

the very best materials, absolutely free from
injurious ingredients that is possible to pro-
cure; and is manufactured and tested under
the most trying conditions. The mineral
pigments are thoroughly ground and re-

ground with the finest linseed and preserva-
tive oils obtainable with the most modern
up-to-date grinding machinery at our own
plant. This places us in a position to save
our customers the large profits that your
local dealer is obliged to make; he can't un-
derstand how it is possible for us to furnish
you with our line of Harris Paints at the
low price quoted.
Why take chances in buying your paint

from a stock that has been on hand for an
indefinite period? Any experienced painter
will tell you that paint freshly made up
(such as ours) is much superior to a paint
that has been mixed for some time.

Harris Barn Paint

Represents a brand so radically different

from anything ever offered" as "Barn Paint,"
it is in a class by itself, it not only forms a
protective coating (not a penetrating stain
like most barn paints which leave only the
stained original wood surface), but with its

rich, non-fading color contains also a power-
ful wood preservative which kills wood
germs and destructive rot producing agents.

The Oil in Harris Barn Paint

Is practically the same as we use in our
Harris Beady Mixed Bouse Faint.
Our red shade is the result of our absolute
control of a natural product of pure iron
oxide, the most durable pigment known.
The chemical composition and its absolute
non-fading properties make it impossible to
duplicate with any other coloring agent.
Your Barn, Roof, Fences, in fact any

house on your premises in need of paint
will be very much improved by using
Harris Barn Faint.

A great many manufacturers nowadays
take and mix a cheap Venetian Red with
nothing but gloss oil as a thinner. This we
know is nothing but a cheap imitation of
varnish, we will admit this combination will
look as good and in some cases better than
ours, but its life is short, it will not wear, it

will fade and crumble in a very short time.

......^^^WMi^^
C.H.W.CO.

OUR PJliniT INSURANCE
POLICY COVERS THIS

LINE FULLY

18

OUR PAINT CATALOG

I
CA Buys the Paint for Two Coat Work on the Out-

\VfZ side of this Barn, Size 36 Feet by 48 Feet by 38
_ I
-~

" Feet 6 inches high.
BODY PAINT, 5-5 Gal. Kits—total 25 gallons, No. 705 Harris Barn Paint. Price, 65c Gal. $16.25
TRIM PAINT. 3 Gal. of No. 701 Harris Barn Paint. Price, 76c Gal. Price 2.28
1 Quart of Shellac to cover any knots. Price 58

Total $19.11

CONTAINS COLOR CARD SHOWING ACTUAL COLORS
9-K-701. "Harris" Barn, Roof

and Fence Mineral Paint in one
gallon cans.
Per can 76c

9-K-703.
and Fence
gallon kits.

Per gallon.

"Harris" Barn, Roof
Mineral Paint, in five

69c

9-K-705. "Harris" Barn, Roof
and Fence Mineral Paint, in 25
gallon, half barrel.
Per gallon. 65c

9-K-707. " Harris " Barn, Roof
and Fence Mineral Paint, in 50
gallon barrel.

BE SURE TO STATE NUMBER UNO NAME OF COLOR WHEN ORDERING
Per gallon. 62c

90c Will Make Your Buggy Look Like New HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35th & iron Streets, Chicago.

L



HARRIS
BARN PAINT

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR WAREHOUSES, FACTORIES, SHOPS, GARAGES, ETC.

A LASTING PRESERVATIVE
Better Than All Cheap Grades of So-Called Barn Paints

IM
Qm ir'ITIWr" THP APPCnV A I of our paint customers for a line of high grade Paint, we desire it understood at the start that

IN DUL.1V.1 1 im.» I IlL ArrRUVAL HARRIS READY-MIXED BARN, ROOF AND FENCE MINERAL PAINT makes its bid for

popular favor with a full acknowledgment of paint manufacturing guaranteed facts. The necessity of manufacturing absolutely none but the

very best is the most important of these, with the application of the long established Harris Paint Policy in looking after the interests of

our paint customers during its long period of production. ,, , ...
In this day of highly perfected and mechanically ground paint, such as ours, paint is made to secure service or protection, as we as beautin-

cation. Our Paint Supt's ability and thorough knowledge of the combination of the ingredients to produce these results, regardless ot cost,

enables us to furnish you with clean, cut paint which gives it its value for cost character, placing it above all others. This, we believe, accountsfor our ever

increasing yearly volume, and with our reputation for square dealing, promptness and guaranteed satisfaction we take some pride in saying that, our Paint

has been absolutely without disappointment or dissatisfaction, and we are ever ready to make good regardless of whom was at fault, and that we have
encouraged our customers to expect from ite.ns purchased SERVICE AND QUALITY ABOVE ALL THINGS.

WE CAN NOT CLAIM to have realized the perfect Paint, but we do claim to approximate it as good as

any and better than many, and we are prepared to prove that you cannot secure higher grade paint than is to

be had by buying Harris Ready mixed Barn, Roof and Fence Mineral Paint; and we have no desire to pretend

that we are the originators of paint knowledge nor designers of paint manufacturing facilities, and we doubt if the

good common sense of the average purchaser is taken in by such arguments; but we do desire to make the strong

and straight forward business appeal that we have been making the best paints on the market and will continue

to do so—there are none better than the best. „. , . ...
We recognize the fact that no paint manufacturing concern is too large to profit by the experience of the

customer in the use of its product. The paint that is developed as a result of long years' experience such as ours is

sure to be a paint that you can depend upon, one that is properly ground and mixed in exact proportions—thus
insuring the strongest colors, durability and ease of application.

.

We are, 'tis true, quite fortunate not to be handicapped by trying to sell something new in the paint line,

but we firmly confess that a great deal of our confidence in Harris Paint lies upon the results of the thous-

ands of users of our Paints. , . , _,„„„ . ,.

There has been, up to date over one million gallons of these paints, bearing the name HARRIS, in the

hands of buyers of good paint, and at this time the demand for our goods is remarkable, and we desire it to be

strictly understood that the paint offered here is strictly reliable and guaranteed to do as we claim.

Does It Pay
competition every dollar must
earn its utmost, whether it be
in a business transaction or a
saving in expense.

The cost of painting a house,
barn or fence is so little com-
pared to the value of protection
against rot and decay caused by
the elements, and to the length
of time it prolongs your build-

ings that you cannot afford to
let your house, barn or fence
stand unpainted.Illustration of Our 5-Gallon Kit

D^._nwliM« rmmnloc Formulas mean nothing. It is the care
KettarUing rormUI<clSt and knowledge and a constant Hatch .

that makes the paint, and no formula in the world will make a good

paint by an inexperienced man, so do not let anyone convince you that he

has got an article just as good, made the same way as no man can do it.

Some people who have obtained some formulas of ours and who think that 1

the formula makes the paint are just about as well fixed as if you give

anybody a cook book and expect them to prepare your meals the same

as an experienced cook.

Out Bam Paint Will last longer and look better

than any other brand on the

market. Our guarantee on Harris covers every kit,

can or package bearing the name "HARRIS."

Illustration ol
Our 50-Gallon
Barrel.

9-F-701. "Harris" Barn,
Eool and Fence Mineral Paint

in one gallon cans. TC-
Per can... I vv

PRICE FOR ANY OF THE SIX COLORS SHOWN ON COLOR CARDS
9-F-703. "Harris" Barn,

Roof and Fence Mineral Paint, in

rive gallon kits. CQn
Per gallon Sjjjj

9-F-705. "Harris" Barn,
Roof and Fence Mineral Paint,
in 25 gallon, halt barrel.
Per gallon. 65c

9-F-707. "Harris"
Roof and Fence Mineral
in 50 gallon barrels.
Per gallon

SPECIAL! A REAL BARGAIN
5 GALLON KIT OF HARRIS BARN AND ROOF PAINT
AND OUR REGULAR Sl.OO VALUE BRUSH

9AOO
For a limited time only we are offering a special bargain of a 5 gallon kit of Harris Guaranteed Barn and

Roof Paint, including a regular one dollar value Pure Black Bristle No. 4 Brush, vulcanized in rubber. Your

choice of any color shown on color card in this book. Place your order today, NO"W

.

No. 9-P-2250. Combination Paint and Brush Outfit $400

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
Hth * Iron Streets, Chicago. The Proof of Any Paint is Its Wearing Qualities



HARRIS DURABLE
FLOOR PAINT

28c PER J0QUART lu 98c PER
GALLON

HARRIS READY MIXED FLOOR PAINT is a specially prepared paint made to resist the wear and tear of shuf-

fling feet, heel marks or scratches, the severe tests of alkali soap, hot water, washing and scrubbing; it will not only resist this severe

action, but must retain the bright, shining surface demanded by the most scrupulous housekeeper. It is the only floor paint to

buy if you want the most durable and best all around floor paint ever put on the market.

The superintendent of our PAINT and VARNISH PLANT has studied the requirements demanded on this par-

ticular oil and varnish color, and has continually improved upon it by using special high grade ingredients that are known to have the

best resisting qualities manufactured, regardless of the price.

This paint dries over night with a high gloss, and will remain dust free, and will be hard enough

to walk on in 24 hours. No amount of washing will injure the surface, and will never spot white or

discolor. It is equally desirable for old or new floors. We guarantee that should you use our HARRIS

READY MIXED FLOOR PAINT you will be highly pleased with the results.

NEW FLOORS WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN PREVIOUSLY
PAINTED REQUIRE THREE COATS. Old floors which have been previously

painted, require two coats. ONE GALLON WILL COVER FROM 300 TO 350 SQUARE FEET, TWO
COATS, AND FROM 200 TO 250 SQUARE FEET, THREE COATS, AND WILL DRY IN 12 HOURS.
It is easily applied. Anyone who is capable of handling a brush can make a first-class job. On old

floors it is merely necessary to wash the floors thoroughly, removing the dirt, dust and grease and

apply the paint 24 hours after washing. The application of our Floor Paint will wonderfully improve

the appearance of the room and relieve the housewife from constantly scrubbing the floor. A painted

floor is sanitary and is more easily washed up.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS (Order by Color)

Grey,
Russet

9-M-809. 5 gallon cans, per gallon

.

1 gallon cans, each

Yellow,
Red,

98c

$1.01

Lead,
Green,

i gallon cans, each.

| gallon cans, each.

Tan,
Maroon

Our Paint Insurance Policy covers this line fully. Read it again.

Harris Durable Porch Floor Paint

H
ARRIS PORCH FLOOR PAINT is especially prepared paint for outdoor porches and stairways, to resist the rain

sun, and, in fact, the most severe weather of any climate. It is the most durable porch floor paint made, and its wearing qualities are

superior to all others. This paint has been put to the most trying tests known, merely to satisfy ourselves as to its action. We all

know that no other surface receives the wear and tear that porch and stairs do. It is guaranteed to stand more foot wear and general

usage than all other porch paints on the market. It is practically made of the same special high

grade ingredients used in our HARRIS DURABLE FLOOR PAINT. It is known to have the great-

est preserving and resisting qualities for all exposed surfaces. It dries over-night and retains a high

luster. Our HARRIS PORCH FLOOR PAINT will wonderfully improve the appearance of your

porch and steps. It is easily applied. Don't fail to wash the surface to be painted thoroughly.

Remove the dirt, dust and grease. Apply paint about 24 hours after washing. It is made in the

same shades as our regular floor paint. Our Paint Insurance Policy covers this line fully.

Read it again.

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS (Order by Color)
Grey, Yellow,

Russet, Red,

9-M-810. 5 gallon cans, per gallon.. . $.98
$1.011 gallon cans, each

148 Our Guaranteed Pure Paint is PURE

Lead,
Green,

I gallon cans, each

} gallon cans, each.

Tan,
Maroon.

54c

28c
HARRIS BROTHERS CO.

35th & Iron Streets, Chicago,



HARRIS AUTO
AND BUGGY FINISH

'tllCQOART t]Ji== GALLON

The Harris Finishes are complete paints and varnishes
combined. They are blended in our paint factory by a SECRET
PROCESS, so that two painting operations are reduced to one.

The results are those brilliant deep lusters that you see in the high-

est grade enamels and in the best and most expensive carriage and
automobile finishes.

Furthermore, these exceptional finishes are absolutely weather-

proof. You could leave an object in the sun at 100 degrees, then
thoroughly moisten and put in a refrigerator below freezing point,

and you would not detect a single crack, check or discoloration.

You might repeat this test every day for six months, and even then

the remarkable Harris finishes would be in excellent condition.

Why continue with your scratched and stained automobile,

boats, furniture, etc.? Don't let them continue to depreciate. It

is inexpensive and easy to beautify any object, and make it last a
great time longer.

These finishes are made of non-fading pigment carefully

ground into the best carriage finish, combined with other materials

by a secret process.

They are ready for the brush when you receive them and flow

readily.

Colors: Vermilion, Red, Wine, Black, Yellow, Blue, Green

and Brewster Green.

Lot No. 9-M-807. Be sure to mention the color you want.

•^5 gallon can, each $0.15

i gallon can, each 24

| gallon can, each 45

| gallon can, each 85

1 gallon can, each 1-63

Weather-Proof and Beautify Vour Car,
Save Money and Prevent Depreciation,

Our Bargain Offer

This is a combined gear and finish varnish—a special high
grade article compounded in our large paint factory. It is made
in a secret process which eliminates the finishing room and the ex-

pert finishers from all jobs. Now all you have to do is to apply
this varnish to your auto, buggy or boat; it dries quickly and
evenly, leaving a bright new surface as smooth and hard as plate

glass. Sun, heat, rain or cold will not affect it.

"Every ounce is GUARANTEED."
A special feature is the patent nozzle top, which always

keeps the varnish fresh.

Lot No. 9-M-11512. Special Varnish offer 75c
Lot No. 9-M=l31 13. A 2J in. quality brush 35c

"HARRIS" WAGON AND IMPLEMENT PAINT

OUR HARRIS WAGONlANOyMPLEMENTPAINT for painting wagons and farm machinery is as near perfect as modern paint man-

ufacturing can possibly produce it. The quickest way to educate the average owner of wagons and implements to added dura-

bility and economy of a coat of OUR HARRIS WAOON AND IMPLEMENT PAINT to his wagon or farm machines, is to have him

hear the remarks of approval of those who see the results of his labor of a few moments with a can of our wagon and imple-

ment paint, from our own paint and varnish plant direct to you.

The paint works out so easily under the brush with a full varnish luster. The change from the old weather worn surface to the just

as good as new look is so easy you will never let the earmarks of neglect show around the old place again.

A half pint of HARRIS WAOON AND IMPLEMENT PAINT at only 14c, any color, and 20 minutes' time, will make your plow

look like new Such a slight expenditure of time and small change to acquire a reputation for details, is surely the foundation of prosperity.

OUR HARRIS WAGON ANO IMPLEMENT PAINT works equally satisfactory over wood or iron, making a finished surface which

will withstand all kinds of weather. In addition to greatly improving the appearance of your wagon and implements, it is real economy to

paint them. It is surprising how many people will allow valuable wagons and farm machinery to decay and rust, simply because they

had neglected to spend a few cents and a little time in painting them. .„,..-
If you have a wagon or implement of any kind that needs painting, you will be surprised at the results you will obtain by using

OUR HARRIS WAGON AND IMPLEMENT PAINT. One coat positively protects them from the appearance of hard usage. All you

have to do is to sandpaper and thoroughly clean the surface to be painted and apply the paint without thinning. You cannot put in a

: rainy day to better advantage than by painting your various pieces of farm machinery and wagons with our wagon and implement paint.

It is made just as OUR HARRIS AUTO AND BUGGY FINISH, except
another special wagon varnish is added, which is especially prepared

for this mixture with coach colors by our own varnish plant.

One half gallon at 69c will paint the average wagon and make
it look like new. Each can contains quick change for the better

for any weather worn implement or wagons, and by better, we
mean, equal to most wagon factory results, at a cost so trifling you
can't afford to be without a can or two.

It is put up in 5 beautiful colors, Blue, Green, Vermilion, Yellow

and Black. When ordering, be sure to mention the name of color.

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35tb & Iroa Streets, Chicago.

9-M-8II.
1 gallon can, each $1.34 *} gallon can, each $0.37

*$ gallon can, each 69 *i gallon can, each 2!

*1-16 gallon can, each 14

The World's Best Paint Bargains, We Have Them



HARRIS CREOSOTE
SHINGLE STAIN

SPECIAL FEATURES
Creosote is acknowledged to be the best
wood preserver known at the present time.^m*P*

~

"—' This Harris Creosote Shingle Stain is

scientifically prepared, the colors are extremely durable and penetrating
and will positively not fade. We offer the shingle stain as a particularly

high grade article. We do not pretend to compete with the cheap mixtures
offered by many dealers. We well know that this stain will give our cus-
tomers the best of satisfaction, hence make more trade from friends and
neighbors.

M Alii ippi ten Harris Creosote Shingle Stain can be applied with
nVn HrrLItU a brush after the shingles are laid or the shingles:

can be dipped before laying. When applied with a
brush one gallon will cover about 150 square feet of surface, one coat, or
100 square feet, two coats. For dipping it requires from 2i to 3 gallons to
dip 1,000 shingles. The shingle need be dipped only two-thirds of its length, I

This stain can be used on wood tanks and troughs. It preserves them.

AAAf|H IBEMtTCTMCIIT A shingle roof is expensive and you no
UWIf inlCw I mCll I doubt realize the importance of using a :^ preservative which will make them

water proof and will thereby prevent them from rotting out.

PRICE FOR ANY OF THE SIX COLORS SHOWN ON COLOR CARD. Write for Paint Book
9-H-901. Harris Creosote

Shingle Stain.
1 gallon can 67c

9-H-902. Harris Creosote
Shingle Stain, 5 gallon can
Per gallon 61c

9-H-904. Harris Creosote
Shingle Stain, 25 gal. can; i EC*
barrel. Per gallon vDC

9-H-906. Harris Creosote
Shingle Stain, 50 Gallon
Barrel. Per gallon 52c

HARRIS WEATHER PROOF CEMENT FLOOR COATING
On ordinary floors it is almost impossible to make them look clean, but with our Harris Cement Floor Coat-

ing, they"not only make an attractive appearance, but are durable, and it is almost impossible for any dust to lie on the

surface. The concrete absorbs moisture so rapidly that it is impractical to clean them by ordinary methods.

Harris Cement Floor Coating makes the surface water-proof and at the same time so binding the particles

that the dust making feature is eliminated.

Just what you want for

coating on cement, stone,
brick,concrete and stucco.

Lot No. 9=M=1211.
LotNo.9=M=1213.
LotNo.9=M=1215.
Lot No. 9=M=1217.

1 quart. Per can $0.42

\ gallon. Per can 79
1 gallon, Per can 1.49

5 gallons. Per kit 7.00

For sanitary purposes this

coating cannot be excelled.

Superior to all others.

We Can Furnish Same In the Following Colors: Cement, Pearl Cray, Slate, Terra Cotta

Harris Flat Wall Paint
This material must not be confused with kalsomine or water paints, as it is strictly an oil paint, drying down to

a beautiful soft, non-gloss tone and possessing that tough, elastic finish which prevents plaster or cement from cracking

or crumbling, whereas water paints would not. Cheaper than wall paper, more easily applied and more sanitary. Lasts
,

forever, and only needs washing with soap and water to make it like new. Will not rub off on the clothes as kalscmine >

does. It is prepared in liquid form ready for use, and put on with a brush; dries to a hard surface, which may be washed
and is unaffected by steam or heat. Will not spot, turn color or fade. Made in the following nine shades (see house

j

paint color card) : Tan, Light Yellow, Pea Green, Grey, Yellow, Pink, Azure Blue, Deep Green, Maroon. Remember i

that these shades appear on our regular color card, and this Flat Wall Paint shows the same color in every way as the!

house paint color card shows, except that it will not be glossy, but will be flat and without luster. Applied with a brush,
j

same as house paint. Figure 1-gal. can will do 200 square feet, two coats.

9=N=905=A. 1-GaUon can, each 45c
]

i-Gallon cans 82c 1-Gallon cans $1.50
j

5 and 10-Gallon cans, per gallon 1.401

HARRIS WEATHER PROOF CEMENT COATING
When placing before the public our Harris Weather-Proof Cement Coatings, we give them our best efforts

of years of experimenting with this peculiar style of paint and have resorted to all means to carefully compound a

formula that will withstand all elements. Harris Cement Coating is strictly formulated after exhaustive tests to

meet the exact physical and chemical requirements of a masonry surface, providing the most efficient and damp-
proofing treatment for exterior masonry surfaces. It penetrates into the pores of the surface and on hardening thoro-

ughly seals them, preventing any possibility of the absorption of water into the treated area. It is thoroughly uniform
and equalizes the color and imparts a finish of the most attractive nature. This finish dries to a flat, uniform, stonelike

texture without any tendency to impart a painted appearance to the surface. The damp-proofing efficiency of the

Harris Cement Coating is not only evident in eliminating the saturated appearance of the treated area after a

rain and the tendency of the surface to become stained and unsightly, but by excluding the dampness from the wall,

maintains a perfectly dry and sanitary condition on the inside.

We can furnish same in the following colors: Dark Cement, Moss Green, Tan, Brown, Copper Color, Slate.

Lot No. 9=F=1201. One gallon cans $1.25

Five gallon kits, per gallon 1.20

Twenty-five gallons or \ Bbl., per gallon 1.18

Fifty gallons. 1 Barrel, per gallon 1.13

1 quart can, each 42

\ Gallon can, each 70

Will not wash off, it

stands all kinds of

weather and clings

to the material it

is applied on.

Lot No. 9=F=1203.

Lot No. 9=F=1205.
9=F=1207.

9=F=1197.
Lot No
Lot No
LotNo.9=F=1199.

The ideal paint for

Hotels, Hospitals,

School Houses, and
every place where
cement Is used.

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
38th & Iron Streets, Chicago. Have You a Copy of Our New Wire and Fencing Catalog ? Send for One 147



Harris High Gloss Enamel
FOR FINE INTERIOR ENAMEL WORK

AHIGH GRADE INTERIOR
FINISH on woodwork or
plaster walls. Especially
for use on walls where

you wish to have a real enamel
finish. This result has been se-
cured in the Harris High Gloss
Enamels so well that the largest
and most modern hospitals have
placed their stamp of approval
on them and specifically state
they will consider no others.

These Enamels are especially
prepared to meet the "easy to
apply" requirements of the novice
or housewife. They work easily
under the brush and will produce
the same results as though you
secured the services of an expert.
It is particularly adapted for
walls and ceilings in bedrooms,
bathrooms and kitchens, making
an impervious enamel finish. It
is also used extensively for work
on bedsteads, exposed pipes and

other metal surfaces. Made in twelve beautiful, delicate shades, represent-
ing the highest attainment in the study of compounding paint materials to
produce a marble tile-like surface:

White Vermillion Orange Green
Pale Blue Sea Green Royal Blue Carmine
Bright Green Rose Pink Silver Grey Black a a

9-F-921. Prices for above colors: J^-Pint can ZUC
1-Pint can.

. sic. 1-Quart can. . . 460. 14 Gallon. . .77c. 1 Gallon.. .$1.47

Harris High Gloss Lacquer
FOR REFINISHING FURNITURE AND OTHER WOODWORK

s? - - • M.

I

H'
ARRIS GLOSS LACQUER should be in every

household. Scratched and marred pieces
of furniture and floors can be made into

new and beautiful objects; can be applied by
the most inexperienced person, and at an expense
of a few cents you can convert a piece of furniture
on which the finish has become marred so that it

will look like new. Best of all, this beautiful
finish can be applied by any housewife and the
work will be as satisfactory as if an experienced
wood finisher had done it.

If you have in your house, from basement to
garret, a chair, table, chiffonier, bedstead, book
case or desk or any floors or woodwork, baseboards
or doors which you would like to renew in the
natural wood colors, all you need is a small amount
of Harris Gloss Lacquer. A tew minutes' time and

small can of Harris Gloss Lacquer will change
any article in the house to a bright, new-
looking object. Directions for use of Harris

Gloss Lacquer are printed on all cans. Made in the following shades:

Light Oak Flat Black Dark Oak Mahogany Flat White
Cherry Rosewood Moss Green Royal Red Ground Color
Gloss White Walnut Gloss Black Clear

Prices for any of the above colors: m a
,9-M-1101. }-Pintcan IOC

1-Pint can 26c 1-Gallon can $1.60
1-Quartcan 47e 5 Gallons 7.60

Apply Harris High Gloss Lacquer with a flat varnish brush. For
brushes see our pages of Brushes.

Be sure to mention name and number of colors when ordering.

Bath Tub Enamel
N ORDINARY IRON TUB

can be made to look like
the finest porcelain tub by
the use of our Bath Tub

Enamel. Produces a hard, smooth,
highly polished and non-absorbent
surface. Effectually resists the
action of hot and cold water, soaps
and other preparations used in
baths. In fact, it will resist the

wear and tear which bath tubs usually undergo.
With one pint you can do over and give it that
new effect of an iron, tin or paper tub, or you can
use it with the same remarkable results on sinks,
and wood and Iron work about the house. No skill

Is required. It can be easily applied with a 14-inch
varnish brush and will dry over night.

^9-H-903. Half pint.
Pint S?o Quart. .76c

Harris Floor Wax
HARRIS FLOOR WAX is a specially prepared

compound for polishing hardwood floors.

It produces a lasting, brilliant polish.
Floors can easily be kept clean by using Harris
Floor Wax, as dirt and dust will not stick to it; it

will not change the color of the wood, as it is

transparent. It can easily be applied, dries quick-
ly and can be rubbed to a brilliant polish, producing
a lasting finish. One pound is sufficient for about
300 square feet. Directions are simple and easily
understood and are printed on every can. It is

put up in 1-pound cans only.

9-M-900-A Per can 24c
Radiator Bronze Mixing

Liquid and Brush
Must be mixed with bronze.

6-E-7685

1 pint cans, each $0.30
1 quart " " 48
i gallon can 75
1 " " 1.00
Bronzing brush, each .25

Radiator Bronze Powder
6-E-7590. Gold Bronze Powder. A good quality

for general use.
i pound can 1 $ 40
1 " " 75
2 " " 1.50

Radiator Bronze Powder
Aluminum Powder

5-N-7596

i pound can $0.90
1 " " 1.75
2 " " 3.25

Harris Rubbing Oil
Expert wood finishers pronounce our Rubbing

Oil the best for rubbing and polishing the finest
work; used with pumice or rotten stone for rub-
bing down varnish with felt or burlap. 14.
9-F-910-A. 1 Quart I ZC

1 GaUon 34C 5 Gallons $1.50

Wall Paper Cleaner, 8c Per Can
All It will cost you Is 8c for enough Wall Paper

Cleaner to renew an ordinary sized room. It makes old wall
paper clean, bright and fresh as new. Works equally as well
on Fresco, Calcimine, Window Shades, and all interior decor-
ations. Absorbs all smoke, dust and dirt. Will not stain
or fade the most delicate colors. No grease, acids or other
ingredients. Mixed, ready for use. A —
9-M-10855. Price, per can QQ

Harris Varnish Stain
Stains and Varnishes In One Operation

Recommended for use over
a surface already varnished
or painted, such as old furni-
ture, varnished or painted
woodwork. It is necessary, in
order to obtain the best results,
to use a stain of a similar shade
as the old finish. You cannot
finish a Mahogany chair Light
Oak by applying Light Oak
Varnish Stam. If a change of
color is desired,we would recom-
mend the use of our Harris
Gloss Lacquer. By using the
Ground color as a first coat
and the Harris Gloss Lacquer

as a finishing coat the change of color can be made.
Harris Varnish Stain dries hard with a
high luster and is easily applied with a varnish
brush. It is made in the following colors: Cherry,
Mahogany, Rosewood. Dark Oak, Light Oak, Wal-
nut, Antique Oak. IF.

9-H171. Per half pint can I 3C
Per 1-pint can 21c Per J-gaL can. . . .$0.72
Per 1-quart can 38c Per gallon c6n. ... 1.2*

Oil Stains
A Perfect Imitation of Natural

Wood
Used for staining Interior

woodwork and other work not
finished. Dries with a fiat finish.
One or two coats of varnish will
produce a hne glossy surface. It
is easily applied with a varnish
brush. Made in the lollowing

shades: Cherry, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Light Oak,
Rosewood, Walnut, Antique Oak.

Prices on above shades: j a
9-F-173. Per K-pint can I OC

Per 1-pint can 19c Per K-gal. can... $0.66
Per 1-quart can 34c Per gallon can 1.24

Wire Screen Enamel
9-F-931. A small can of our Harris
Screen Enamel and a few minutes of
easy work with the brush will make your
screens look like new. It will not clog
the mesh and will double the life of any
screen; it dries hard and quickly, with a
rich, brilliant gloss. To apply, brush one

side only, and use just enough paint so it j-ill not
run. Easily applied with a small varnish brush.
Put up in two colors— black and green. 1 M _

Price, half pint I1C
Pint 24c Quart 44c

Harris Stove Pipe Enamel
9-H-935. Harris Stove Pipe En-
amel is the best coating for stove
pipes, stoves, furnaces, grates, smoke-
stacks, iron fences. Will give any iron
surface an enamel finish. Wears longer
and has a smoother, more elastic finish
than any other stove pipe enamel on
the market. We have reduced to a

liquid state a mineral of volcanic deposit of intense
blackness. This liquid enamel will consequently
withstand heat and retain its beautiful, brilliant,
black luster. It will not peel or burn ofl. It
must be applied when the surface to be painted is
cold; it is ready for the brush and dries quickly.
A pint can is sufficient for six lengths. It 1 A

.

is put up in black only. Price, i pint I cC
Pint 20c. Quart... .35c. Half Gallon 69c

Complete Graining Outfit,

$1.80

OUR INSURANCE POLICY COVERS THIS LINE FULLY.

150 Our New Roofing Book Contains Ornamental Fencing Ask for it

With this outfit, your floors and woodwork can
be grained to imitate beautiful oak. Make your
old floors and woodwork like new. We will furnish
sufficient material to cover the floors around the
rugs of two large rooms, 10x10 feet, or the door
and window casings, and baseboard in an ordinary
sized room. The outfit consists of the following:

1 Three-in-One Special Graining Tool, with detach-
able handle

1 1£ inch Brush for the graining color.
1 2 inch Varnish Brush, for ground color and fin-

ishing coat.
1 Quart Ground Color High Gloss Lacquer.
1 Pint Oak Graining Color, mixed in oil.

1 Quart Best Floor Varnish.
9-G-11514. Graining Outfit $1.80
For additional graining material order

9-M-1101. Ground Color 45c
9-M-1103. Best Floor Varnish 500
PAINTERS' AND JANITORS' SPONGES
A No. 1 quality, durable, will give painters ana

janitors good service. Also used extensively for
automobile washing. A very satisfactory sponge.
9-M-13021. Each . . 350

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING SPONGE
Very good for general housecleaning—making

work much easier. A big sponge for the money.
9-M-13022. Each 10c

READ IT AGAIN—
HARRIS BROTHERS CO.

85th and Iron Streets, Chicago.



HARRIS VARNISHES
Realizing the importance ol furnishing varnishes that will give

perfect satisfaction for the purpose for which they are intended, we
offer our line ot Harris Varnishes which are manufactured from
the finest selected imported gum at the newest, largest and best

equipped plant in the United States.

We guarantee our Harris Varnishes to give perfect satisfac-

tion in every particular where directions are followed, or money
refunded.
In presenting our line of Harris varnishes we do so with the

utmost confidence that they will prove entirely satisfactory. Under the favor-

able arrangements which we have made in the manufacture of these var-

nishes, our prices will represent a considerable saving to you. You will please

bear in mind that each of the various grades offered are the best of their

respective kinds on the market.

Harris Extra Light Hard Oil
Finish.

9-1-1001. This is a good, durable varnish.
Has a fine gloss and will rub nicely. It is light in
color and will dry dust proof in 8 hours. Can be
rubbed in 48 hours.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
22c 38c 73c $1.19 $4.99

Harris No. 1 Hard Oil Finish.

9-1-1003. This Hard Oil is well adapted for
any Inside work. Dries hard over night with a
gloss and is elastic and durable. It is slightly
darker in color than our Extra Light Hard Oil.

Pint Quart J Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
19C 32c BSC 95c $3.99

Harris Coach Varnish.

9-G-1005 A fine grade of Interior Finish for
use on all kinds of woodwork, furniture or
over graining. Works freely and dries hard over
night with a high gloss.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
25c 40c 68c $1.20 $5.00

Harris Extra Coach Varnish.

9-G-1007. Suitable for the best interior
work. A varnish of medium color and good body
and very durable. Can be rubbed or left in the
gloss. Dries dust free in 3 to 4 hours and sufficiently

hard for rubbing in about 48 hours.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
28c 43c 75c $1.30 $6.00

Harris Extra Furniture Varnish.

9-G-1009. A strictly high grade varnish,
used largely by manufacturers of high grade
furniture. Is very durable and gives a hard and
brilliant luster which can be rubbed and polished.
Guaranteed suitable for first class furniture
finishing.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
23c 42c 73c $1.28 $5.50

Harris Furniture Varnish.

9-G-lOll. This is a very reliable varnish for
ordinary finish. Dries rapidly and gives a high
luster. Suitable for use in Brightening up worn or
lusterless furniture. Recommended for general
repair work.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
18c 31c 52c 85c $3.67

Harris Wearing Floor Varnish.

9-G-1013. A high grade floor varnish,
suitable for use on floors of all kinds. Natural
wood or painted. This is an elastic varnish and
will not scratch, turn white or show heel marks.
It is manufactured specially for floors and contains
the best material. It is perfectly transparent and
will preserve the natural wood for years. The most
economical and durable floor finish made.
Pint Quart i Gal.-- 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
29C 63C 95c $1.70 $8.00

Harris White Oantar Varnish.

9-1-1015. Made from imported Batavia
Gum. For finishing over any enameled surfaces,
White or Ivory, without producing discoloration.
Can also be used with excellent satisfaction on fine

wall paper hangings or on delicately tinted painted
walls. Is of good body and dries well.

Pint Quart— h Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.

13c 41c 77c $1.38 $6.38

HARRIS BROTHERS GO.
15th and Iron Streets, Chicago*

Harris Interior Spar Varnish.

9-1-1017. Adapted for interior finishing of
residences. Light in color and made from pure
hard gum. Can be left in the gloss or rubbed if

desired. Dries hard for rubbing in about 3 days.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
28c 60c 75c $1.35 $6.75

Harris Outside Spar Varnish.

9-G-1019. For finishing all kinds of exposed
surfaces. For exterior use, such as outside doors,
windows, gates and in fact any work that is ex-
posed to the weather. It is also suitable for finish-

ing woodwork in bath rooms or any woodwork that
may have hard usage or come in contact with water.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
33c 58c $1.07 $1.93 $9.15

Harris Church and School Seat
Varnish.

9-G-1021. Hard Drying Pale Varnish, specially
suitable for use on church and school seats and
other surfaces subjected to pressure and moderate
heat. It is pale, brilliant, a hard dryer and very
durable. Dries dust free in 5 or 6 hours. Hardens
in 48 hours.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
30c 54c 98c $1.75 $8.25

Harris Oil Shellac.

9-G-1023. Used as a first coater or filler for
new woods that have not been previously finished.
It is clear, has a good body and produces a sub-
stantial and safe surface or base coat. It dries to
sandpaper from 6 to 8 hours.
Pint Quart \ Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
20c 35c 650 $1.15 $5.25

Premier T. Japan.
9-G-1025. Is a very reliable heavy bodied

linseed oil drier. Will mix with any paint formula
without any bad results. Is transparent and has a
tendency to add durability to paint instead of burn-
ing up the durable qualities of the oil. It would
be impossible to make a more practical and
serviceable japan.
Pint Quart 1 Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
18c 30c 50c 80c $3.45

Harris Gloss Oil.

9-G-1027. A gloss oil for sizing plastered
walls before calcimining.
Quart i Gal. 1 Gal. 5 Gal.
20c 30c 50C $2.00

Harris One-Coat Coach Varnish.

9-G-1031. An excellent varnish for general
repair work on carriages where the surface is dull
or lusterless, otherwise in good condition. One
coat of this varnish on the entire vehicle will pro-
duce a finish practically equal to a new job. It is

light in color, elastic, brilliant, and durable. Dries
free from dust in about 12 hours and hardens to
permit the use of the vehicle in about 3 days.
Pint Quart i Gal. 1 Gal.
30c 50c 90c $1.75

Harris Wagon and Implement
Varnish.

9-M-1035. For agricultural Implements,
wagons, etc. A good varnish for general outside
work. Has an excellent body, a fine luster and
light in color. Wears well and dries in about 10 to
14 hours.

Pint — Quart — i Gal. — 1 Gal.
25c 380 70c $1.35

Harris Coach Japan.
9-G-1037. A light color dryer, possessing

superior binding and drying qualities. For
colors and rough stuff.

Pint — Quart — i Gal. — 1 Gal.
25c 44c 78c $1.35

Harris Denatured Mcohol
Shellac.

Made from the finest grades of Guaranteed
Pure Gum Shellacs In Denatured Alcohol.
Used as first coat on furniture and all interior

woodwork, except floors on which varnish is to be
applied. Dries hard in about 2 to 4 hours. Will
cover from 300 to 400 square feet, one coat. Pure
Orange Shellac will give the wood an Oak color.

White Shellac is used where no color is desired.

Also recommend it for coating knots and sappy
spots before painting.

9-M-1039. Pure Orange Shellac.
Pint cans—Quart cans—1 Gal. cans—1 Gal. cans

25C 450 80c $1.60
9-M-1041. Pure White Shellac.

Pint cans—Quart cans—1 Gal. cans—1 Gal. cans
30c 48c 88c $1.55

Harris Floor Oil.

9-G-1043. Harris floor oil. Prepared es-

pecially for floors of residences and stores, small
quantity applied with a cloth will bring out the
natural color, and make scrubbing unnecessary.
Floors oiled with Harris Floor Oil are easily

cleaned by washing them with soap and water.
Pint — Quart — i Gal. — 1 Gal. — 5 Gal.

25c 42c 73C $1.25 $6.95

Harris Black Covering.
9-G-1047. For Nlgrite kinds of castings

smokestacks, fenders, coal hods, Iron work of
agricultural implements, etc. It produces a
jet black brilliant finish and absolutely prevents
rust or corrosion. It is heavy in body, and quick
drying.

i Gal. — 1 Gal. — 5 Gal.
30c 45c $1.95

Harris Liquid Wood Filler.

9-G-1049. For filling or first-coating all

kinds of close grained natural woods, such as
pine, poolar, etc., that have not been previously
finished.* It thoroughly seals up the wood pores
and effectually prevents suction or the absorption
of moisture. This material is transparent and does
not need to be rubbed off or sandpapered before
applying varnish coats. It does not sink away like

varnish, but dries on the surface, thus making it

equal for work of this nature to 2 coats of varnish.

A coat or two of varnish applied on this work
produces a really remarkable finish. One gallon
will fill the grain on about 500 square feet.

Quart — i Gal. — 1 Gal. — 5 Gal.
30C 58c $1.10 $5.40

Harris Paste Wood Filler.

9-M-1051. AH hard or open-grained woods
such as oak, ash, etc., should be filled In order
to obtain a perfect varnish. Our Paste Wood
Filler is better than any other as it completely
fills the pores, making an impervious surface over
which to varnish. Apply with a brush and after

allowing 20 to 30 minutes to set, wipe off smooth
with a rough piece of burlap, wiping across the
grain. Allow at least 24 hours for the filler to dry.
Sandpaper the surface smoothly and you are then
ready for the varnish.
Ten pounds will fill about 450 square feet. Made

in three shades, natural, light oak and dark oak.
1 pound can — 5 pound can — 25 pound can

7c 30c $1.40

Crack and Crevice Filler.

9-G-1053. A superior elastic preparation for
filling cracks in floors or woodwork before
painting. Will not shrink.

1 pound can. . 5 pound can
12c 55e

Harris Linoleum and Floor Oil
Cloth Finish.

9-M-933. Do not let your floor, oil cloth or
linoleum wear out when you can, for a few cents,

preserve it and give a most lasting and finer finish

than it had when new. Put this material over your
linoleum. It gives it a hard, smooth, elastic finish

that will bend as the linoleum does and will not
crack. It overcomes the uneven wearing
quality of linoleum, which has always before
been objectionable. It keeps your floor bright and
beautiful and largely increases the life of the lino-

leum or oil cloth. Not affected by hot or cold
water. One coat put on at night will be all that is

needed—dries to walk on the next morning. One
quart will cover about 175 square feet.

Pint can Quart can i Gal. can 1 Gal can
26c 480 90c $1.75

A Single Trial Will Convince You. 151



WE REPRESENT THE LARGEST INDE-
PENDENT OIL REFINERY IN THE UNITED
STATES, owning their own wells and tank
lines. This enables us to sell at lower prices and

furnish oils ol uniform quality, which are always the

best of their respective kinds produced. Buy your

oils from us and be assured that you are getting the

best that it is possible to secure.

OILS
ENGINE, CYLINDER AND

LUBRICATING

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE TOUR
TRIAL ORDER AND GUARANTEE THAT THE
OIL WILL BE IN EVERY SENSE AS WE REPRE-
SENT IT, GIVING YOU THE PRIVILEGE OF
TRYING THE OIL AND IF NOT ENTIRELY
SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN RETURN THE
BALANCE TO US AND WE WILL PROMPTLY
REFUND FULL AMOUNT PAID, MAKING NO
CHARGES FOR THAT PART WHICH HAS BEEN
USED.

PREMIER CYLINDER OIL.

9-G-10801. A HIGH GRADE
'COMPOUNDED CYLINDER OIL.
Especially prepared from stock of best
quality. Recommended tor the lubrica-

tion of HIGH SPEED AND CORLISS
TYPE OF ENGINES OPERATING
UNDER HIGH STEAM PRES-
SURES. Guaranteed to give satisfac-

I tion. Will not corrode or gum. a
1 gallon can lit

5 gal. cans, per gal. .41c 25 gal. bbls, per gal. 37C
10 gal. cans, per gal. .390 SO gal. bbls. per gal. 34c

PERFECTION CYLINDER OIL.

9-G-10803. A MEDIUM GRADE CYLINDER
OIL, similar to our Premier grade but NOT COM-
POUNDED. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES
OF CYLINDER LUBRICATION WHERE A
MINERAL OIL IS REQUIRED. A&fi
1 gallon can *ftv
5 gal. cans, per gal. ,38c 25 gal. bbl., per gal. .33c

10 gal. cans, per gal.. 35c 50 gal. bbl., per gal.. 30c

CYLINDER OIL.
9-G-10805. Specially prepared for lubrication

of low pressure engines, pumps, etc. Il»
1 gallon can *t*fv
5 gal. can, per gal.. 380 25 gal. bbl., per gal. .33c

10 gal. can, per gal. .35c 50 gal. bbl., per gal. ,30c

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CYLINDER
OIL.

' 9-G-10807. An oil for the lubrica-

tion of Gas Engine Cylinders must be
strictly first-class and certain require-

ments must be complied with:
1st. It should lubricate the cylin-

ders.
2nd. It should leave no carbon

deposits to foul the ignition system.
This oil has been prepared to meet

all these requirements, and we guar-
antee it to give satisfaction. ACa
1 gallon can *IvV
5 gal. can, per gal. .310 25 gal bbl., per gal. .26c

lOgal.can, pergal..29o 50 gal. bbl,, per gal. .22c

AUTOMOBILE CYLINDER OIL.

OUR AUTOMOBILE
CYLINDER OILS POSS-
ESS EVERY REQUIRE-
MENT THAT GOES TO
MAKE A HIGH CLASS,
SATISFACTORY OIL,
which can be used with
perfect safety in the highest
priced cars manufactured.
Strictly non-carbon, non-
corrosive and has the high-
est fire test. Viscous, odor-

less and guaranteed not to smoke or char the spark
plug. It has been clearly demonstrated that our
AUTOMOBILE OIL is as free from carbon as it is

possible for an oil to be. Also combined with the
high fire test makes it the most satisfactory oil

possible to produce. We will be very glad to have
your trial order. We give you the privilege ol
using one or two gallons and 11 you do not
find it in every way satisfactory you can
return the balance to us and we will prompt-
ly refund the full amount paid, making no
charge for that part which has been used.
We furnish this oil for air cooled gasoline engines
and motor-cycles; also for water cooled gasoline
engines

9-G-10809. AUTOMOBILE CYLINDER OIL
FOR AIR COOLED GASOLINE ENGINE.

1 gallon can 53c
5 gal can, per gal. . . 38c 25 gal. bbl. per gal . .34c

10 gal can. per gal.. .36c 50 gal. bbl., per gal. .30c

9-G-10811. AUTOMOBILE CYLINDER OIL
FOR WATER COOLED GASOLINE ENGINE.

1 gallon can 48c
E gal. can, per gal. .33o 25 gal. bbl., per gal...28c

10 gal. can, per gal . . 31c 50 gal. bbl., per gal. ..25c

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
36th & Iron Streets, Chicago.

ENGINE OILS.
9-G-10813. THE HIGHEST GRADE
HEAVY RED ENGINE OIL. Suit-
able for any kind of steam engine
Has high fire test, low cold test, and
excellent viscosity. Will re-Alter and
GUARANTEED TO GIVE PER-
FECT SATISFACTION UNDER
ALL CONDITIONS. 1ft

«

1 gallon 006
5 gal. can, per gal 32c

10 gal. can, per gal 30c
25 gal. bbl., per gal 280

50 gal. bbl., per gal 250

PERFECTION RED ENGINE OIL.
9-G-10816. A HIGH GRADE RED OIL AND

SUITABLE FOR ENGINES, DYNAMOS AND
MOTORS. 500 fire test, 200 viscosity. A strictly

first class oil and is excellent for portable engines
of all kinds. Ol-
1 gallon 016
5 gal. can, per gal.. 280 25 gal. bbl., per gal.. .23c

10 gal. can, per gal. . 25c 50 gal. bbl., per gal. . .19c

9-G-10817. No. 1 RED ENGINE OIL.
Has excellent body and is good lubricant.

Especially recommended for small engines. t(.
1 gallon LOG
5 gal. can, per gal. . . 22c 25 gal. bbl., per gal. . 18c

10 gal. can, per gal. . . 19c 50 gal. bbl., per gal . .15c

CREAM SEPARATOR OILS
9-G-10819. HAND POWER SEP-

ARATOR OIL. White in color.
GUARANTEED NOT TO GUM
OR CONGEAL. Is a first class
lubricant and can be used as well
on sewing machines and other light
high speed machines. 11a
1 quart I IV
1 gallon 32c
5 gal. can, per gal 27c

10 gal. can, per gal 250
25 gal. bbl., per gal. . 240 50 gal. bbl., per gal. ..19c

9-G-10821. SEPARATOR OIL FOR POWER
MACHINES. Light colored oil suitable for power
Cream Separators, Windmills apd for general
lubricating purposes. THIS OIL IS GUARAN-
TEED NOT TO GUM OR CONGEAL. «7<»
1 gallon can Of C
5 gal. can, per gal. .32c 25 gal. bbl., per gal...290

10 gal. can, per gal . . 31c 50 gal. bbl., per gal. . .24c

MACHINE OILS.
9-G-10822. PREMIER SPECIAL

MACHINE OIL. HEAVY BLACK
OIL SPECIALLY COMPOUNDED
FOR HEAVY MACHINERY OF
ALL KINDS. Its lubricating qualities
are much greater than any other light
bodied oil on the market. You find
that it thoroughly lubricates and cools
the bearings and will not gum. QQn
1 gallon can 00C

5 gal. can, per gal . . 32c 25 gal. bbl., per gal . . 29c
10 gal. can, per gal . . 31o 50 gal. bbl., per gal . . 24c

9-G-10823. PERFECTION MACHINE OIL.
A dark red oil of medium body, suitable for shaft-
ing, pulleys and machine lubrication. 90a
1 gallon can &06
5 gal. can, per gal . . 22c 25 gal. bbl., per gal. . .19c

10 gal. can, per gal . . 20c 50 gal. bbl., per gal.. . 15c

9-G-10825. SUMMER BLACK OIL. Heavy
body, first class lubricant for heavy machinery,
saw mills, etc., during the summer months. 4QA
1 gallon can L vv
5 gal. can, per gal. .17c 25 gal. bbl., per gal. .13c

10 gal. can, per gal . . 15c 50 gal. bbl., per gal . . 9c

9-G-10827. BLACK OIL. 15 degrees cold test.

Lighter in body than the summer black oil. Al.
1 gallon can llw
5 gal. can, per gal. . 18c 25 gal. bbl., per gal. . 13c
10 gal. can, per gal . . 15c 50 gal. bbl., per gal . . 10c

9-G-10829. ZERO BLACK OIL. A thin black
011 which can be used in cold weather and will

lurbicate perfectly. Specially adapted for saw
mills. 9Ca
1 gallon can l«v
5 gal. can, per gal . . 19c 25 gal. bbl., per gal . . 15c

10 gal. can, per gal . . 18c 50 gal. bbl., per gal . . 11c

25 gal. bbl.

HARVESTER OILS.
9-G-10830. SPECIAL GRADE.

Suitable for mowers, threshing ma-
chines, windmills and farm machinery
of all kinds. GUARANTEED TO
MAINTAIN HEAVY CONSISTEN-
CY IN SUMMER OR WINTER.
The best and most economical HAR-
VESTER OIL on the market. «C_
1 gallon can 006
5 gal. can, per gal 30o

10 gal. can, per gal 29c
per gal . .25c 50 gal. bbl., per gal . . 210

9-G-10831. No. 2 HARVESTER OIL. A good oil
medium body, Better than most of the oil A*,
sold by others as their best. 1 gallon can. . .016
5 gal. can, per gal. .27c 25 gal. bbl., per gal. .230

10 gal. can, per gal. .26c 50 gal. bbl., per gal. . 190

LARD AND NEATSFOOT OIL.
Our quotations are based on

the lowest market price prevail-
ing at the time this catalogue
was issued. All orders for lard
and neatsfoot oil are accepted
subject to the market price pre-
vailing on the day the order was
received. In event the market
should be lower at the time of
receiving your order we will give
you the benefit of the decline.
If, on the other hand, the price
is higher, we reserve the right to advance
our price to equal the market price prevail-
ing at that time.

9-G-10833. PURE NEATSFOOT OIL. Used for
dressing leather, oiling guns and other purposes.
GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE. nr
1 quart can 006
1 gal. can 98c 25 gal. bbl., per gal.. .920
5 gal. can, per gal. . .95c 50 gal. bbl., per gal.. .880

10 gal. can, per gal.. . 940

9-G-10835. No. 1 NEATSFOOT OIL. Blended
and therefore lighter in body than the pure oil.

However, it will compare favorably with most
Neatsfoot Oil represented as pure. It is suitable
for dressing leather of any kind. A C^,
1 quart can £ 06
1 gal. can 830 25 gal. bbl., per gal. .740
5 gal. can, per gal. . . 80c 50 gal. bbl., per gal..720

10 gal. can, per gal. . . 780

9-J-10837. XX WINTER STRAINED LARD
OIL. Used largely for thread cutting, lubri- Q| -|B
eating and as a lantern oil. 1 gallon can. 01.10
5 gal. can, per gal. $1.10 25 gal. bbl., per gal. . . 95c

10 gal. can, per gal. $1.08 50 gal. bbl., per gal.. . 93c

SIGNAL OIL.
9-G-10841. Made especially for lantern use.

1 quart can, 15c; 1 gal. can, 52c; C9 1C
5 gal. cantor Q&.IO

CUP GREASE
OR HARD OIL.

9-G-10843. THE BEST CUP
GREASE MADE. For
shafting, hangers and general
transmission purposes. No. 2
soft. No. 3 medium. No. 4
hard. WHEN ORDERING
PLEASE MENTION NUM-
BER WANTED.
101b.pail.90c 25Ib.pail.$1.98
50 pound pail. $3.73

9-G-10845. EXTRA QUALITY CUP GREASE
For automobiles and gasoline engines.
1 lb. can 15c—5 lb. can 60c—25 lb. can $2.00

PREMIUM AXLE GREASE.
9-G-10847. EXTRA HIGH

GRADE REFINED GREASE
POSSESSING SUPERIOR LU-
BRICATING QUALITIES.
Lessons friction and lightens
draft.

10 lb. pail. . .380 251b. pail. . .800

Prices on all oils excepting lard and neats-
foot guaranteed—write us for quotations.

Complete Line of Pumps of All Kinds, Lowest Prices. 10s



HARRIS MINERAL
ASPHALT PAINT

For Wood, Metal or lor Composition Roofing Surfaces.

The only colored paint manufactured with an asphalt body and for thi3 reason is an
EH 4Hh ideal roofing coating. It is tough and elastic. The colors produce a fine effect and will har-
Kt monize with the shades used in your house paint.M H ^Jl The only colored paint on the market that will give~perfect satisfaction on felt,M H rubber and composition roofing.

fl Harris Mineral Asphalt Paint is entirely different from any other brand thatB pj is manufactured. It is made of the best grade of Trinidad Asphalt melted and speciallyI HH treated and combined with pure kettle boiled Linseed Oil. Can be used to advantage on any
kind of surface. It is not affected by contraction, expansion, acids, gases or alkali. When dry it

forms a tough, elastic and impervious surface. It has a high gloss and is the most durable and
best preservative paint on the market.

We recommend It for wood, metal or composition roofing surfaces.
Covering Capacity: One gallon will cover 200 to 250 square feet of surface, one coat on a fairly smooth surface.

Guaranteed not to contain a trace of coal tar.

50 gal. Bbl.
Per Gal.

25 gal. Bbl.
Per Gal.

5 gal. Can
Per Gal.

1 Gal.
Can

9-F-913. Maroon $0.71
.71
.71

$0.73
.73
.73

$0.77
.77
.77

$0.86
.86
.86

9-F-916. Green
9-F-917. Brown

Protect© Asphalt Paint
An unequaled preservative paint for roofs and exposed surfaces. After much investigation we are able to

offer in our Frotecto Asphalt Faint what we believe is undoubtedly the best paint on the market for preserving
metal and felt roofs, wire fences, fence posts, tanks, agricultural implements, and in fact all exposed surfaces, from
the ravages of rust and decay.

Protecto Asphalt Paint, made of the highest grade of Asphalt, combined by special process with mineral
oils. No coal tar, rosin or other cheap materials enter into its composition.

When applied to a metal surface one gallon will cover 300 square feet, or 200 to 250 square feet on
felt roofs one coat, giving a glossy black finish which is not affected by the weather and which will notrubber or _

crack or peel. For use around factories, it is unequaled on smoke stacks, boilers, pipes and machinery
taint the water and can be used for painting the inside and outside of cisterns to prevent seepage.

It will not

9-L-919

Per 1 Gallon Can $0.45 t

Per 2 Gallon Can 89
|

FURNISHED IN BLACK ONLY.
Per 5 Gallon Can $1.86 | Per J Barrel (25 Gallons) $ 6.49
Per 10 Gallon Can 3.29 | Per 1 Barrel (50 Gallons) 11.70

GLUES GLUES GLUES GLUES
9-M-331. FIRST GRADE FLAKE GLUE.

Suitable for the requirements of the woodworking
trade. Can be used on both soft and hard woods.
Is especially adapted for furniture repairing. Can
also De used for making printers' rollers, emery
wheels, white mouldings or any other purpose
where great strength and flexibility are required.

Price per pound 19c
Price, 100-pound drums, per pound 18c
Price, 200-pound drums, per pound 17c

9-F-333. XX FLAKE CARPENTERS'
GLUE. Specially adapted for cabinet makers,
carpenters, chipping glass and general repairing.
Price per pound 15c
Price, 100-pound drums, per pound 14c
Price, 200-pound drums, per pound 12c

9-F-336. XXX KALSOMINE GLUE. A thin
cut pure sizing glue, used largely by kalsominers,
also t>y cabinet makers for high-grade joining.
Price per pound 18c
Price, 100-pound drums, per pound 17c'

9-M-337. SIZING FLAKE GLUE. The best
glue made for veneering, book biading, paper and
wood boxes, sizing barrels and pails, composition
mouldings, picture frames; can also be used for
kalsomining and wall sizing and for any other pur-
pose where the better grade of glue is not required.
Price per pound 14c
Price, 100-pound drums, per pound 12c
Price, 200-pound drums, per pound 11c

9-M-339. GROUND GLUE. Same as Sizing
Flake Glue except that it is ground and therefore
can be prepared much quicker. Requires soaking
about 30 minutes.
Price per pound 14c
Price, 100-pound drums, per pound 12c
Price, 200-pound drums, per pound 11c

9-J-341. FLAKE GELATINE. Used for
high grade joining, repairing leather belts, sizing
straw hats and for sizing walls.
Price, per pound 28c
Price, 100-pound drums, per pound 27c
Price, 200-pound drums, per pound 26c

HARRIS LIQUID GLUE
9-F-343. STRONGEST AND MOST DURABLE GLUE MANUFACTURED.

For home and shop use. GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFAC-
TION. For mending wood, metal, leather, china, glass, crockery, porcelain and
all other substances, and is entirely free from fishy or other objectionable odors.

Put up in self-sealing- collapsible tubes and improved screw top cans, with large
opening, giving the user the benefit of the full contents of the can.
1-oz. tube, Each 7c } pint can 17c
Per dozen 75e 1 pint can 26c
j gill can, with brush 9e 1 quart can 50c

Our Harris Lead is non-poisonous and
guaranteed to be more durable by far than any
pure carbonate of lead manufactured. It is care-
fully ground and scientifically formulated mixture
of lead and zinc ground in pure oil. Instead of using
common acid corroded "Dutch Lead," such as is

commonly sold and used, and is the cause of all the
cases of painters' colic and lead poisoning, we use a
fire refined lead which will not poison the user if it

happens to get into the pores of the skin. The zinc
prevents the lead from chalking and powdering
or rubbing off on the clothes, as the years go by, and
this Harris Lead is way ahead of ordinary so
called "Pure"and "Old Dutch Process"White Leads.
100 lb. Kegs Per lb. 7 c

H :: ::::;>K-U06. ;;;;;;;;
" ft

124 " " 8}C

Our Eclipse Lead Is an excel-
lent lead for all around use—
especially recommended for prim-
ing coats or use with colors. It
is absolutely durable, ground in
pure oil, fairly white, but is not
intended for the highest class of
service and for white work—bet-
ter use our Harris Lead for
such uses, as it will give better

service and is well worth the slight difference in
price we ask. Both are put up in tight, strong,
steel packages, which make excellent and in-
destructible pails, pots and kettles when empty.
100 lb. Kegs per lb. 5ic
50 lb. " _ " 6 c
25 lb. " 9-K-1113 .. 6jc
12i lb. " " 7 c

HARRIS
GRAPHITE

ROOF CEMENT
9-F-344. A pat-

ented leak stop-
ping cement for
tin, paper or shin-
gle roofs, contains
pure graphite with
its water shedding
groperties, com-
ined with long

fibre of asbestos
and a special water
proof elastic dry-
ing oil which ce-
ments over the
leak indefinitely.

This roof insurance is well worth having on hand
for emergencies and no composition tin roof is pro-
perly laid without the laps and joints freely coated
with this cement. Comes in semi-paste form.
Price, 2 pound cans. 25c; 5 pound cans 40c

PORCELAIN ENAMELED GLUE POTS.
* 9-F-345. The best and most satis-
factory glue pot manufactured,
i-pint capacity. Weight 3
pounds 32o
1-plnt capacity. Weight 4}
pounds 38o
1 quart capacity. Weight 6
pounds 50c

GLUE BRUSHES.
9-M-347. MADE WITH IRON HANDLE TOPREVENT

SHRINKING. Brass
ferrules and selected
white bristles. WAR-
RANTED TO STAND HOT GLUE.
Sizes 2 4 0
Length Bristles, inches 2 J 2t 2i
Price Each 20o 28c 410

146 Our Special Painters' Outfit Can't be Beat & $

STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD
Ground in pure refined linseed oil. Our guar-

antee is sufficient to warrant its purity.

Lot No. 9-G-1106}. «1«
100 lb. keg, per pound 02V
50 lb. keg, per pound 9c

25 lb. keg, per pound 9}c

12} lb. keg, per pound M>
0

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
SItb U Iron Streets, Chicago.



IMPROVED RUBBER GRAIN-
ING ROLLERS.

9-M-1501. Improved wood
grainers. Are composed of three
rubber rollers, 5 inches in length.

With the corrugated roller any known
growth of wood can be imitated.
Quarter-sawed oak grain is produced
with roller No. 2 with the irregular

grooves. No. 3 is used in place of

combs for straight line work. In
connection with the other two rollers

this roller is made with three sizes of
combs. Any one with a set of im-
proved graining rollers, with a lit-

tle practice can do a perfect job of

graining and imitate the natural
wood so that it will be almost impos-
sible to distinguish the natural grain
from the grain made by improved
wood grainers. Complete in-

structions packed with each set.

Weight, 14 ounces.
Price per set of 3 rollers

.

94c
HOUSEHOLD GRAINING

ROLLERS.

9:M-1503. For graining doors,
wainscoting, floors and wood-
work ol all kinds. A first class

job can be done without previous
experience. We refer you to our
Colors in Oil for graining colors. All
that is necessary is a can of Graining
Colors and a small quantity of tur-
pentine or benzine and a house-
hold graining roller to do first-

class work. A A—
Price per roller, only £0v

RUBBER'GRAINING COMBS.

9-M-1505.
Used in
place of
steel combs
for a certain
class of work.
The rubber
securely set
in wood
handles. The

highest grade rubber comb made.
Packed in cardboard boxes in sets of
12 combs assorted, six, nine and
twelve teeth per inch. E CA
Price per set of twelve combs. . 0 3C
STEEL GRAINING
9. M. 1 507 .

High grade
English grain-
ing combs. Best
quality of steel, in
sets of 12 combs
assorted, 1 to 4
inches, in tin
compartment
case
Price per set

COMBS.

GRAINING CHECH ROLLERS.
9-M-1509. Double line

gr a i n i n g
check roller
for produc-

ing the oak overgrain.
A butter imitation is obtained with
double line check roller r«,
than with single line rollers. ... 3 UC

GLASS CUTTERS
GUARANTEED TO CUT.

4nt
9-M-15H. Royal Glass Cutters.

Hard, bright steel frame, cutters re-
volve on steel pin in steel cap. Jap-
anned Handle. Cutter made
from the highest speed steel. QC

9-M-1513. Solid Steel Head. Re-
volving cutter made of special high
carbon steel, hand honed. Black
ebonized handle, finely finished*
Guaranteed to make a smooth
cut and to give entire sat- 1 A_
isfaction I CQ
GOODELL'S GLASS CUTTER.

9-M-I515. Turrett Head with
six cutter wheels, which can be
instantly revolved into position for
use. The cutters are carefully hard-
ened and ground by special process.
Polished nickel plated frame, nickel
ferrule, rosewood finish handle. 1 ffl«
Price | OU

9-M-1S17. Magazine Glass Cub
ter. With six extra wheels stored
in handle. Wheels are made of high
carbon steel hand honed. Each
wheel guaranteed to cut 500 feet
of glass.
Price 25c

HARRIS RULED KNIFE
STRAIGHT-EDGE
Without Brass.

Constructed of five pieces,
hard maple on outer edge. Made
of the best grade of lumber and is
as true as it is possible for a
Straight-edge to be made. Do not
compare it with the cheap Straight-
edge generally found on the market.

9-M-10511. Length 6 ft. Ea. 55c
9-M-10512. Length 7 ft. Ea. 65c
9-M-10513. Length 8 ft. Ea. 80c

Paper Hangers' Tools.

SEAM ROLLERS.
Guaranteed
to be strict-
ly high
class tools

and necessary for good work in
hanging wall paper.

9-M-1525. Seam Roller. 1 inch,

oval face, polished, hardwood
roller. 0-
Price Ow
9-M-1527

Seam Roller
1| inch, Oval
Face, polish-
ed, hardwood
Roller.
Price. . .

.

SIDE ARM ROLLERS.

face.

27c
face.

14c

For ceilings and around door
and window frames.

9-M-1529. 1 inch bevel
Composition Roller.
Price

9-M-1631. 1 inch bevel
Polished hardwood Roller.
Price

9-M-.1533*
Smoothin g

Rollers. 8 inch-
es wide, felt cover-
ed. Guaranteed
to be strictly

WALL PAPER TRIMMING
KNIVES.

Blades are of the highest qual-
ity tool steel, properly tempered
and fully warranted.

9-M-1535.
Wheel knife
for trim-
Plain blade,

..

Ni
.

c
!?!.20c

ming wall paper.
2 inches in diameter.
plated frame
9-M-1537.

Base trim-
mer. Ser-
rated edge
blade 1| inches in diameter. A A-
Nickel plated frame LL\>

9-M-1539.
Wheel

Knife. Off-

set handle. If inch OCit
blade. Nickel plated frame. . . 03b
9-M-1541.
Paper-
hang-ers'
Shears.
The highest quality, nickel plated.
Steel laid blades and enameled
handles. Fully guaranteed.
Size, inches 10 12 14
Length cut, inches 5| 7 8i
Price 60c 70C 980

PAPERHANGERS' KNIVES
ROUND AND SQUARE POINT.
High grade tempered steel

blade. Wood handles.

9-M-1545.
Square Point. 1 0i%
Price I *v

Round Point.
9-M-1547.

12c

WALL SCRAPING
KNIVES.

PASTE BOARDS.

9-M-1549
Three
inches,
square
point.
Beechwood handle. O.
Price Ov

9-M-1543. Scraping Knife.Y i n est
>mpered

'steel
pp*- blade with cocobolo

IIP*^ handle. Heavy metal
bolster. , „, „, .

Width blade, inches 24 3 34 4

Price 30c 350 43c 500

PUTTY KNIVES.
9-M-1561.

in PuttyililSllIilf Knife.
With stiff blade. Square point. «

Price ..
..^

.*r(B

With stiff 'blade. Square Point. Co-
cobolo handle. Lap bolster. | O-
Price I **»

9-M-1555. Putty Knife. Spring
blade. Square point. Coco- flO-
bolo handle. Lap bolster I &v
GLAZIERS' PUTTY KNIFE

9-M-1557.
Finest
Spring
Tempered
Brass fer-

„, If inches.
Strictly high

18c

Steel. Cocobolo handle,
rule. Width of blade,
Length, 3$ inches,

grade tool.
Price, each

$1.62

Made of the best quality of clear
air -dried whitewood. Built up
several boards, 4 inch thick, tongued
and grooved and glued to prevent
dishing. Four battens to prevent
warping. Made with three hinges.
Strictly first quality board. 23 inches
wide, open; 114 inches wide, closed."

9-M-1559. 7 feet long, plain.
Weight, about 14 pounds.

JJ
9-M°-i66i'. " 7

' feet ' long, with
Zinc strip. Weight, about (

16 pounds. Price ....

PAPER HANGERS' FOLDING
TRESTLES.

9-M-1563Made ot
the finest,

s elec tea
hardwood,
strongly
construct-
ed. Guar-
anteed to
be equal t»
any trestle
made.7C

ft
Price, per pair I «"»

FOLDING PASTE TABLES.
Strictly high grade folding paste
tables. Strongly constructed and
light in weight. With space and
hooks for carrying straight edge

and tools. 22 inches wide, open; 11

inches wide, closed. Weight, 20 to

23 pounds.
9-M-1565. 7 feet long. QQ 80
9-M-1567.' 8 feet long.' $3.00

THE ECONOMY TRIMMING
OUTFIT.

108 All Articles in First Three Columns Can Be Sent by Parcels Post.

The most practical outfit at a
popular price that has ever been
invented. Trimmer made of press-

ed steel with fewer parts than any
Trimmer made. Nothing to wear
out. Nothing to get out of order.

Straight Edge made of steel and
wood, the steel being formed in such
a way as to prevent its warping
either edgewise or flatwise. We be-

lieve the above illustration will en-

able you to see the advantages of

this edge. This outfit is designed
for light work and for this par-
ticular class, has no equal.

9-M-10572. Price of Outfit com-
plete, consisting of Trimmer, 6 ft.

Straight Edge and 6 ft. (4 EA
Zinc Strip «&*VV
For heavy work, order our

Harris Complete New Standard
Outfit.

HARRIS COMPLETE NEW
STANDARD OUTFIT

Consists of the following: 1
No. 1 Standard Roller-bearing Trim-
mer. 1 Standard laminated five-piece

brass-bound Straight Edge. 1 extra
heavy Zinc Strip 3 in. wide, same
length as Straight Edge. Thk out-

fit is so practical and up-to-date
that it will be appreciated by the

most exact workman. The Trimmer
has absolutely no tip or wabble, so

deadly in other trimmers, to good
straight work. It must always cut

true. It cannot bite the edges or

wear the brass and the pressed steel

gauges cannot break off. Insures

the trimmer fits the track without

jump, jar or jolts.

9-M-10578. 6 ft. Outfit QA OA
complete as described Otf.tU

9-M-10579. 7 ft. Outfit com-
nlete $3.35

9-M-10580. 8 ft. Outfit

complete *,0°

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35th & Iron Streets, ChicagOo



HARRIS READY
MIXED PURE PAINT

ABSOLUTELY PURE—ITS WEARING QUALITIES ARE GUARANTEED

PURITY
We use nothing but strictly pure sublimed

white lead, the best grade of pure oxide of
zinc, pure linseed oil dryer and the highest
grade pure colors for tinting wherever they can
possibly be used. You cannot obtain any better paint of this kind
anywhere, and whenever you pay more than we ask for this paint
you are absolutely getting no return value whatever. Don't let any-
one tell you that more expensive material than we use in manufac-
turing these goods is obtainable. There is none. Should anyone dis-
cover more expensive materials, we will use them.

GALLON$1.47
BY THE BARREL

~
PLANT

Our paint plant is one of the most modern,
up-to-date types. Our Paint Superintend-
ent, who has been in the business for over 30
years, and knows all about paint from the ground

up. He is recognized all over the country as one of the few men inwhom are combined the rarely associated qualities of the successful
business man and the practical chemist, and to this combination is
due, undoubtedly, a complete uniformity of product throughout our
plant, which, perhaps, cannot be duplicated and certainly is not
excelled in any other paint and varnish works in the country.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING COLORS AND TINTS
Tan
Pea Green
Azure Blue
Ivory Yellow
Moss Green
Canary

Blue Green
Brown Trim
Straw
Deep Green
Blue
Light Grey

Maroon
Olive
Orange
Drab
Vermilion
Dark Grey
Venetian

No. 9-M-311. Harris Ready Mixe(TTdo% "Strictly. » I A J
Pure Paint, 50 gallon barrels, per gallon W I |4 I

Wo. 9-M-309. Harris Ready Mixed 100% Strictly
Pure Paint, 25 gallons, half barrel
No. 9-M-307. Harris Ready Mixed 100% Strictly |JQ

Pure Paint, 5 gallon kit, per gallon I lOO

Oak
Peacock Blue
Cherry
Light Yellow
Fink
Slate

Terra Cotta
Buff
Chocolate
Lilac
Bronze
Russet

WHEN ORDERING MENTION COLOR WANTED
PRICE FOE ANY OP THE COLORS NAMED ABOVE

No. 9-M-305. Harris Ready Mixed
Pure Paint, 1 gallon can, each
No. 9-M-303. Harris Ready Mixed

Pure Paint, V2 gallon can, each
, No. 9-M-301. Harris Ready Mixed
Pure Paint, 1 quart can, each 1 .

1.50

Blind Green
Pawn
Cream
Dark Green
Inside White
Outside White
Black

100% Strictly
g | gQ

100% 'strictly
Q gg

100% 'strictly Q £g

SATIN KOTE

KALS0MINE
KALSOMINE AN ENTIRE ROOM

FOR 24 CENTS
Will not rub, peel or blister. It is fur-

nished in Yellow, Light Blue, Ivory, Me-
dium Green, Salmon Pink, White, Light
Green, Buff, Light Pink, Pea Green, Light
Buff, Cream, Blue, Lavender, Light Grey.

This is a specially prepared powder, made to fill a long
standing need for the decoration of walls and ceilings. It pro-
duces a smooth, velvety flat finish, which is absolutely fire-

resisting and sanitary. It will not rub off and costs much less

than wall paper or paint.

Satin Kote Kalsomine is the most hygienic wall coating ever
offered. It is especially adapted for private residences, public
schools, hospitals, hotels, etc.; can be easily removed from the
walls or ceilings with sponge and water; that is, if you wish
to recoat your walls with new kalsomine.

KALSOMINE A
ROOM FOR 24c

All that is necessary to make it ready
for use is to simply mix with boiling
water. Can be applied by an inex-
perienced person, and covers all the
way from 35 to 70 per cent more sur-
face" than any other so-called kalso-
mines. One package will cover about
500 square feet on smooth walls, there-
fore, one package will in most cases
cover the walls of an ordinary sized
room. It will wear better, last longer
and give greater satisfaction than any
other preparation used for this purpose.
Again it will not rub off.

Directions are plainly printed on
every package, and if you follow our
instructions and do not get the results
that we claim, we will cheerfully re-
fund your money, as our Insurance
Policy covers this line also.

9-M-315. Price, any shade,
per 4-lb. package

Shipping weight, 4^ lbs.

9-M-315. Price, per case of AC
25 packages, all colors vvi£v

Shipping weight, 115 lbs.

THE HARRIS
WHITE COLD WATER PAINT
is a dry powder specially prepared, the addition
of cold water is all that is required to make it

ready for use. There is nothing better on the
market than the Harris White Cold Water Faint
for painting or to increase the light of interiors
of warehouses, factories, shops, barns, base-
ments, sheds, chicken houses, summer cottages,
elevators, etc. It is universally recognized
for its Are resisting qualities. It is strictly
sanitary and can be used in place of whitewash, it is ex-

ceedingly durable and will not rub, scale or crack; can be
applied with a whitewash, kalsomine or wide paint «rush, or

spraying machine. \lt fill
lot No. 9-M-312—10-lb. drum *«"«'"
lot No. 9-M-313

—

25-lb. drum
lot No. 9-M-313

—

50-lb. drum *

lot No. 9-M-313

—

100-lb. drum
lot No. 9-M-314

—

200-lb. drum

24c

1.40

2.75

5.00

8.00

16 Our Big Catalog Contains Actual Color of Rugs and Linoleum

SATIN KOTE
FRESCO COLORS

Satin Kote Fresco Colors furnished
in Brown, Carmen, Green and Red.
These fresco colors are mixed with hot
water, just as the Satin Kote Kalso-
mine, excepting: after adding the hot
water, allow the mixture to stand 25
minutes to come to the proper consis-
tency, provided it is for immediate
use. If not for immediate use, simply
pour the cold water on the mixture and
stir when ready to use. New walls and
old walls that have not been previously
sized, should first be sized before apply-
ing the fresco color. 3 lbs. of the fresco
color is usually sufficient for the walls
of a medium sized room. Prices as
follows:

No. 9-M-317. Red, 1 lb. «A-
package £vv
No. 9-M-317. Green, 1 lb.
package IOC
No. 9-M-317. Carmen, 1 lb. pkg..27c
No. 9-M-317. Brown, 1 lb. pkg. ,14c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35tb. & iron Streets, Chicago.



MPHTOT62ci°76ci
'illVl\ IAlii1 PER GALLON W

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
PRICE FOR ANY OF THE SIX COLORS SHOWN BELOW

Be sure to state name and number of color when ordering

4-C-701. "Premier" Barn, RooX
and Fence Mineral Paint In *-

gallon cans. 7 ft<«
Per can I WV

4-C-703. "Premier" Barn, Roof
and Fence Mineral Paint in 5-

gallon kits.
Per gallon 69c

4-C-705. "Premier" Barn, Roof
and Fence Mineral Paint in 26-
gallon ( 'A) "barrel. C C -

Per gallon ODC

4-C-707. "Premier" Barn, Roof
and Fence Mineral Paint In 60-

gallon barrel.
Per gallon 62c

Lead 814-Y Slate 81 5-r

Premier Creosote Shingle Stain

Brown 66-Q Moss Green 53-Q Venetian Red 64-Q

Medium Green 51-0 Weathered Oak 62-0 light Green 52-0

Premier Varnish Stains

Light Oak IOI-P

Rosewood 102-P Walnut 104-P Antique Oak 106-P

HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STS., CHICAGO.



Premier READY
MIXED Pure Paint

ABSOLUTELY PURE. ITS WEARING QUALITIES ARE NOT GUARANTEED

PRICE FOR ANY COLOR BELOW, EXCEPT THOSE MARKED WITH
4-D-301. Premier Beady Mixed (A eg

PUrePalnt. 1-nuart can. each

4-D-303. Premier Ready Mixed
Pure Paint. M-8allon can, each... 1.05

4-D-305. Premier Beady Mixed
Pure Paint. 1 -gallon can, each
4-D 307. Premier Ready Mixed

Pure Paint. 5-gallon kit. per gal

CI J 7 4-D 309. Premier Beady Mixed ®i nn
Ol.ll Pure Pa^t- 25-gal. (} bbl.), per gal. ..,$1.00

1.43
4-D-311. Premier Beady Mixed

|Pure Paint. 60-gal. barrel, per gal .

Ask for our prices on special colors— Cherry, Vermillion, Blind Green

Buff 2 1 33-H

Peacock Blue 3160-H

* Vermillion 5154-H

Straw 2 1 I O-H

» Blind Green 31 I O-H

TRIM

2118-H
4120-H
5107-H

2153-H
3159-H
5134-H

Sash

Fronts

Etc.

2133-H
3104-H
2106-H

2116-H
2120-H
2111-H

Cream 5126-H

Canary 2 I I I -H

TRIM

2153-H
2113-H
2106-H

6107-H
2118-H
2123 H

2116 H
6100-H
2120-H

Venetian 2122-H Terra Cotta 2 1 2U-H

Pea Green 1 1 I 4-H Grev 5134-H

6166-H
2114-H
6128-H

Tan 3129-H Drab 5107-H Fawn 21 18-H

2103-H
3166-H

2117-H
2103-H
Black

2119-H
4140-H
6107-H

2117-H
2121-H
0. W. H.

Ivory Yellow 2154-H

2113-H
5160-H
6107-H

Blue- 2 I ()4-H Bronze 2113-H •Cherry 2152-H

Satin Kote Kalsomine
ACTUAL COLORS OF SATIN KOTE KALSOMINE. WILL NOT RUB, PEEL OR BLISTER

1
Yellow 140 Salmon Pink I 38

light Blue 49

Ivory 155

L I

light Green I 19

Light Blue 200

Pink 136

Buff 33

Cream 120

Light Pink 1 53 Blue 125

Medium Green 52

24C Per pkg.

B"" ' 33 Pea Green 1 50W BE SURE TO MENTION NAME AND NUMBER OF COLOR WHEN ORDERING -m-

HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STS., CHICAGO.



PREMK^HOUSEPAINf
^ascsS GUARANTEED SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERCOE^
PRICE FOR ANY COLOR BELOW, EXCEPT THOSE MARKED WITH

4-C-601. "Premier"
Paint, 1-quart can. each..

4-C-603. "Premier"
Paint, ^-gallon can, each

Ready Mixed
J^Jq

Eeady Mixed j Jq

4-C-606. "Premier" Eeady Mixed (1 1ft
Paint, l-gallon can, each WlilU

4-C-607. "Premier" Beady Mixed
Paint, 5-gallon kit, per gallon 1.08

4-C-609. "Premier" Eeady Mixed *1 AO
Paint, 25 gallon barrel, per gal OI.UO

4-C-611. "Premier" Eeady Mixed
Paint, 50-gallon. barrel, per gallon , 98

PRICE FOR SPECIAL COLORS MARKED WITH *

Cherry No. 2152-H and Vermillion No. 5154-H
4-C-616A. 5-gal. can per gal., $1.85 | 4-C-615C. K-gallorl can 98c

I 4-C
"4-C-615B. 1-gal can, per gal., "1.90 -616D.

Blind Green 5140-H, Deep Green 4140-H, Moss Green 5160-H and Dark Green 5139-H.
4-C-615E. 5-gal can, per gal.. $1.38 I (-C-615G. K-gal. can, each. . 76c

1.43 I 4-G-615H. 1-quart can eacli..42e1-quart can 61c I 4-C-616F. 1-gal. can. each. . . 1.43 I 4-G-616H

BE SURE AND MENTION NAME AND NUMBER OF COLOR WHEN ORDERING

Maroon 2123-H

Olive 2113-H

Orange 2108-H

Venetian 2122-H

I 1

Tan 3129-H

5128-H
2115-H
2105-H

2114-H
6140-H
6134-H

2109-H
2163-H
2106-H

6166-H
2114-H
5128-H

Sash,
F ronts,
etc.

6134-H
2126-H
2108-H

2106-H
S140-H
3156-H

2116-H
6100-H
2120-H

Azure Blue 2102-H

Ivory Yellow 2 I 54-H

* Moss Green 5160-H

Canary 2111 -H

Blue Green 3156-H

Brown Trim 3I04 H

Straw 2U0-H

* Deeo Green 4 140-H

TRIM

2113-H
2106-H
3159-H

2117-H
2121-H
0. W. H.

5134-H
White
2155-H

5107-H
2118-H
2123-H

2114-H
2106-H
3100-H

2115-H
5107-H
3100-H

2133-H
3104-H
2106-H

Store
Fronts
& Blinds

Special
Trim

Light Grey 2105-H

Oak 2119-H

Peacock Blue i 1 60 H

Cherry 2152-H

Light Yellow 2109-H

Pink 2116-H

lerra Catta 21 20-H

TRIM

2109-H
6128-H
2102-H

2120-H
4140-H
6107-H

2153-H
3169-H
6134-H

6102-H
6160-H
Black

2113-H
2106-H
0. W. H.

21S4-H
2110-H
2106-H

2109-H
4127-H
2103-H

5107-H
2102-H
3156-H

2117-H
2103-H
Black

Hull 2153-H

Chocolate 51 30-H

Lilac 2117-H

Bronze 2115-H

* Blind Green 5140-H

Fawn 2118-H

Cream 5126-H

Pea Green 2114-H Blue 2 1 04-H Grey 5 1 34-H * Dark Green 5 1 39-H

NOTE— Outside White, Inside White and Black in addition to above colors

HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STS., CHICAGO.

TRIM

2118-H
4120-H
6107-H

2115-H
S160-H
2119-H

2105-H
2153-H
2106-H

2113-H
6160-H
6107-H

2115-H
4140-H
6107-H

2116-H
2120-H
2111 H

2119-H
4140-H
8107-H

2163-H
2113-H
2105-H

2106-H
White
3160-H



MlXEDftESDYFORUSE-
PRICE FOR ANY COLOR SHOWN BELOW 4-C-809 "ST 10• I C»»•"3• ,

GREY 1140-2.

RUSSET 1144-2.

1

LEAD 1146-2.

RED 1145-2 GREEN II47-Z. MAROON II46-Z.

"PREMIER"AUTO' aiffl BUGGY FINISHES, 45-tQt.to«6Sper Gal
PRICE FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING COLORS 4-C-807 'St "ST

'»••""»•
$1.63

VERMILION II06-E. RED IIOI-E. WINE II03-E. BLACK 1105 E.

1 11

YELLOW IIOO-E. BLUE II02-E. GREEN II07-E. BREWSTER GREEN I 104-E.

PREMIERWAGON aifl IMPLEMENT PAINT, 3Z*Qt. to $1 35 per Gal
PRICE FOR ANY COLOR SHOWN BELOW 4-C-811

BLUE 7140-W. GREEN 7142-W.

1 Quart
37C

VERMILION 7I4I-W.

4 Gallon l Gallon Can
69c $1.34

YELLOW 7143-W.

"PREMIER" HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL , 20* Half Pint to $14f per Gal
PRICE FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING COLORS 4-C-921

l ^rt
'^

PURE WHITE 1 150-F. VERMILION I 164-F.

PALE BLUE I 168-F SEA GREEN 1 156-F.

1

BRIGHT GREEN 1 166-F. ROSE PINK II57-F.

ORANGE II67-F.

ROYAL BLUE II59-F.

SILVER GREY II6I-F.

GREEN II65-F.

CARMINE 116?. F.

BLACK II63-F.

PREMIER" HIGH GLOSS LACQUER, 18* Half Pint to $181 PerGal.
PRICE FOR ANY COLOR SHOWN BELOW 4-C-1101

Tint ,Q at ra,on 5G , C n
18c 30c 54c $1.81 $8.25

WALNUT 4103-V.

LIGHT OAK 4I0I-V. MAHOGANY 4102-V

,

NATURAL 4105 V. ROSEWOOD 4104-V.

DARK OAK 4106-V.

GROUND 4111 -V.

2JBF- BE SURE AND MENTION NAME AND NUMB ER OF COLOR WHEN ORDERING. THIS AVOIDS MISTAKES.
HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STS., CHICAGO.



PAINTERS' SUPPLIES AT BARGAIN PRICES
For the convenience of our customers
These outfits are carefully selected and we advise including one of these outfits with your paint order.

in making up a proper selection of paint brushes for barn or house painting, we
have made up two outfits consisting of the necessary brushes and material required.

Brushes included with these outfits

are extra good quality and the selection

answers all practical requirements for

house or barn painting. This outfit

consists of one 3f-inch rubber set paint
brush. One 3-inch Black Bristle Faint
Brush. Two Black China Bristle Sash
Brushes. , One extra quality Steel Blade
Putty Knife, with four pounds of pure
putty. One Painter's Time Saver ena-
bles one to paint without spoiling decor-

ations; very handy—when washing
woodwork, prevents wetting wallpaper.

"Popular" Outfit. No. 1. No. 9-M-I300. Price complete.$1.25

This assortment Includes all—" — brushes re-
quired for larger jobs. Each article
extra quality and guarantee to give
satisfaction.

9-M-1300-B. Outfit Complete
consisting of one 3-inch rubber set
Black China Bristle Paint Brush.
One 4-inch rubber set extra quality

Black China Bristle Paint Brush.
One Painters' duster.
Two Black China Bristle Sash

Brushes.

•Complete" Outfit. No. a.

One 10 pound can pure putty.
One Extra quality steel bl

putty knife
One Extra quality steel blade

Price of outfit complete.$2.98

RUBBERSET HOME BRUSH
For Varnishing, Enameling, Staining and Fainting.
9-M-1301. The most durable brush made tor home

use. Metal bound, selected Chinese bristles, solidly im-
bedded in hard vulcanized rubber and will not come out.
Guaranteed to stand any amount ol rough 00a
usage. Width 2 inches. Price u&v

9-G-1303. Fitch
Flowing Var-
nish Brush.
Extra q ua lity,
single thick, tin
ferrule.

Size, inches 1 14 2 24 3

Price, each 18c 24c 32c 40c 48c

9-M-1305. Double Thick Fitch Flowing Var-
nish Brushes. Superfine, chiseled, tin ferrules.

For carriage and other fine varnishing.

Size, inches 1 14 2 21 3
Price, each 880 30c 40c 48c 63c

9-M-1307. Badger Hair
Flowing Varnish Brush.
Suitable for fine furniture,
picture frames and all kinds
of high grade work. Single
thick, chiseled point, tin
errule.

Size, inches
Price, each

2 24 3
610 69o 770

9 -M -1309.
B u b b e rset
.V arnl sh
' Brush. Bris-
tles firmly im-
beddedin hard

vulcanized rubber, bound with nickel plated metal

terrule, selected Chinese bristles, long and full.

Adapted for first class work. Bristles will not

come out.

Width, inches 1 li 2 24 3

Price, each 16c 260 SOo 41c 69c

9-M-1311. Flat
j

Flowing Varnish
Brush. Selected
black Chinese bris-

tles. Chiseled tin 1

ferrules.

Size, inches
Price, each

8-0
2i

$1.31

10-0

ii
$1.75

9 -M-1319.
E u b b e rset
Oval Varnish
Brush. Extra
long selected
Chinese bris- _
ties, firmly imbedded in hard vulcanized rubber.
Will not come out. Bound with seamless nickel
plated ferrule. Can be used for painting as well as
varnishing. Especially adapted for mechanics'
use.
Size 7-0
Diameter, ferrule inches 24
Length, bristles inches 41
Price, each $1.20

" SASH TOOLS.
Used for Painting Sash, Mouldings, and for

work In corners or close places where a small
brush Is required.

9-G-1326. Select-
ed Black Chinese
Bristles, oval chis-
el point. Very

_ elastic and a good

working tool.
Size, inches 1 2 4 6 8
Width, inches 4 | i 1 1*
Length, inches ...li H If 2 24
Price, each 6c 8c 10c 14o 16o

HARRIS SPECIAL BRUSH

10
1

. 1 11 2 21 3
•80 110 130 18C 210

9-M-1313. Ex-
tra Quality
Flat Flowing
VarnlshBrush.
Thick, soft, high

grade Chinese bristles. An excellent brush for

mechanics' use.

Size, inches 1 14 2 24 3
Price each 13c 18c 28c 42c 67c
Oval Varnish Brushes. For varnishing floors,

woodwork and other surfaces of considerable area.

Flat brushes are generally used for buggies,

carriages, furniture and other fine work.

9-M-1315.
Oval Varnish
Brushes. All

Sure Chinese
ristles, chisel

pointed, full and elastic, nickel plated ferrule and
a first class brush which will give excellent satis-

faction.

Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Length, inches.... 21 23 3 34 34 34
Price, each 38c 46c 64c 66c 76c 910

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
35th and Iron Su„ Chicago

E CHINESE BRISTLES
9-M-1339. A Brush that Is alway sold lor

considerably more, and is very good value at
that price. All pure black Chinese bristles, nick-
el plated ferrule, yellow varnished handle. Full,
firm and elastic. Strong enough to carry lead
color. Suitable for the painter and others
who have need of a high grade brush. Each
brush is packed in an Individual box. Width
4 inches. Length of bristles 44 inches.

Price 97c

9 -M - 1327.

Extra French
Sash Tools.
All fine whitea.u nne wnite
bristles, wire bound. An excellent family brush.
Size, inch ..123456 7 8 9 10
Width JL 1A1H tin | ljg 1 ltt 14
Length,inch.l4 1| 1| 1| 1H U 2 2fi 24 21
Price, each 4c 4c 6o 7c 8c 9c 10c 12c 14c 16o

9 - G - 1319.
Rubberset
Sash Tool.

Chinese bristles chiseled, solidly imbedded in hard
vulcanized rubber, bound with metal ferrule. A
brush that will give excellent service. Bristles
will not come out.

Size 4 6 8 10
Width, inches i 1 14 11
Length, bristles If 1} 2 24
Price, each 12c 180 20c 23o

No. 9-M-1333. Round Paint Brush. Nickel ferrule;

chiselpoint, solid center, made of selected Black Chinese
Bristles of extra length. A very full and heavy brush with
nickel detachable bridles.

... 2-0 3-0 4-0 b-0

....3i" ii" ii" 4}*

$1.06 $1.69 $2.68

FLAT PAINT OS WALL BRUSHES
For painting walls, floors, roofs and other

large surfaces. Length Is length ol bristles
clear of ferrule.

9 -M -1336.
All Pure
Chinese Bris-
tles, Metal
Bound. The
best brush ever
offered at the
price.

Width, inches 24
Length, inches 24
Price, each 160

3

21

20c

31
21
24C

4
24

30c

41

2i

34C

9 -M- 1337

.

Wall Brush.
Extra quality
Chinese bris-

tles, metal
bound. An ex-
cellent brush
for painting

floors, walls and for general family use.

Width, inches 3 31 4 41 5

Length, inches 24 3 31 31 3J
Price, each 37c 45c 60c 76c 980

Paper Hangers' Outfit $2.25
A Bargain No. 9-M-UOQ

Just the Thing for the Handy Man

A sensible and practical outfit suitable for any
paper hanger, or for use by the handy man about

the home. Articles are chosen with care and
attention. AH pieces unusually well

Include this outfit with jour order.

1 Seam Roller

1 Smoothing Roller

1 Base Trimmer Wall Knife

1 10-inch Paper Hanger Shearst

1 Square Joint Knife

1 Wall Scraper Knife

1 Strong Folding Trestle

1 10-inch Bristle Smooth Brush

All Items on This Page Can Be Sent by Parcels Post 153



WALL BRUSHES. VULCANIZED
IN RUBBER.

We guarantee our Vulcanized
Brushes to hold. They cannot be
dissolved in any liquid used in the
painting trade. They can be used
with positive safety in benzine, tur-

pentine, alcohol, oils, hot glue or

any other solvent. There is not a

stronger brush on the market.

9-M-14011 Nick-
el ferrules, nat-
ural finished bandies, wide
locked band, stift Chinese
bristles.
Width, inches.. . 3 3} 4 4|
Length, inches. . 2i 3 3| 3|
Price, each 49c 65c 80c $l.j,o

9-M-14091. Red
polished han-
dles, nickeled ferrules, wide lock-
ed band, pure Chinese bristles.
The best moderate priced brush
ever offered.
Width, inches... . 3 34 4 44
Length, inches. ..2} 2l 3 31
Price, each 39c 47C 63c 75c

9-M-1403. All
White Russian
Bristle Wall Brush. Extra long

and full. Brass bound. A strictly

high grade brush and is guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction.

Size 6 7 8

Width, in... 3 3* 4

Length, in. ..3i 4* 4f
Each 87c $1.19 $1-96

LEATHER BOUND PAINT
BRUSHES

9-M-1405. Ex-
tra Long Chin-
ese Bristles. A strictly high grade
brush. Fully warranted. Will
hold more paint and spreads smooth-
er than a short bristle brush. It is

also used by frescoers and is gen-
erally known as a "stucco" brush.
Width, inch. 3 34 4 44
Length, inch. 4 4i 44 ii
Price each. .$1.75 $1.95 $2.56 $2.85

9-M-1407.
Chinese Bristle — ——
Leather Bound Paint or Stucco
Brush. The highest grade genuine
black Chinese bristles, extra stiff and
elastic. A general favorite with
painters. Warranted to give en-
tire satisfaction.
Size 25 30 35 40
Width, inch. 3 34 4 44
Length.inch. 4 4i 44 41
Price each. .$1.18 $1.53 $1.95 $2.41

9-M-1413.
BRI CK
LINER

White bristles,
well made.
Size, inches 2 2 J
Price, eacr 6c 7c 9c

9-M-1441. Palnter'sRoundDust-
bt. Strictly pure, black and gray
mixed bristles. Width 24 inches;

length 4J inches. Price 64c

WALL STIPPLING BRUSH

9-M-1415. Used for Obscuring
Brush Marks and to Produce
Rough Effect on Painted Walls.
Made of the highest grade Russian
bristles. Length of bristles, 3 inches.
Size brush 34 x 8 inches. Price.$2.15

KALSOMINE
BRUSHES

We guarantee
our Kalsomine
Brushes to be absolutely free
from fiber. We use nothing but
the finest selected bristles.

9-M-1417. Kalsomine Brush.
Guaranteed all white bristles,
metal bound. An excellent brush
for ordinary work.
Width, inches 6 7 8
Length, bristles 3f 34 38
Price, each 85c $1.05 $1.35

9-M-1419. All
White Russian
Bristle Kalsomine Brush.
Width, inches 6 7 8
Length bristles, in. 35 44 4}
Price, each $1.55 $1.78 $2.25

9-M-1421. The
best quality
Okatka Bristle EalsomineBrush.
Brass bound. A strictly high grade
brush which will give excellent sat-

isfaction. Fully warranted.
Width, inches 7 8
Length bristles, inches 4f 5
Price, each $2.80 $3.80

9-M-1423. New
York Standard
Kalsomine Brush. Selected Rus-
sian Bristles, galvanized iron band
The best working and most satisfac-
tory kalsomine brush of its kind.
Width, inches 7 8
Length bristles, inches 54 5*
Price each $4.95 $5.95

9-M-1425. Rubberset Kalsomine
Brush. White Russian bristles.

Brass bound. Bristles firmly imbed-
ded in hard vulcanized rubber and
will not come out. Setting not af-
fected by lime or water.
Width,, inches 7 8
Length bristles, Inches 51 54
Price each...,,.,,.. $4.96 $5.75

9-M-1427. An ex-
cellent brush and
can be used for cold
water paint. This
style of
brush is

used by
the largest painting
contractors in the
country. It will
hold more kalso-
mine and do better work than other
styles of kalsomine brushes. Espec-
ially desirable for rough walls. Made
of extra quality Russian bristles.
Size of block, inches 3x7
Length bristles, inches 14
Price $4.00

WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Siife*. 9-M-1429. White^ Hair outside

Mixed Fiber
Center. A very
satisfactory brush
for rough white-
washing. Metal

bound, width, 7 inches. Length of
bristles, 2| inches.
Price $0.25

9-M-1431. White
wash brush.
Metal bound; all

white bristles. A
good medium qual-

i t y mechanics'

brush.
Width, inches 74 8
Length, inches 3i 4
Price each $0.87 $1.15

9-M-1433.
Whitewash
Brush. All white
Russian bristles,
very heavy. Met-
al bound. A fine

_,, brush for the pro-
fill II III • fessional kalso-

miner and whitewasher. Width, 84
inches. Length 41 inches. .

.

Price each $1.40

9-M-14351.

Brass Bound, fflHB
Whito BristleWhtewash
Brush. Very stiff.

Full stock. An ex-
cellent working
brush.
No. 25. Width 8 inches, length, 34

inches. Price $1.45
No. 30. Width 84 inches, length 34

inches. Price $1.90
No. 35. Width 9 inches, length 3i

inches. Price $2.25

~g 9-M-14391.

sssilllljg^ White wash
Brush. Brass
bound, white9 Russian brist-

H les. Long stock
and solid

.

Good working
brush.

Width, in... 7 74 84 9
Length, in.. 4 41 44 44
Price, each. . .$2.10 $2.50 $3.50 $4.00

9-M-1471
Smooth-
1 n g
Brush,onerow
of selected fibre. Suitable for
those who wish to do their own wall-
papering. This is a first-class, low
priced brush, and will give good
satisfaction. It is not to be com-
pared with the cheaper brushes that
are being generally offered. 1 0«
Width 10 inches. Price ItC

9-M-1453. Paperhangerc'
Smoothing Brush. Two rows
stiff, selected Chinese bristles. It
Inches long.
Width, inches 10 12
Price, each. 75c 95c

PAINTERS'
TIME SAVER.
With this little

tool you can paint

III I I HBK as fast as
1IW IHliMSHi you like and

need have no
fear of spoiling the decorations.
Jnst the thing for the painter,
finisher and housewife, Made of
light metal, highly polished. No
danger of spoiling the wall paper,
window panes or door glass, etc.
Also used when washing woodwork.
Shipping weight 8 oz.

9-M-13001. Price each 14c

WALL PAPER CLEANSER
8 CENTS PER CAN.

For fresco, Calcimine, Window
Shades and all interior decorations.
Absorbs all smoke, dust and dirt.

Will not stain or fade. No grease,
acids or other ingredients. Mixed
ready for use.

9-M-10856. Price per can 80

PAINTERS' FLAT DUSTER

9-M-1MI

Flat dusters are preferred by
many painters, inasmuch as they
will not roll off on to the ground.
Made with black bristles, set deep
into the block. Width 5 inches.
Price 57c
FLOOR WAXING AND
POLISHING
BRUSH

9-M-1445

Iron
Weight-
ed with
Protect-
ed cor-
ners and
sides.

xing and polishing hard

PLASTERERS
FINISHING
BRUSH

9-M-1447. All
Gray Selected
Brls ties, flat

handle, leather
bound. A brush
that is popular with the plasterers.

Width, inches 7 8
Length, inches 4 4f
Price, each $1.80 $2.98

PAPER-
HANGERS'
PASTE
BRUSH

9-M-1449. Air
Gray Russian
bristles, free from
fibre, galvanized
iron bound. Width 7 inches, length
of bristles, 44 inches. Price. .$1.87
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9-M-1455. Steel Wire Brush
for removing old paint, rust and
dirt from stone, brick, iron and
woodwork. Made of special tem-
pered high grade steel wire, hard-

wood block, six rows. Length 7
inches, width 2| inches. 1Qr
Price, each I«w

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
35th and Iron Sts., Chicago**



WHITEWASH AND PAINTING MACHINE
(Can Also be Used for Spraying Trees, Plants and Shrubbery.)

PAINTING AND WHITEWASHING BY MACHINERY
REDUCES THE COST OF PAINTING AND WHITEWASH-
IN
WE

r
OFFER

N
OUR

M
CUSTOMERS THE FINEST, CHEAP-

EST AND BEST WHITEWASHING MACHINE EVER
PLACED ON THE MARKET. Nothing will equal it for white

washing barns, fences, poultry houses, cellars, factories, etc.

It is adapted for use both for whitewashing and cold water

Pa
iTS USE. CAN ALSO BE USED FOR ANY KIND OF

SPRAYING. In addition to being used for whitewashing ma-
chine, it makes a first-class sprayer, as it will spray trees 25 feet

high or more by using an extension tube to elevate the spray.
CONSTRUCTION. The body is made of 24-gauge galvan-

ized steel and is fitted with a high grade ball valve brass cylinder

pump which produces a high pressure. Each machine is fitted

with an agitator which works at every stroke of the pump and
keeps the solution thoroughly agitated. The top is easily removed when you wish

to clean the machine. It is guaranteed to be the most practical machine on the

market and entirely satisfactory. Furnished complete with solution strainer.

Shipped direct from factory Southern Illinois.

9-M-319 Size No. 6. 10 Gallon Galvanized Body Whitewashing and
Fainting Machine. Complete with 10 feet of i-inch high grade hose, 1 nozzle

and 8-foot extension rod.
SI 2 00

cmvPmi size No ' 7
"

i.8 Galibn 'Galvanized ' Body Whitewashing and Painting Machine.

Complete with 10 feet of* 4-mch high grade hose. 1 nozzle and Moot extension rod.
^ gj £ QQ

Price
Z-M-323.

'

Extra Hose. per foot
.' SO-08

j

£G-327.
9-M-32E. Extra Nozzle. Price .76 |

9-G-3Z9,9-M-325. Extra Nozzle. Price

Double Nozzle, for quick work...$1.60
Extra Washers, per set 80

PREMIER COLORS ^OIL
_

ffDi&VoWB^IN:
ft
ABLE. For use in tinting or

I may be used as it is furnished

with the addition of proper
thinners. Put up in 1 and 5

pound cans. ^
Colors: cans
Drop Black S0.10
Ivory Black 12
Coach Black «J?
Lamp Black. Jf
Prussian Blue 35

Ultramarine Blue J?
Cobalt Blue J

6

Raw Umber JJ
Burnt Umber "
Raw Sienna "
Burnt Sienna "
Vandyke Brown "
Chrome Green }S
Blind Green ™
Scarlet Vermilion
Tuscan Red "
English Venetian Red
Chrome Yellow (Light) Jg
Chrome Yellow (medium)

Jj>
Chrome Yellow (orange) J»
Yellow Ochre
English Rose Pink J

'

English Rose Lake.
Light Oak Graining. J"
Dark Oak Graining }«
Antique Oak Graining
Walnut Graining
Cherry Graining J"
Mahogany Graining. lu

EXTENSION LADDERS
THE STRONGEST AND

BEST EXTENSION LADDERS
MANUFACTURED. Sides are
made of clear pine with selected

hickory rungs which are so de-

signed that the sides and rungs
cannot separate. The extension
rollers are of improved design and
very strong. Hooks are made heav-
ier than on the ordinary extension
ladder, making them the best ex-
tension ladders manufactured. No
allowance made for lap.

9-M-1217. MADE IN TWO
8ECTIONS, in any lengths from
20 to 4.0 feet. 1 4.
Price per Foot I ww

9-M-1219. MADE IN THREE
SECTIONS, any lengths from 30 to 60 feet

Price per Foot

EOPE EXTENSION LADDERS.

16c Per Foot

9-M-1221. TOP SECTION RAISED
AND LOWERED BY ROPE AND
PULLEY ATTACHMENT. Fitted

with i "^proved automatic locking hooks,

FURNiSHED ONLY IN TWO SEC-
TIONS. Lengths 20 to 40 feet.

Price

per Foot

DRY COLORS
9-M-821. WE OFFER

ONLY THE BEST
QUALITY OF COLORS
which are used for tinting
Kalsomines, making
graining colors and other
purposes. We do not
recommend the mixing
of these colors with Lin-
seed Oil for painting purposes, as they are too
coarse to obtain good results without being put
through a paint mill. If a mineral paint is desired
at a low price, purchase our Michaelsen Guaranteed
Mineral Barn and Roof Paint and you will be
ahead in the long run.

Colors

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
86th & iron streets, Chicago.

16c

Yellow Rochelle Ochre,
450 lbs. in barrel

Imported Yellow Ochre,
strong in color, 400 lbs. in

barrel
Oxide Red, 336 lbs. ir

barrel
American Venetian Red,

350 lbs. in barrel
Imperial English Vene-

tian Red, 336 lbs. in barrel.
White Wood Filler, 540

lbs. in barrel
Prince's Brown Mineral,

350 lbs. in barrel
White Ochre, 550 lbs. in

barrel
Lampblack, German

town, 50 lbs. in barrel ....

Burnt Turkey Umber,
250 lbs. in barrel
Raw Turkey Umber, 300

lbs. in barrel
Burnt Italian Sienna,

325 lbs. in barrel
Red Lead, guaranteed

pure, 100-lb. kegs
Raw Italian Sienna, 350

lbs. in barrel
Chrome Green. Medium.

Best quality
Chrome Yellow, Lemon.

Fine quality
Chrome Yellow, Orange
Ultramarine Blue

Bbl.
per Lb.

50 and
100-Lb.
Drums,
per Lb.

In Less

Quanti-
ties,

per Lb.

lc 20 30

3}C 4lC 6c

21c Sic 5c

|C He 3c

lie 2;.c 3C

lc 2C 3C

lie 2c 3C

lc 2c 3c

9c 10c

3C He 6c

Sic 4ic 6c

4',C 5c 6c

8c 10c

iho 5c 6c

6}C 9C

8c 10c
8c 10c
7C 9c

SAND PAPER.
9-M-349. This is the

very bes t quality of
sand paper manufact-
ured. The sand is sharp
flint and applied to paper
by special process. The
glue ismanufactured espe-
cially for the purpose. We
guarantee it to be the
best wearing sand paper
manufactured.

The No. 00 is the finest

and No 3. is the coarsest.
Put up 24 sheets to the
Quire, one number only.

Assorted quires take the sheet price.
Numbers 00 0 i 1 1* 2 3
Price per 24 sheets 16c 17c 18c 20c 22c 24c 260
Six sheets for 5c 5c 5c 7c 7c 8c 8c

XXX QUALITY EMERY CLOTH.
9-M-351. Made on heavy twilled cloth back

and covered with the best quality of Turkish
emery. The best wearing emery cloth possible
to produce.
Numbers 00 0 I 1 H 2
Price per 24 sheets. ... 72c 73c 76c 78c 80c 840
Three sheets lor 10c 10c 12c 12c 13o 13o

STEEL WOOL AND SHAVINGS.

STEEL SHAVINGS
,

: - - ..IWW

9-M-352. Steel wool unexcelled for houshold
uses—cleaning and polishing aluminum ware, | II-
kitchen utensils, etc. Special package I Uw

9-M-353. Steel wool is made of fine fibers
of steel, resembling curled hairs, and is used
as a substitute for sand paper, emery and
pumice stone. When used for rubbing down
fillers and varnishes, it will be found superior to
sand paper or pumice stone.
The steel shavings are coarse and are used for

removing rust from iron preparatory to painting.
It is also used for cleaning floors or any surface
that has been previously varnished.
No. 0. Very fine. Price per lb 38c
No. 1. Fine. Price per lb 29c
No. 3. Medium. Price per lb 25c
Steel Shavings. Price per lb 220

PUTTY SPECIALLY ADAPTED
FOR PAINTERS' AND

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS'
USE. Guaranteed strictly pure. Will
not crumble or crack.

9-M-1107.
Price, 20 Pound Cans SO. 68
Price, 10 pound Cans 40
Price, 4 pound Cans 18

FARM OR LONG LADDERS.

9-M-1223. SIDES ARE MADE
OF CLEAR PINE. Hickory
rungs^fastened in the same man-
ner as our extension ladders. A
strong, rigid ladder, suitable for

all general purposes.

Length. Price.

10 feet $0.90
12 feet 1.20
14 feet 1.40
16 feet 1.60
18 feet 1.97
20 feet 2.20

Price,

ZINC GLAZIERS' POINTS.
' For fastening
glass in sash.
BE SURE
AND STATESIZE
WANTED.

t % 3 9-M-llll.
i-Pound Paper 3c

PAINTERS' COMBINED TRESTLES AND
STEP LADDER.

9-M-1229. MADE OF
CLEAR PINE STRONG-
LY CONSTRUCTED
AND WELL BRACED.
Arranged so that plank

may be put on either

step. Steps are iron
braced in front and
back.
Height. Price.

6 feet $0.94

6 feet 1.14

8 feet 1.52

10 feet 1.90

SUPERIOR STEP LADDERS.

9-M-1241. MADE OF CLEAR
PINE. Rods under alternate

steps. Steel leg spreaders. A
strong, safe ladder, fitted with
pail shelf, which can be readily

folded up out of the way when
not in use.

Feet. Feet. Feet.

Height.... 5 6 8
Price Each. $0.75 $0.88 $1.16

We are Headquarters for Turpentine and Benzine 109
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Imitation Wood Paneling

IMITATION WOOD FINISH CEIL—TITE
WALL BOARD

LIGHT OAK, DARK OAK. MAHOGANY, OREGON FIR

AND CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
This ia our famous Ceil-Tite Wall Board (described on opposite page),

with the finish coat over the heavy fibre board, bearing a striking resemblance

to the expensive wood panels and practically the same results are obtained at

about one-tenth the expense. Looks like the real wood; no paint, atain or

other decoration necessary, but can be varnished and rubbed down to a soft

Piano Polish finish. Saves the expense of wallpaper. Many beautiful effecta

are to be obtained by a combination with wallpaper or some other appro-

priate decoration for the upper part of the walla. This is an ideal material foB

remodeling, wainscoting dining rooms, dens and halls, and paneling offioesl

churches, etc., etc. Furnished 32-inches wide in 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 foot

lengths. Cut in exact size with even edges. Shipped direot from OUT Ohio

factory, securely crated.

PRICES IMITATION WOOD FINISH CEIL-TITE WALL BOARD

Catalog
No.

1Q.J-1729

32 inches wide
8 feet long
Per Sheet

53c

32 inches wide
9 feet long
Per Sheet

59c

32 inches wide
10 feet long
Per Sheet

66c

32 inches wide
11 feet long
Per Sheet

72c

32 inches wide
12 feet long
Per Sheet

78c

Be sure and specify the kind of wood finish wanted

PANEL STRIPS. For Panel Strip., Nail.. Shellac Putty, etc.. etc. seo page 86,

NOTE, we fumisB Quar-

ter Sawed light or dark

oak finish as well as Cir-

cassian Walnut. Ceil-

Tite Wall Board can now

be furnished in Mahogany

and Oregon Fir as well.

OAK MAHOGANY CIRCASSIAN WALNUT FIBRE VENEER
A NEW COVERING FOR WALLS, CEILINGS AND FLOORS

BORDER, 18 inch. FIBRE jVENEER, 36 inch.

Description — What It Is
Our Fibre Veneer ia aomething entirely new in the way of covering for walla, ceiknga

and floors. It has been given a thorough trial and by actual test meets all requirements. It has there-

fore passed the stage of an experiment and we offer it as an article that can be guaranteed to serve

the purpose for which it is intended. Our Fibre Veneer ia put up in rplla like wall paper and

is made of wood fibre finished in oil colors to closely imitate various high-priced woods, uur

designs are direct copies from the wood itself and it takes an expert to distinguish it from the genuine

wood. It makes a sanitary covering and can be washed or scrubbed; water does not injure our

Fibre Veneer. Even when used as a floor covering over an old floor, it will not scratch or show

signs of wear if kept varnished; it ia practically indestructible. * V . o„„„j
We furnish Fibre Veneer i n four different kinds of wood finish, viz.; Quarter Sawed

Dark Oak, Quarter Sawed Light Oak, Mahogany and Circassian Walnut. Can be used for covering

walls, ceilings, wainscoting, panels, doors and all kinds of new and old woodwork. Also lor oounter

tops, ohurch pews, show windows and haa been uaed with success on various articlea of furniture.

Directions for Using , ,

3 When the Veneer ia used on walla for paneling, wainscoting, etc.^etc, it ia best to leave it

unvarnished, but if used for floor covering, a varnish finish is recommended. When laying Wood fiore

Veneer, paste the back with ordinary flour paste; allow it to soak a few minutes. Then give it a second

ooat, lay the Veneer on and brush out fullness with a whisk broom or a wall brush. If used tor Hoot

covering, follow directions as above and allow the Veneer to dry, then coat the face of the Veneer with

shellao properly thinned down, or you can use glue instead of shellac. When Veneer is dry, use, a

standard quality of floor varnish to finish. Uneven walls should be properly sized before applying

Wood Fibre Veneer in order to make a perfectly smooth Job and the more careful you are in this respect,

the better results will be obtained.
PRICES ...

The Fibre Veneer is put up in rolls 36 inches wide and eontaina enough material to

cover 100 square feet of surface. Border is 18 inches wide and ia Bold only by the yard. We do not

fill orders for less than one roll of the Fibre Veneer Body or les3 than three yards of the border.

10-H-1660. Quarter Sawed Light Oak Fibre Veneer, 36 ins. wide; Per roll of 100 square ft.,. .
$1.00

10-H-1661. Quarter Sawed Dark Oak Fibre Veneer, 36 ins. wide. Per roll of 100 square ft.,. .
1.00

10-H-1662. Mahogany Fibre Veneer, 36 inches Wide, Per roll of 100 square feet 1.00

10-H-1663. Circassian Walnut Fibre Veneer, 36 inches wide, Per roll of 100 square feet 1.00

10-H-1675. Border, can be furnished for light or dark oak only, 18 ina. wide, per running yd. . 8e

This shows one of the effects used as Wall Paper

with Border above Plate Rail.

Send for Free

Samples

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
35th end Iron St.. Chicago. Free Samples of Fibre Veneer sent upon request 87



Dependable

Mowers

Priced Low

= COMET =
LAWN MOWER
Light running, accurately con-

structed machines, improved design,

excellent material and workmanship.
The wheels are inches in diameter.

High grade brass bearings. Three
spiral blades, finely tempered and
ground. Continuous shearing, 554-inch
cylinder. An excellent machine for small
lawns. Bed knife is made of the best qual-
ity crucible steel, adjusted to cut different
heights of grass. Handles and rollers are
made of selected hardwood, neatly and ar-
tistically finished. Complete with directions
and wrench.

Lawn Implements
Sure Cutting

Scythes

Grass Catchers

[Tight running]
$2|30

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Order
No.

4-K-7601
4-K-7603
4-K-~605
4-K-7807

Width
Blade

12
14
16
18

Weight
Lbs.

40
42
44
46

Price

$2.30
2.40
2.50
2.60

Up

See Our Pages of Lawn Fencing
of All Kinds

= SUBURBAN =
LAWN MOWER
A strictly high grade, durable, high

wheel, bronze bearing machine, hav-
ing 10-inch drive wheels with ex-

tended rims and spoked centers. All
bearing surfaces are in perfect alignment
and makes the Suburban Lawn Mower as
free and easy in action as most of the ball

bearing machines. Reel shaft is of solid
isteel. Adjusting screw has jam nut so that
when placed remains in a fixed position. All
parts are easily accessible and cannot get
out of order. Four crucible steel blades, con-
tinuous shearing, finely tempered and ac-
curately ground. The raised wheel rim pro-
tects the gear from dirt. The handles and
rollers are made of selected hardwood. Fur-
nished complete with directions and
wrenches. Width Weight

No. Blade
4-K-7641 14
4-K-7642 16
4-K-7643 18
4-K-7244 20

Lbs.
53
56
69
12

Price
$3.89
4.39
4.69
5.19

BALL BEARING EUREKA LAWN MOWER
Out Eureka Ball Bearing Lawn Mower has 9-inch wheel with extended rim, four fine

tempered and ground crucible steel blades, continuous shearing. Cutter bar is strong

and rigid, mounted with oil tempered steel, ground to smooth, accurately beveled edge.

Cones and cups are tempered steel and dust proof. Perfectly adjusted and held rigid

by cone pointed screw, the same as in our Premier Lawn Mower. Noiseless ratchet

positive in action- Cutter bar knife is adjustable by means of bolts, making a simple
and rigid connection. Solid steel tree guard. Handle irons cannot become separated
from the discs unless freed from the tongue. Handles and rollers are made of selected

hardwood, nicely finished and varnished. Furnished complete with wrenches and direc-

tions, and fully guaranteed to please you.

Lot No. 4-K-7645. Width blade, 14 in.; wt., 46 lbs. Price $5.54
Lot No. 4-K-7G46- Width blade, 16 in.; wt., 48 lbs. Price. 5.79
Lot No. 4-K-7647. Width blade, 18 in.; wt., 50 lba. Price 6.19
Lot No. 4-K-7648. Width blade, 20 in.; wt., 52 lbs. Price 6.69

BALL BEARING PREMIER LAWN MOWER
Desirable for use on any lawn. Drive wheels 10 inches in diameter with extended

rim, elevating working parts above the dirt. Cones are adjustable to the very finest

degree and held rigid by cone pointed screws. The ratchet is noiseless and positive in

action- The ball bearings are attached in a manner that makes it possible to throw
the reel eccentric with its bearings on the cones. Four crucible steel blades, finely

tempered and ground. No bolts or cotter pins are used in the construction of this

machine. Tree guard is made of solid steel. Easily adjusted to any height of cut.

Boiler and handle are made of selected hardwood nicely varnished. Complete with
wrenches and directions.

Lot No. 4-K-7609. Width blade, 14 In.; wt., 53 lbs. Price $6.75
Lot No. 4-K-7611. Width blade, 16 in.; wt., 56 lbs. Price 7.24
Lot No. 4-K-7613. Width blade, 18 in.; wt, 59 lbs. Price 7.64
Lot No. 4-K-7615. Width blade, 20 in.; wt., 62 lbs. Price 8.04

4-K-7649. Adjustable Grass
Catcher. Gathers grass the
mower cuts, saving the labor of

raking. Made of striped can-
vas, galvanized steel bottom,
steel wire frame, to fit 12

_

to 14-inch mower. Price If v
4-K-7651. Adjustable Grass

Catcher. Has galvanized bot-
tom to fit mowers 16 to*Q*
2Punches, wide. Price. . . •lUv

SPEAR POINT HAT KNIFE.
4- K -7653. Forged tool steel blade. Pol-

ished coitting edge, hardwood handle. Fully

warranted. ^
Price 67C ig|

CLIPPER CORN KNIFE.

Steel carefully tempered and ground.
Hardwood handle. Price

4-K-7655.
Extra
Qu a 11 1 y

17c

BUSH HOOKS WITH
HANDLES.

4-K-7657. Bush Hooks. Made
from high gTade tempered tool

steel. Strong and serviceable.

Complete with handle. CO*>
Price .03C

HAT KNIVES.
4-M-7659. Lightning Pat-

tern Hay Knife. Made of

Price

4-K-7661. Genuine Lightning Pattern Hay Ok
Knife. Made of the finest tool steel, hardened IT*
and tern- *sfitenr™~— iiiiiiiiifliimiyhlllll

1

pared like W '"Tai. -1-^—
a scythe

<=^^S^H^^^^»"-^
and ground sharp. Price.......... IOC

STEEL GRASS SHEARS.
4-K-7617. High grade

forged steel blade. Malleable
iron shanks. Fully war-
ranted.
Price

i

19c

GRASS HOOKS.
4-K-7619. Solid Steel Grass Hook. Perfectly

balanced, tempered and sharpened.
Price

4-K-7621. Grass Hook,
steel, properly tem-
p « red polished
edges. Fully war-

Price hvv

IMPROVED SCYTHE
PATTERN.

4-K-7623- Grass Hook and
Lawn Trimmer. Has crucible
steel cutting edges, finely tem-

, pered, properly shaped and bal-
anced. Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. a|.
Price I I Q

PATENT LOOP SCYTHE SNATHS.

4- K -7639. Select-
ed Seasoned Stock.

Properly shaped, nicely finished and varnished. With pat-
ent loop and wrench. m m _
Price 04C

4-K-7627
S u a th.

Selected
seasoned

a t o ck,
nicely
finished and varnished
Price

Two Ring Bush. Weed

With two loop fasteners.

Biggest Bargains on Earth on Canvas Covers

ADJUSTABLE GRASS
CATCHER.

4- K -7629. Made of striped
canvas. Steel wire frame, can-
vas bottom. Dust proof. Ad-
justable to fit mowers 12 to 20
inches wide. *tT ^
Price 410

GRASS, WEED AND BUSH SCYTHES.
Made of the highest grade steel. Properly shaped, finely

tempered and finished. Ground sharp, ready for use.

4-K-7631.
Clipper Grass
Scythe. Dou-
b 1 e ribbed.
bronzed web, polished back and edge,
Price

Wide heel, bronzed web, polished
back and edge. £ /ji _
Price $**G

4-K-7633.

Western
Du tchman

Grass
Scythe.

4 - K - 7C35.
Weed Scythe.
Painted red.

Polished cutting edge,
65c

4-K-7637. B u a.h
Scythe. Painted red.
Polished cutting
edge. Price. 65c

CORUNDUM SCYTHE STONE.
4-K-7625. Made of gen-

uine corundum vitrified.

The fastest cutting and

beat stone made. Oval shape. Size 1^4x%xl0 i I -

inches long. Price 1 1 u

HEATH HAY KNIFE.
4-K-7663- Blade mado in three sections from

the best tool
steel, care-
fully tern-

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
35th and Iron Sts,, Chicago.



Durable
Rakes, Hoes

Hand Cultivators
Garden Tools

WARREN PATTERN HOE.

4-K-7559. Polished Steel Blade, 6%
Inches wide, T% inches deep. Selected

hardwood handle, 4% feet long. Made
in superior manner 29c

WEEDING HOE AND RAKE.
4-K-7561. An excellent Garden Hoe. Combines

2 tools in one. A strong and durable tool, which
will give excellent serv-

ice. Hardwood handle,
length, 1% feet 22c

CALIFORNIA PATTERN PRUNING SHEARS.
4-K-7545- Extra

Quality Polished Steel
Blade. Malleable han-
dle, volute steel spring,

Length, 9 inches ; 2% -

inch blade 26o
4-K-7547. Extra Quality California Pruning Shear.

Bright finish. 2% -inch finely tempered steel blade.

Length. 9 inches. Fully warranted 46c

PRUNING SHEARS.
4-K-7539. Malleable Iron Handles

Spiral brass spring and link. Length,
9 inches; 2 -inch steel
blades ~.-.13o

THREE TINE HAY FORKS.

4-K-7501. Three Tine Hay Forks.

Forged from crucible steel. 12-inch bright oval tines. Se-

lected bent hardwood handles, plain capped ferrules.

Length, handles, feet * 4 4% 5
Price, each ......... 36c 38o 39c

4- K -7503. Three Tine Hay Forks.

Capped and strapped ferrules. Have three 12-inch polished

crucible steel oval tines. Extra quality.

Length, handles, feet 4 5 5%
Price, each 47o 48o 49c

bright oval tines,

capped ferrules.

Length, handles,

FOUR TINE HAY FORKS.

4- K -7505. Four Tine Hay Forks.
Forged from crucible steel. 12-inch

Selected bent hardwood handles, plain

feet.

Price, each « .380
4%
39c

5

41c

4-K-7507- Four Tine Hay Forks.

Capped and strapped ferrules. Have
four 12-inch polished crucible steel oval tines. Extra
quality.

Length, handles, feet 4^ 5 5 Ms
Price, each 59o 60c 61c

HEADER FORKS.

4- K -7509. A strictly high
grade Fork. Strong and durable.
Best fork made for handling al-

falfa. Have four 16-inch polished oval crucible steel tines.
11 inches wide at the points, 5% foot extra quality bent
hardwood handle, capped and strapped ferrule 78o

EXTRA QUALITY
BARLEY FORK*

d-M-7511. Strictly high grade
Fork, which will give excellent
service. Has four 18-inch pol-

ished oval crucible steel tines, adjustable bail, 4^-foot
extra quality selected bent hardwood handle, capped and
strapped ferrule 93^

SOLID SHANK GARDEN HOES.

4-K-7549. The best Hoe made for gen-
eral garden use. Has forged steel blades,
steel socket 4^ -foot selected hardwood
handles.
Width of blades. In.. 6 6^ 7
Price, each 33o 35o 37c

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
35th and Iron Sts. t Chicago.

TREE PRUNER
4-K-7575. Prun
ing can be done
without climbing or

using a ladder.

Furnished complete

with wood pole.

The blade being

thin offers but
slight resistance in

cutting, and does

not injure the

bark. Is supported
on both sides by a
hook which guides
it.

Length, feet, 8,

10, 12. Price,
complete, 45c, 50c,

55c

4-K-7565. Ex
tTa knives for above

Pruner. Each, 9o

1

For use of line-

man for cutting

wires free from

the branches.

Also is desirable

KM for orchard use.

HHi Xs supported by

11 HP a roDe tied in
ma* the end of a lev-

er. When released the

spring opens the blade and

is ready for another cut.

Blades can be easily taken

out and resharpened. Sock-

et is threaded and can be
readily screwed on pole of

any required length.

4-K-7567. Price is for

Pruner only and does not

include pole or rope.

Price 69o

4-K-7569. Extra, blades 8c

MALLEABLE IRON GARDEN RAKES.
4-K-7563. Made in a —

Superior manner and an
excellent value. Hard-
wood handle; length. 5%
feet.

Number of Teeth I2
J*

Price, each 1*=

REVERSIBLE LAWN RAKES.
4-K-7513. A great

favorite. Can be used
for grass or leaves.

Has 24 heavy steel

wire teeth. 6-foot se-

looted hardwood
handle 25c

BRACED STEEL GARDEN RAKE
4-M-7537. The very

best garden rake made,
fitting head in one piece

of solid steel. Steel bows well braced. Se-

lected hardwood handles.
No. of Teeth 12 14

Length handle, ft 5Y2 6

Price, each 470 B2C

rA\ GRUB HOE.
VM) 4-M-7515. Adze Eye GrubW Hoe. 4-inch cut. Weight, about

S'A pounds 300

HAZEL HOE.
4-M-7517. Adze Eye Hazel

Hoe. 6 inches wide; 10 inches
long. Weight, about 3 pounds.
Price 40C

PLANTERS' EYE HOE.

4-K-7519. Planters' Eye Hoe. Solid

forged steel. Weight, about IVz
pounds.

Size, inches 7 7% 8
Price 19c 22c 25o

GRUB HOE HANDLE.

4-K-7521. Selected Hickory Handle. Length. 36 in. 12c

HAZEL OR PLANTERS' EYE HOE HANDLE.

4-K-7523. Selected Hickory handle. Length. 5% ft. 15c

SOLID SOCKET FIELD HOE.

4-K-7551. A heavy, Btrongly made, dur-
able Hoe. Suitable for any general field

work. Blades are made of high grade
forged steel. Heavy one pieced steel sock-
ets. Extra quality hardwood handles.

7-inch hoe has 5-foot handle; other sizes, 4% feet.

Width of blade, inches 6 6% 7
Price, each 35c S7o S9c

Hay Forks
Tree Primers
Shears, Etc.

GARDEN HAND
CULTIVATOR.

4-K-7555. Strong and

substantial. Has 5-foot

pointed forged tempered steel teeth

4-foot selected hardwood handle. .580

TWO-PRONG GARDEN HOE.

4-K-7557- Two-prong forged tempered steel
blade. Width, 3% inches; height, 9 inches. 4-
foot selected hardwood handle. Strong and
durable 15«

4-K-7541. Henry Pat-
t e r n Pruning Shears,
With a volute steel
spring. Black japanned
handles. Fine tempered
steel blade. Length, 8%
inches. Fully warrant-
ed 36c

LOOP HANDLE
PRUNING SHEARS
4-K-7543. Japanned

Malleable Handles. Spi-
ral brass spring. Fino
tempered polished steel
blade. Length, 9 inches.
Strong and durable.. 28o

LONG HANDLE MANURE FORKS.

4-K-7525. A strong well made
Fork. 12-inch oval polished crucible

steel tines. 4^ -foot selected bent wood handle. Plain
capped ferrule.

t

No. of tines 4 5*
Price, each 48~o 65o 74»

4-K-7527- Strong durable Fork, ex-
ceptionally well made. Has 12-inch

polished crucible oval steel tines. 4^-foot extra quality

bent hardwood handle. Capped and strapped ferrules.

No. of tines 4 5 6
Price, each 60e 75c 87o

D HANDLE MANURE FORKS

4-K-7529. Strongly made and well

finished. Polished oval steel tines. Selected bent wood
handle, malleable "D" heads, hardwood grips. Plain

capped ferrules.

No. of tines 4 5 6
Price, each 48c 66o 7Jw

4-K-7531. Extra well made. Has
12-Inch polished crucible oval steel tines. Extra quality

bent hardwood handle, malleable "D" heads, hardwood

grips. Capped and strapped ferrules.

No. of tines * J
•

Price, each 62c gle 93.

LONG HANDLE STEEL MANURE HOOK.

4-K-7533. Made in a strong., durable man-
ner. With four 9-inch forged crucible steel

oval tines. 6-foot selected straight hardwood
handle, plain capped ferrule, riveted through

handle; will not pull o£T 49o

LONG HANDLE STEELPOTATO HOOK

4-K-7535. Made in a strong, durable manner.
Four diamond back crucible tines; length, 6tt
inches; 4%-foot extra quality hardwood handle,

capped ferrule, riveted through handle; will not

4-K-755S. A strong, durable ho».
Made especially for mixing mortar
and concrete. Has 6xl0-inch forged
steel blade, solid shank and socket.

1-foot selected hardwood handle SI.

See Our Harris Handy Farm Truck 301



BROODERS AND INCUBATORS
This 120-egg Incubator $10.25

Construction The walls of our
Incubators are

made of the very best 1 In. panelled lum-
ber. Inside of this there is a layer of
half inch wool felt, then a heavy layer of
asbestos, then the whole machine is lined
with half inch matched lumber. These 4
thicknesses of material make the incuba-
tors absolutely draft proof and perfectly
even temperatured.

Hot Water System
water tank and heater, made of heavy rolled copperThe hot water jacket extends around the four walls
of the incubator, giving a perfect distribution of heat
all over the egg chamber. The temperature Is kept

even by an automatic thermostat, which needs no attention

Euuinment T
,

h
!?i

inc"bator ls shipped complete ready"CqWIHUCHI eluding thermometer, thermostat, egg tester,
and a complete book of instructions. All machines are finished in handsome
imitation mahogany. They are carefully boxed for shipment.
Our Guarantee °ur binding, guarantee covers every defect in work-
, "V manship and material; it protects you against warp-
ing splitting or opening at the joints, or any defect in the heating system.
If the machines are not exactly what we say they are. or do not do what we
claim, we will g'adly return you the purchase price. We euarantee these
incubators to hatch every fresh and fertile egg, if you follow the completeand simple instructions furnished with each machine

uow tne comPlele
LO
H0

N
lb's

8
"prfce

8
'.

Capaclty 120 eggs
'

size 24 % ^ 30, weight CIAO C
Lot No. 8-G-8305. Capacity 240 eggs,' 'size 30

' by '

42,
'

weight:' 105 lba
.'$13.60

for use, in-
brass lamps

Marvel Indoor Brooder

Lot No.
Price

.

Lot No.

8-G-832G. 150 chick capacity, size 27 by 31.

8-G-8328.' ' 2*2*o' chick 'capacity, size 27 by 45.

This brooder is designed for
indoor use, but can be used out
doors, when protected from
"wind and storms. It is
equipped with hot air heat-
ing system, and is controlled
by an improved regulator and
thermometer.
The brooder is divided into

%Mk two compartments. The hover™ is directly under the heating
pipes and is separated from
the exercising room by a heavy
felt curtain, and so regulated
that the chicks can go back:
and forth. Shipped all com-
plete ready for use.

$6.15
Price .$7.70

Little Giant Incubator
This little giant incubator is. all metal, absolutely the

strongest construction possible, and at the same time

embodying all the principles of even" temperature neces-

sary to a good incubator. It is shaped round and has no
corners in which stagnant air might accumulate. The top is made
of heavy plate glass. It has a double wafer thermostat hot water
system located under the top, and is a very simple affair. This

incubator is designed as simply as possible and it is one of the

surest and most satisfactory incubators ever manufactured.
I,ot No. 8-DW-299. 60 egg size, O J OA
weight 40 lbs. Price yt.OU

,

Little Giant Brooder
The Little Giant 60 egg metal brooder
is round and made entirely of metal,
except the flannel hover. It is rust proof
and Are proof. There is a hot water heat-
ing system embodied in it, and it is an ex-
cellent companion to the little Giant incu
bator, and is designed with the same
practical and simple construction.
Lot No. 8-DW-297. The Little

Giant 60 egg metal brooder, weight
30 lbs. CO cn
Price WtmVV

Shipped
from

Central
Illinois

Little Giant 60 Chick Metal Brooder

Capac-
ity
60
Eggs

Star Fireless Brooder
These brooders

are intended for
use in buildings,
but can also be
used out doors, if

in protected posi-
tions. No lamps
are necessary. The t

hover in thii
brooder is made
warm and cozy,
with thick strips

|

of wool felt. The
felt is cut in strips

|

so that when the
top is down the
chicks will nestle
themselves in this
warm felt as they
would under the
hen.

This brooder ls
absolutely rat
proof, and moisture proof. It has warm thick walls, and ls pro-
vided with a perfect ventilating system when closed. The ad-
vantages of this brooder are that it is clean and does not get
smoky or oily, as the lamp burning type.
Lot No. 8-G-8315. The Starr Fireless brooder, 60 chick OA f A

capacity. Price U&.IU
Lot No. 8-G-8317. Star Fireless Brooder, 120 chick capacity

Price

OUTDOOR BROODER
These brooders are essentially out-door

machines. They are built very strongly
and warmly. They stand off the ground
and will not get damp. They are equipped
with over-head hot air heating system.
The top of roof is hinged so that it can
be opened, making it easy to get at and
clean. Shipped complete, ready for use.
Lot No. 8-H-8325. 150 chick ca- OC AA

pacity, size 26 by 36. Price. .. Ovm0"
Lot No. 8-H-8327. 220 chick ca-

pacity, size 30 by 47. Price $10.35

150-220
Chick Capacity

$C25 SPECIAL MARVEL INCUBATOR

finn^tfurtinn Tne walls of theconstruction
special Marvel

incubator are made of high grade one
inch lumber, lined with a cold proof,
insulated material, and this material
is again covered on the inside with
half inch lumber, making the whole-
three thicknesses. It has a double-
paned glass door, with air spaces be-
tween, which makes it impervious to
either heat or cold.

Hot Water Heating Sys-
ffBMf This incubator is equipped with

a heavy rolled copper hot water
tank, and heater. Heat, moisture and
air are controlled by a patented auto-
matic regulator.

Enuinmt*nt This incubator isElfUffWlVHC
furn iahed complete,

ready for use, including egg tester,
egg trays, lamp, thermometer and
with complete book of instructions.
This special Marvel incu-

bator capacity, price $5.25

Write for Prices on Farm Machines

JVo.

8-K-8301

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35th & Iron Streets, Chicago.



Poultry Foods and Remedies

PP« 19c
Salt BricK

BUY

WW fcnic Digester
STftrm Dcstrtpee

"Bitter Lick" is a pure, highly
concentrated medicinal salt brick
of marvelous strength. It is an abso-
lute necessity that all kinds of do-
mestic animals should get plenty of
salt in order to assimilate or digest
their food properly. All animals
like this style ol salt.it is sanitary;
place it in a frame holder, and this
keeps the salt free from the dirt and
slime usually in the bottom of a feed
trough. These bricks weigh 2 lbs. ea.
No. 15-CW-3246. 10-

Price, per brick I«C

r—60 FEEDS FOR lc—
Magic Egg Producer

2£ lb. Pkg. 24c
Crescent Magic Egg Producer

This egg producer has proven itself to

be the most profitable assistant to the
poultry-man. It consists of 50% dried

blood granulated, which is a highly con-
centrated form of meat food, each pound being equal to

46 pounds of grain. Therefore a small quantity of this
Magic Egg Producer in a regular feed of grain acts like magic, pro-
duces the quickest and best of results. It will positively increase

your egg count to double its normal count. We earnestly recom-
mend that you use this preparation in preference to all others.

No. 15-CW-3201. 2J-pound pack- A J.
age egg producer

6 packages $1.40 12 packages $2.70
No. 15-CW-3203. 25-pound #-| AO

pail egg producer $ I90

$1.79
Contains all the elements needed

for promoting the greatest vigor to
the digestive system which is by far
the most important thing to consider
in all stock. Will cure and prevent
in horses, coughs, colds, influenza,
pink eye, constipation and all other
diseases resulting from impaired
digestion, liver or kidney disorders.
Invaluable for fattening Beef, cattle,
sheep, swine calves or poultry.

15-CW-3204. CI 70
25 lb. pails 01.19

15-CW-3206. 50 lb. drums$3.25
15-CW-3208. 100 lb. drums 6.25

Microzone
Pint Tin, 35c

Microzone contains the high-
est quality, absolutely pure mi-

. j» f terials. It has proven itself more
[

effective on the worst cases of Roup,f I Cholera, Indigestion and Bowel
jJpBf | Complaint than any other remedy on

H the market. It is also used for
chicken pox, sores, cuts and sore
eyes. We strongly recommend its

use occasionally, say once or twice a
week in the drinking water, which
will prove a preventive of disease.
This is the most wonderful and most

valuable remedy for the poultry man to use. You
should not be without it. Our price is just 50 per
cent of regular retail price for this particular remedy.

f

No. 15-CW-3225. Full pint tins

gjjg
6 tins

.' .' .' .'
.'

.'

$2 .66
"

1

2
' tins $3 . 75

Most Popular Used
Per
Box.

3 9<
cents!

By 1

mail,
30c

extra

No. 15-CW-319. Packed 12 in a nil-
carton VQv
Our Lice Killer Nest Eggs are almost an ex-

act imitation of the real chicken egg, and yet
contains a powerful disinfectant which is

guaranteed to expel lice and vermin.

Roup Cure Powder
50c Size Box, 40c

Here is a sure cure
and preventive of chol-
era, roup, canker and
chicken pox, just by sim-
ply adding a portion of it

m the drinking water for
your poultry, about twice a week. These are four of
the worst diseases that a raiser has to contend with,
and we guarantee that you will be free from all these
troubles if you use our "Crescent Roup Cure" sys-
tematically. You will also have the most economi-
cal remedy of its kind.
No. 16-CW-3237. Per box (50c size) . .

(By mail, 5 cents extra for postage.)
No. 15-CW-3241. Per box ($1.00 size)
Successful discovery. This is a Liquid.
No. 15-CW-3232. Pint cans, each

6 cans $2.30 12 cans! $4.50

40c
75c
40c

Worm Powders
1-Pound Can, 22c

You can prevent
most sickness and
diseases among
stock and poultry,
if you just watch
most closely their
appetite.

These Crescent
Worm Powders
will protect you from
all this trouble, just
by mixing a dose
occasionally in the
regular feed. This will

act as a conditioner,
restore the appetite,

quiet the nerves and perfect health
is again restored.
No. 16-CW-3233.

16-ounce can LLv
6 cans. .$1.20 12 cans $2.25

Sulphur
15-CW-2979. ! A.

6 lb. package I wv
25 lb. package 90
Bbls.—about 250 lbs., per lb . . .03i

Copperas
15-CW-2978.

5 lb. package I 4.5*

25 lb. pkg . . $0.50 50 lb. pkg . $0.90
100 lb. package 1.60
Bbls.—about 420 lbs., per lb. . lie

Insect Powder
This is a quick acting, sure, non-poisonous bug

killer. It kills all insects on poultry, live stock and plants.
It will exterminate moths, ants, chiggers, roaches, fleas,
flies, etc. Therefore it is unexcelled for the household,
garden, poultry house or stable. We have the greatest
confidence in this powder; and assure you complete
satisfaction and grand results. in.
No. 15-CW-3906. 1-lb. can for IOC

a cans 55c 6 cans. .. .$1.00 Per dozen $1.90

Crescent Bug Killer
This is a preparation that means certain death to

Bed Bugs, Moths, Ants and all kinds of insects, but
it is just as effective to the eggs. At the same time the
Crescent Bug Destroyer will act as a disinfectant and will
destroy unhealthy conditions caused by the breeding of all
insects. S We guarantee this to be most powerful of all
Bug Destroyers. Regular 25c size.
No. 16-CW-3906. Crescent Bug Destroyer, nil-

1-Pint can for £ ||Q
3 cans-for '.

'.

". .".
' $0.58

6 cans $1 . 10 Per dozen cans 1.98
(Not mailable.)

Last Lunch for Rats and Mice

Can 18c
Last Lunch for Rats, is a preparation that

will destroy all rats and mice around your
premises. It not only destroys them but dries
them up so there will be no odor whatever.
Very simple to handle. Full directions with
each can.

15-CW-2915. Last Lunch—2 oz. cans,-! Q -
each | OC
6 cans $1.00 Per dozen $1.90

Crescent Lice Killer
1-Gallon Can,

75c
"Crescent Lice

Killer" has proved
itself to be a whole-
sale lice and vermin
destroyer. You do
not have to dip or
dust the animal and
fowl. You use a
sprayer, which dis-
tributes the liquid
more evenly, ana at
the same time, not
wasting any.

No. 15-CW-3243.
1 -gallon can
No. 15-CW-3244

CMHUTi

uu
MMI

MAURIS MO«.

75c
5-gallon

can $3.75
No. 15-CW-3245. Galvanized

Sprayer 60

Pet Bird Brand
Bird Seed

15-CW-1299. Mix-
ed Bird Seed. Con-
tains choice mixture
of hemp, rape, canary
and millet seeds; 1 lb.
pkg. 2 pack- -|7
ages for I f U

Bird Gravel
16-CW-12901. Bird

Gravel.
gc
23c

2 packages
6 packages..

30 See The Big Camera Snaps In Our Big Book,
HARRIS BROTHERS CO.

35th and Iron Streets, Chicago



OUR AJAX RUBBER ROOFING is a brand new ready roofing made on a good quality of felt

saturated with pure asphalt. It is equal in manufacture to many of the best grades on the market—in fact
was made to sell at much higher prices than we are offering under this grade name. AJAX ROOFING is

put up in full rolls—2_to 3 pieces to a roll, containing 108 square feet. The fact that the material is Mill
Ends does not injure the quality of the stock and explains our very low. prices on same. We furnish this material
complete with all necessary nails and cement for laying and offer you same in the following weights:

AJAX '/2-PLY, used mostly for lining purposes. Price, per roll, complete with nailsNo. I3B 100.
and cement.,

No. I3B 101.
No. I3B 102.
No. I3B 103.

38c
AJAX 1-PLY, complete with nails and cement.
AJAX 2-PLY, complete with nails and cement.
AJAX 3-PLY, complete with nails and cement.

Price, per roil _ 76c
Price, per roll _ _ _...86c
Price, per roll 96o

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK^-3 PLY AND HEAVIER
From time to time we have accumulated in ourW arehouse miscellaneous lots of roofing in quantities

too small to list in separate items. We have several hundred rolls of each kind, hut owing to the enormous demand for this
class of this material, we cannot list each item separately. At this time we have such an accumulation running in the follow-
ing stock: 3-PLY ROOFING—Rubber surfaced on both sides; sanded one side and plain one side; sanded both sides; Rock
Faced; Brown Pebble; Mica Finish. This is all 3-PLY OR HEAVIER and the price on same less than the usual price on
1-ply material. Full Rolls, 2 to 4 pieces to a roll of 108 sq. ft. Inasmuch as we have only a limited quantity, we would ad-
vise that you give us a first and second selection on your order that we may fill same promptly and in accordance with your
specifications. d»| fin
No. 13B 104 Miscellaneous Mill Ends, make your selection as to surface at, per roll „ ^l.UO

RUBBER FINISH
BOTH SIDES

ALL PRICES F. O. B. CHICAGO
HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STREETS, CHICAGO



CORRUGATED SHEETS
THIS special bargain we are offering for quick action is an exceptional value. It Is 28

gauge galvanized stock, furnished in 2% in. corrugated sheets only, 4 and 4%
ft. in length, although used material, has been overhauled and reflnished, is free

from nail holes, sound and durable and in every way fitted for good and further service.
Finished free of charge with a good grade of red mineral paint.
Lot No. 7-N-407, 28 gauge galvanized, reclaimed and reflnished 2% in. CO OA
corrugated sheets. Per square <fm*mm

Heavy 26 Gauge Galvanized Sheets
We offer for immediate acceptance only, 26 gauge galvanized, reclaimed and

reflnished sheets, stock in the same size sheets and same corrugation as offered above. This
is material that is more carefully selected as to gauge, quality and finish. The sheets painted

before leaving our Warehouse. (IJO 7C
Lot No. 7-N-408. 26 gauge galvanized, reclaimed sheets, selected. Per square .«!>«•' «J

26 Gauge Painted 2Vz Corrugated Sheets
Many of our customers are familiar with this grade of material. The sheets have been

used, but not for roofing purposes and are therefore free from nail holes and in every way
fitted for good and further service. They are uniform in size, 5'A ft. long by 2 ft. wide,
furnished corrugated only, painted with a good grade of heavy asphalt paint. tf l 7C
Lot No. 7-N-405. Per square

28 Gauge Painted 2% Corrugated Sheets
This material is exactly the same class of sheets offered above except that It is furnished

in 28 gauge. The stock is offered for immediate acceptance only. Sheets 5y2 ft. long by
1 ft. wide and 2yi in. corrugation.
Lot No. 7-N-406. Per square

1
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26* Hog Fence 16c Per

Rod

Heavy weight, smooth spring wire galvan-

ized Hog Fencing, absolutely the strongest all

around Hog Fencing on the market. Do not

confuse it with any of the cheap priced fencing

made of light wire.

THIS fencing weighs practically 6 pounds to the rod which

is easily from 10 to 20 per cent heavier than a similar

fence, and furthermore, our price that we are offering this

fencing is lower than that asked for the very cheapest kind of

fence. Compare our weights with others and you will readily

see that you are getting a bargain.

As a matter of fact, if you were to buy the wire in the fence alone, it

would cost you more than it would for our fence (besides the cost

of manufacture), per rod. The stays on this fence are spaced 6 and 12 inches

apart, which makes a first class, all around Hog and Field Fence. This is a Fence

built for continuous and lasting service, and is the kind of a fence every up-to-date owner

ought to buy. Shipped from factory Central Indiana and Chicago.

This fence is made of 7 line wires, stays spaced 12 inches apart. Top and bottom wires are

hio. 9, and intermediate wires and stay wires are all No. 12. Put up in 20, 40 and 60-rod

rolls. .

Lot No. 2=0 «1005. Stays spaced 12 inches apart, ap- 1 C<»
proximate weight, per 100 rods, 680 pounds. Per rod I Mv

We can also lurnish this same style of Fencin
size wire as above described

Lot No. 2-Q- 1009. Stays spaced 6 inches apart, ap- 99f*
proximate weight per 100 rods, 850 pounds. Per rod tLv

9 in the following sizes, constructed with the same

Lot No. 2-N-I00I. 20-inch Hog Fence. 6 Line Wires. Staya spaced 12 inches apart.

Approximate weight per 100 rods, 470 pounds. 1 CA
Lot No. 2-G-I003. 20-inch Hog Fence. 6 Line Wires. Staya Bpaced 12 inches apart

Approximate weight per 100 rods, 720 pounda. 17a
Lot No. 2-G-I0I5. 32-inch Sheep Fence. 8 Line Wires. Stays spaced 12 inches apart.

Approximate weight per 100 rods, 780 pounds. 9(1a
Lot No. 2-G-I0I7. 32-inch Sheep Wire. 8 Line Wires. Stays spaced 6 inches apart.

Approximate weight per 100 rods, 980 pounds. OfSrs

Lot No. 2 -G-I0I9. 39-inch Horse and Sheep Fence 9 Line Wires. Stays spaced 12

Inches apart. Approximate weight per 100 rods, 880 lbs. 00a
Per rod CVv

Lot No. 2-6-1021. 39-inch Horse and Sheep Fence. 9 Line Wires. Stays Spaced 6

inches apart. Approximate weight per 100 rods, 1,120 lbs. OAa
Lot No. IO-G-1023. 47-inch Stock Fence. 10 Line Wires. Stays spaced 12 inches apart.

Approximate weight per 100 rods, 990 pounds. 0 7A
Lot No. 2-G-I025. 47-inch Stock Fence. 10 Line Wires. Stays spaced 6 inches apart.

Approximate weight per 100 rods, 1,270 pounds. 0 K A

EXTRA HEAVY WOVEN WIRE FENCING
At 30 to 50 Per Cent Less Than the Regular Price

4LL USerS Of fencing generally Concede that a heavy fence is a good investment and
2—2 i by a fortunate purchase we were able to se-

cure a large quantity of extra heavy woven wire fencing which we are going to offer at from 30 to 50 per

cent less than the regular price while it lasts. This list includes every size ordinarily used on the farm or field.

The users of fencing readily appreciate the enormous strength that the increased weight gives to the fence. We
call your particular attention to the knot in this fencing warranted not to slip, and do not want you to confuse

it with any of the cheaper fences on the market. We know that this fencing will go rapidly and same is offered

subject to quantity on hand. All of the fencing listed below is made with No. 9 top and bottom wires, and the

stay and line wires, No. II, all are drawn from extra quality open hearth steel, heavily galvanized. The high

carbon hard steel margin and line wires have tension curves which keep the fence tight at all times. Shipped

from factory Central Indiana and Chicago.

SQUARE MESH FENCING WITH STAYS
12 INCHES APART

SQUARE MESH FENCING WITH STAYS
6 INCHES APART

Lot No. 2-N-1027. 26 inches high, 7 line wires, made of No.
and bottom wires No. 1 1 intermediate and stay wires. Approximate
weight of 100 rods, 740 pounds. Price, per rod

Lot No. 2-N-1029. 32 inches high, 8 line wires, made of No.
and bottom wires, No. 1 1 intermediate and stay wires. Approximate
weight of 100 rods, 850 pounds. Price, per rod

Lot No. 2-N- 1031. 39 inches high, 9 line wires, made of No.
and bottom wires No. II intermediate and stay wires. Approximate
weight of 100 rods, 960 pounds. Price, per rod

Lot No. 2-N-I033. 47 inches high, 10 line wires, made of No.
and bottom wires, No. 1 1 intermediate and stay wires. Approximate
weight of 100 rods, 1080 pounds. Price, per rod

Lot No. 2-N-1034. 55 inches high, II line wires, made of No.
and bottom wires, No. 1 1 intermediate and stay wires. Approximate
weight of 100 rods, 1,200 pounds. Price, per rod

9 top

24c
9 top

27c
9 top

30c
9 top

35c
9 top

39c

8 Special Prices On Wire Fencing

Lot No, 2-N-1035. 26 inches high, 7 line wires, made of No. 9 top

and bottom wires, No. 11 intermediate and stay wires. Approximate OQa
weight of 100 rods. 960 pounds. Price, per rod

Lot No 2-N- 1037. 32 inches high, 8 line wires, made of No. 9 top

and bottom wires, No. 11 intermediate and stay wires. Approximate OKa
weight of 100 rods, 1120 pounds. Price, per rod dtlb

Lot No. 2-N-1039. 39 inches high, 9 line wires, made of No. 9 top

and bottom wires, No. II intermediate and stay wires. Approximate AQa
weight of 100 rods, 1290 pounds. Price, per rod •

Lot No. 2-N-1141. 47 inches high, 10 line wires, made of No. 9 top

and bottom wires, No. II intermediate and stay wires. Approximate M C-
weight of 100 rods, 1470 pounds. Price, per rod tVv

Lot No. 2-N-I042. 55 inches high, II line wires, made of No. 9 top

and bottom wires. No. II intermediate and stay wires. Approximate CI-
Price, per rod w Iv

HAEEIS BROTHERS CO.
35th & Iron Streets, Chicago,

weight of 100 rods, 1640 pounds-



lWH fencing
5?

PER*
_ . TOOT

EXTRA HEAVY GALVANIZED

BY a fortunate purchase we were able

to secure twenty car-loads of this

fencing at our own price, and to move it

rapidly, we are going to sell it at less than
manufacturing cost. If you want to beautify

your home, now is the time to buy it, as this

offer is limited. If you are not quite ready to

put up your fencing until later on, send us a

email deposit to protect yourself, so that you may
get the benefit of these low prices, and we will hold

same until you advise us to ship.

NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF OVR SPECIAL OFFERS, HAVE WE REEN IN POSITION TO PLACE SUCH
REHIARKARLY LOW PRICED FENCING SNAPS TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Hams Woven Wire Fencing is made of the best grade of galvanized wire. The design is plain and substan-

tial as shown in the cut above. This is a fence that will be suitable in any surroundings, harmonizing well on any

lawn. Can be used with either steel or wood posts.
. ....

» Unriahts are made of No 9 heavy galvanized wire, crimped the entire length. Cabled line wires are of heavy galvanized wire,

Specifications: wTtfgyftetw^gi the SpriSWtoS^<Ss are spaced 6 inches apart, except the top wire which is spaced 2| inches.

We can furnish same to you in the following sizes.

No. 2-N-428. 24 inches high. Per lin. ft B|0

No. 2-N-429. 30 inches high.

HARRIS ORNAMENTAL LAWN FENCING

No. 2-N-430. 36 inches high. Per lin. ft 6*0

per lin. ft So | No. 2-N-431. 42 inches high. Per lin. ft 70

No 2-N-432. 48 inches high. Per lin. ft "i* ,. , , . . , .

The above fencing can be furnished in any continuous length up to 300 feet. We can furnish gates for the above, same as listed under style A- 100.

This style, A-200, differs from
our 429 in that we weave in an
additional picket at the bottom,
adding to the beauty of the
design and also giving additional
strength to the fence. It will

stand use and abuse and the wear
of time to the limit of reasonable
expectation. The space at the
bottom closes to If niches.

SPECIFICATIONS: Uprights,

No. § galvanized wire, crimped
theentire length; cables, No. 12i,
heavily galvanized, with space
between the uprights at the

bottom of 1| ins.; at the top, 2J
ins. The cables are spaced 6 ins.

apart, except the .top space of

21 ins.

48 54 60
lOAc 12c 13c

Price per Lineal Foot
of Fabric Style A-200

Height of fabric, inches 24

2=N=404. Price, per lineal foot 71c
30
8c

36
8*c

42
91c

$122 and Up—Ornamental Walk Gates—$122 and Up
These gates are the most substantial gates ever made. The frame is made of li-in., full weight, stiff high-carbon steel tubing mcely

minted The gate is filled with our "Harris" Ornamental Lawn Fence fabric. All gates furnished complete with heavy malleable

iron hinges for wood and a strong automatic latch of improved pattern. These gates can be used for any purpose where a walk gate is

required! In ordering gates, be particular to state kind of fittings desired—whether for wooden or steel posts. AH gates are made to M
openings. By openings we mean total distance between posts. In ordering ornamental gates, specify dimensions in the following rota-

tion: height of gate, width of opening. Note the following prices:

Single Gates—Up to and including 48 inches high

2-N-405.
2-N-406.
2-N-407.
2-N-408.
2-N-409.
2-N-410.

2=N=416.
2-N-417.
2=N=418.

3 ft. opening $1.90

31ft. opening 2.10

4 ft. opening 2.25

41 ft. opening 2.40

5 ft. opening 2.60

51 ft. opening 2.80

Double Gates—Up to and
8 ft. opening $4.50

10 ft. opening 5.20

12 ft. opening 6.00

2=N=41I. 6 ft. opening $3.0*

2=N=412. 7 ft. opening 3.40

2=N=413. 8 ft. opening 4.00

2=N=414. 10 ft. opening 4.40

2-N-415. 12 ft. opening 4.88

including 48 inches high
2-N-419. 14 ft. opening $6.

2=N=420. 16 ft. opening 8.00

Above ornamental lawn fence weighs from 2 to 5 lbs. per lineal foot, depending upon

height and style of fence. Gates size 3x3 ft. weighs about 20 lbs. each. Gates with

10 to 12 foot openings weigh from 60 to 100 lbs., depending upon height and styleStyle A-lOO

12 Write for Prices on Crimped Wire for Reinforcements.

Style A-200

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
35th & Iron Streets, Chicago.



Rumely-Olds Engines
FROM THE GREAT

RUMELY
PURCHASE

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE
AS FOLLOWS)

Plain Pulley
Dia. Face

4 4
8 4

12 5
16 6
18 S
20 8
20 8
20 8

The 12, 15 and 18 H. P. are furnished with skids, at the prices quoted above. Any size friction clutch pulleys can be furnished at an addi-
tional price, on application. If skids are wanted, add extra, as follows:
1% H. P $0.75 3 and 4% H. P S 1 .50

y^^^J^^wT^f^. ^»X2£El5 We alS° na
-
ve on band larger equipment in sizes 25, 35,

RUMELY-OLDS ENGINES

Lot No.
36BWI 120
36BWI I 2 I

36BWI 122
36BWI 123
36BWI I 24
36BWI 125
36BWI 126
36BWI I 27

H. P.

3

i*
8

12
15
18

Bore
8*
5
6%
6
7
1%
1%

Stroke
4%
C
7m
t
9
9
10%

ft. P. M. Weight
600 370
500 735
450 1070
425 1430
400 1770
380 2560
400 2600
400 4120

Price Each
$ 31.00

49.75
66.75
91.50

122.50
183.00
225.00
275.00

Friction Clutch Pulleys
for these Engines

Dia. Face Price Each
12x6 SI 1 .50
14x6 I2.0O
16x8 I4.0O
18x8 15.00
20x8 16.50
24x8 17.50

Other sizes
Prices on application

6 and 8 H. P $2.50
50 and 65 H, P. Write for descriptive matter

Mounted on Hand "Wood Truck
The specifications on these engines are the same as

on page 3. H.P. Weight
Lot 36BWI 115 1% 425 lbs.

Lot 36BVVI 116 3 800 lbs.

Lot 36BWI 117 4% 1100 lbs.

GASOLINE ENGINES
Mounted with Horse Hitch Wood Truck

H.P. Weight Price, Ea.
Lot 36BWI20O 4% 1400 lbs. SIOO.OO
Lot36BWI20l 6 1900 lbs. 120.00
Lot 36BWI202 8 2200 lbs. 152.00

GASOLINE
ENGINES

Mounted on
Steel Trucks,
Horse Hitch.

H.P. Wt.
Lot 36BWI203 4% 2000
Lot 36BWI204 6 2300
Lot 36BWI205 S 2500
Lot 36BWI206 12 2800
Lot36BWI207 15 3200
Lot 361SWI203 IS 4700

PRICES ON
TRUCKS

We can fur-
nish trucks sep-
arately for any
of the engines
quoted. These
trucks are also
used with en-
gines of other
makes.

STEEL TRUCKS WITH HORSE HITCH

Price, Ea.
S37.50
56.00
87.50

H.P.
Lot 36BWI2I2 4%

6 and 8
12
15

Weight Price
580 lbs. S22.00
700 lbs. 32.50
900 lbs. 37.50

Rumely-Olds 12, IS and
18 H.P. Mountod on Steel
Trucks with Horse Hitch.

HAND WOOD TRUCKS
H.P. Weight Price

Lot36BWI209 lVi 100 lbs. S4.00
3

Lot 36BWI2IO 4% 143 lbo. 5.SOWOOD TRUCKS WITH HORSE HITCH
H.P. Weight Price

Lot 36UWI2I I 4%
6 600 lbs. $23.50
8

Get Our Rumely Catalog on Hay Balers, Ensilage Cutters, Feed Mills,

Electric Light Plants, Gasoline Engines and Cream Separators

30 HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STREETS, CHICAGO



Rumely Cream Separators

This is the *Best Cream Separator Manufactured

mouiiuiminnniiiiiiunn]

Rumely Cream Separator

Easy to Clean

mm 1111111111111

miiiimiiimiiimiimiimmmiiiiiiimiimiiiiimmiimmmiiim^

THE RUMELY POWER ATTACHMENT
|

Any of the sizes of the Rumely Cream Sep-
arator can be equipped with power at- H
tachment for an additional price of $9.00 H

iiiiiiiiiiiuii mill mini iimiiiiiiii miimiii mini ml

We have about 4,000 of these separators for
sale, and when this stock is gone, you will
never again be able to purchase at such prices
as are shown in this catalog.

It is the best Cream Separator manufactured
—contains more genuine essential features than
any other kind. These Separators were made
by one of the leading and most reliable Cream
Separator Factories in the country. They are being man-
ufactured every day in the year, and are recommended
as having more merits than any other separator. Among
hundreds of other reasons, we give you below, seven
special points of excellence:

BUYS 500 LB.
CREAM

SEPARATOR

Ftrst: Here is a durable machine. It will last for twenty years or
more. Runs quietly and smoothly. Will do its work as well at the end
of twenty years as it did when it was new.

S'econai It is strongly but simply built—no complicated parts.

Third: No delicate parts to wear out. It has interchangeable parts.
Any part can be easily replaced.

Fourth: The cream can be regulated to any thickness desired.

Fifth: No loss of butter fat.

•5*tJCth: It skims closely, giving thick or thin cream as desired.

<Se"Oenth: It is a convenient machine, with a supply can at the
proper height so that it can be easily reached and with a handle at just
the actual position for turning.

The Rumely Separator Bowl
The bowl is the most important part of the separator. It is into the

bowl that whole milk is entered and from which it emerges separated
as skim milk and cream. No matter how perfect the gearing may be,
or how accurately the bearings and shafts are machined, if the bowl
is not designed according to sound scientific principles, it will not skim
properly under all conditions. Further, it must be remembered that the
bowl and its parts must be washed each time the machine is used, and
the construction must be simple. A complicated bowl is a nuisance.

We have stated above that it is the aim of cream separator manufacturers to get
a large capacity from a moderate size bowl. This has been attempted in several
ways and is the reason for the different devices inside the bowl, some more com-
plicated and harder to clean than others; some more efficient than others. How-
ever, it has become generally recognized that the "disc type," as it is called, is the
most efficient, sanitary and durable. What is meant by the disc type will be ex-
plained in the next paragraph.
The Rumely bowl is of the "disc type,'' but that is not all, for machines of the

disc type vary as to the way in which the milk is conducted to the discs and dis-
tributed among them and conducted to the final outlets for the skim milk and cream,
and it is upon these details that the efficiency and desirability of any separator de-
pend.

Our System of Lubrication
It is needless to say that in a machine where parts operate at such

a high speed as in a cream separator, the lubrication of bearings is a
most important point.

In the Rumely Separator, a sight feed oiler on the frame of the machine feeds
oil through a tube to the neck bearing and spindle. You can always see just how
much oil you are feeding, and you can always be sure that new, clean oil is being
fed to the bearing surfaces, carrying away all dust and dirt that causes wear. You
don't use the same oil over and over and thereby run chances of doing more harm
than good when the oil gets dirty and full of substances that wear down metal.

Besides this oil cup, there are only five other oil holes, which require a few drops
of oil occasionally to lubricate the bearings properly.

REPAIR PARTS CAN ALWAYS BE OBTAINED
HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STREETS, CHICAGO 31



THIS is one of our biggest leaders in

bathroom outfits, and a very popular

one. We have just 240 of these for

this special sale and when they are gone no more
can be had at this price. The outfit consists of a
5-ft. tub fitted with connected waste and overflow
and compression bathcock. No supply pipes are furnished
with the tub. It is strictly "A" grade with the exception
that it has a few chips on the rim above the water mark,
which does not in any way affect the usage of the tub.
Get your order in before it is too late. The lavatory is a
one-piece white enameled high-grade one, size of slab
17x19 in. with 6 in. back and bowl 10x14 in., fitted with
nickel plated compression faucets indexed "Hot" and

ffAjS^SIJfiSSRSSl £i?£Sf
out flt is indeed a beauty, it consists of a steel white enameled low down tank lined

>i
a m.nerai composition which makes it proof against alkali, lime and other ingredients that will ordinarily wear onother linings. It is fitted with latest improved flush valve, we can furnish either the Golden Oak or Mahogany finish seat.

The stool is a syphon flush down of the latest pattern. Lot No. SB 3250. while they last

$2750

HIGH GRADE PORCELAIN BATH TUB
$1485

COMPLETE
WITH ALL
FITTINGS

ABOVE FLOOR
This particular lot

of high-grade tubs
consists of three
sizes only—4 y% ft.,

5 ft. and 5% ft.

Prices are good only
subject to quantity
on hand. These

connected waste and overflow of latest

$14.85
5 -ft. tub, complete $15.85
5%-ft. tub, complete 16.85

We also have a special lot of 5-ft. tubs that have three holes in top and cannot be used with
a regular bathcock, but you can use the regular sink faucets on these. We offer 75 of these
subject to quantity on hand, fitted with connected waste and overflow and two faucets for
SI 0.00 each. drift ftA
Order by Lot No. 5B 3251. Each as described iplU.UU

tubs are fitted with high-grade compression bathcocks.
pattern.
Lot No. 5B 2030. 4% -ft. tub. complete.
Lot No. 5B 2050.
Lot No. SB 2070.

Granitine Laundry Tubs

A special lot of these tubs just purchased
by us which are all high grade. All that

is the matter with them is that they are what are
termed as seconds, not being a first quality tub. We
guarantee them to be water-proof and will stand us
much wear as any tub on the market. They are fitted
complete with four faucets and two legs as shown in
illustration; 18 in. long, 24 In. high and 16 in. deep;
are finished in two-part only. This certainly is a
remarkable bargain and we suggest that you place your
order immediately before they are all gone. d»r AA

Lot No. 5B 3253. Complete as shown yJ«UU

Steel Closet Outfit

PORCELAIN
ENAMELED

i998

Order this
at one e—the
best on the
market for any-
where's near
the amount. If
you were to
purchase this
regula rly it

would cost you
$13.50. It consists of a high grade por-
celain enameled steel tank fitted com-
plete with syphon washdown, and either
Golden Oak or Mahogany finished seat.
The bowl is fitted for 2-in. spud.

Lot No. 5B
Price

59520.

Portable Indoor Toilet

$
Odorless,

Sanitary

Convenient

Water Flush

.50

Mm

An ideal toilet for cam
country homes, hospitals or
rooms that are not equipped
running water. They are also
good for the same purposes
you have running water.
Portable Indoor Toilet gives
every convenience of a moi
up-to-date toilet outfit, mad
of golden oak of the highest j

and finish, which can be
used for a seat when notg
in use. It has the appear-
ance of a handsome piece
of furniture and does not
reveal its purpose. It is
furnished with rust-proof galvanized water tank
and automatic flush, flushing after each use.
The chamber or commode will hold about 20 deposits.

Lot No. 5B 290. Each $9.50$9.98

HARRIS BROTHERS CO., 35TH AND IRON STREETS, CHICAGO

One Piece Lavatory

Enameled
Iron

$J40
This outfit is furnished

complete as shown and
consists of a one-piece
porcelain roll rim lava-
tory, complete with two
compression faucets, nick-
el plated, indexed hot
and cold, also nickel
plated trap fitted with
lead pipe connections. It
ia a very popular lavatory
and is guaranteed to be
strictly "A" grade. The
size of Blab is 18x21 in.,
with 8-in. back; bowl Is 10x14 in., and is also
covered with a heavy coating of white enamel
baked on to the highest degree.

Lot No. 5B 32 12. Lavatory as shown with
lead pipe connections. d»*7 A A
Each $ I •

itV
Lot No. 5B 3230. Same as above with iron

pipe connections. Each , $8.50

21
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Haveyou received \burCopy
ofournewbig Catalog No.175?

a .i • ir «- Wo want vnn tn 21cK fnr thpSP hflOiiS
You need this price wrecKer as

your buying guide to economy
Nearly one thousand profusely illustrated

pages of clean, new, desirable merchandi~~

covering every need for farm, factory, hom
and personal use at prices that simply wipe ou
all competition. Every article offered in this

great price wrecking catalog is absolutely brand
new and first class, equal in value to any mer- g
chandiae produced by any concern anywhere.

Here are samples selected from our

many million dollar merchandise stock,

representing values superior to any we
have previously offered. This is explained by 01

different and original methods. We buy complt.„
factories and entire warehouse stocks—in many «||
instances our prices do not represent even the or- ^
igtnal cost of manufacture. Send for your copy of ™
this bargain buying guide today. A letter or postal

brings it to your door. Let this greatest of all bar-

gain books start you saving on everything you need
Write today.

j=sfHJMBElfjl»
BuildingMateru^

1

Machinery SuppliEsHousehold Goops

JHarrisBrothers CofHiCMO _fp-J

We want you to ask for these booKs
—any or all of them—now—today
In addition to our great price wrecking catalog,

we issue a number of special books and circu-

lars, each treating some special line of mate-
rial or merchandise. You may be about to build

your home, or you may be thinking of doing some,

repair work, or installing a heating plant, or it

may be that you are figuring on furnishing your

home. No matter what you are figuring upon
buying, you should first get our special books ana
see how much money we can save you.

Look over the books below. Read the brief

outline of their contents. You will notice

we are offering a whole library of money
saving guides and they are free to you for the ask-

ing. Just drop us a postal card stating that par-

ticular class of merchandise you are interested in

and we will send, at once, absolutely free, the book or

books you require to conveniently make your purchase.

Tour request for one or all of these books places you
under no obligation whatever to buy a penny s worth of

goods from us now, or at any other time.

Your selections from this book are

made from the world's greatest building

material department. About two hut.-

dred pages of bargains in lumber, doors,

windows, nllllwork, paint. roofing,

plumbing, hardware, in fact, everything

In structural materials for the erection

of anv building. Competition of every

sort is easily outdistanced by the low
price quotations which mean a substan-

tial saving in every instance.
P...?. f. , j , ijjja j iiiii

Wo point to our latest $10,000.00 plan

book with pride for it is without excep-

tion the most beautiful and complete

book of Its kind published today—up to

the minute in every detail. Accurately
illustrates about one hundred modern
Harris homes' and other buildings. Here
is the culmination of twenty-three years

designing, planning and close study of

American home building with every de-

tail and step carefully explained
II Illllll mi

A complete and comprehensive book on

ready roofing, metal roofing, sidings,

ceilings, etc., the best of its kind ever

published. Everything explained by dia-

gram so clearly that it cannot possibly

be misunderstood. Every single item in

these lines fully covered by lowest price

quotations which mean in every instance

a saving of from one-third to one-half.

Get this book without fall. Your copy
waiting.

Here Is a book that gives you a com-
plete education in plumbing and heat-
ing, showing just what is necessary to>

successfully equip any building of any
style or size—and it tells you bow to do
it yourself, if you please, in the mosb
economical manner. Gives full Instruc-

tions for installation so that you can dis-

pense with the services of high priced

plumbers and steamfltters. You save at
least 50 per cent on any selection made.

The most Interesting display of bar-

gains in guns, fishing tackle, cameras,

baseball supplies, etc.. ever shown; in

fact, everything in sporting goods or rec-

reation lines Is embodied at. prices that

save many dollars of your money. Il-

lustrations and descriptions are true to

life. A splendid guide for every hunter
and athlete. Economy la plainly writ-

ten on every page. Get your copy and
start saving now—today.

§ This book It complete with bargains
1 In barb wire, hog. field, cattle and
i poultry fencing, nails, staples, fence
= posts and general supplies in this line,

i Contains a complete list of all mate-
I rial continuously secured in our big pur-
= chases. A time and money saving as-

1 sistant to the man who owns property,
i The greatest opportunities ever offered

I to save a comfortable amount on your
I purchases will he found here.

Our latest Issue of this book embodies
all of the gasoline engines, machine and
hand tools, factory and workshop equip-
ment and material secured in many re-
cent purchases of complete plants. Never
in our entire history have we been in a
better position to prove the advantages
to you of our different purchasing meth-
ods. Our tremendous stocks have never
offered such wonderful values before.

Many miscellaneous snaps are offered.

This splendid book has probably tha

greatest array of bargains in home fur-

nishings ever bound between two covers.

Here you will find parlor suites, din-
ing, bedroom, kitchen and office fur-

niture, ranges and stoves at prices that
save many dollars of your money. A
special bargain section is devoted to
crockery, glassware and small kitchen
utensils. Our different purchasing meth-
ods enable us to effect big savings.aSiS mmm hAmtm wtwami i i mm i mmM* mm 1111111111ra11111111111m11111111t111111111111ram111m1111.il mm ram i ,111111 m 11111m
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No.
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$686" No.

E50 $100?

Here's your dream of a home
come true—at a price you'll be
GLAD to pay! A pleasing com-
bination of beauty and utility that
would be hard to beat. Six-rooms!
and bath, exclusive design and cor-1
rectly built "THE HARRIS WAY"; ideal!
for town or farm, brought within the means!
of the average family by our wonderful!
offer.

Delightful interior. Handsome recep-j
tion hall leading into the cozy home-like!
living room, made doubly attractive by the!
abundance of light. Next the beautiful!
dining room, with its two big windows and!
art crystal glass sash. The kitchen is a|
jewel. Two bedrooms, closets and large!
bath-room on the second floor, this modern I
HARRIS HOME gives you every conven-|
ience desired.

Write for FREE|
$10,000.00 Plan

Book Showing 100

1

Similar Home
Offers

Our latest]
$10,000.00 Har-
ris Plan Bcok,|
now ready, is a I

treasure house!
of golden sug-
gestions for Home 1

Builders. Filled from cover to cover with 1

money-saving facts and figures. All FREE |

to you but none the less valuable. Con-
tains 100 HARRIS HOME Designs with I

floor plans, descriptions, material, specifi-

1

cations, prices, etc. Shows how to save I

big money building City Residences, Farm!
Homes, Bungalows, Duplex Houses, Cot-|
tages, Stores, Flats, Garages, Barns, etc.

Our Free Blue Print

Plan Offer
Be sure to get our Free Plan Of-I

fer before you build. Under this!

remarkably generous and helpful!
offer, you send us $2 for any plan!
selected and this amount will bel
refunded to you on your purchase.!

These plans would cost you 1

from $25.00 to $100.00 from al-I
most any skilled Architect. Thus!
we save you money right from!
the start. WRITE TODAY!

Sensibly Cut-to-Fit

"The Harris ^^ay
"THE HARRIS WAY" has won!

fa meaning al! its own with "folksl

who know." It is exclusive with us I

[—the pioneer of the gigantic "Direct-To-

1

I You" Home Building Industry—different I

1 from all other plans pnd methods. It means
|

I expert home designing with a Special Har-
| lis Architectural Service of wonderful value ;

a $10,000.00 Harris Home Book FREE,,
I and the greatest a', all Free Blue Printl
Plan Offers; better material, sensibly cut-l

I to-fit at a much lower cost to you
;
posi-|

I tive accuracy with complete elimination!

j of waste—all backed by the famous time-l
(tested HARRIS $10,000,000.00 Satisfaction!

I Guarantee.

"SAFETY FIRST"—in home building!!
I Don't be dazzled by "freak" advertising!
I offers, designed to delude. Tie up tol
IPROVED ability and common sense!
• methods. There's a HARRIS HOME for|
Iyou! Build it NOW,

No,
E161

ere's a six-room, two-storji
ungalow Home with all the class!
omtort and convenience to satisfy thJ
most critical. Attractive in the extreme.™
Large living room, with "den" adjoiningT
suitable for bedroom, music room, doctor's!
office, etc. Spacious dining room with|
pantryway leading direct to sunlit kitchen..
Second floor has two large bedrooms!
(roomy closet in each), good sized halll
and large bath-room with linen boxes.!
There's } HARRIS Bungalow at a price!
within your means in our $10,000.00 PlattJ
~ook.

A Harris-Built Home that any
fambitious American Home Lover
i would be proud to own. There is

an air of distinction about this
handsome house that gives it striking in-
dividuality and makes it an ornament to
any neighborhood. Eight light airy
rooms and bath, utilizing space to the
best possible advantage. Reception room
extra large; other main floor rooms spa-
cious and comfortable. Living room can

1 be enlarged from either way by changing
i
partitions. Four bedrooms upstairs, com-

; modious closet in each. The hip roof with

[
panel effect as shown in the gable dormer

[
and porch gable lend a particularly pleas-
ing effect. The roomy porch with its Co-

I lonial columns is a feature that lends added
[
comfort as well as elegance to the whole,

Harris
\
Barn Designs

Realizing the
growing import-

j

ance to Business
Farmers of sen-
sibly planned mod-
ern Barns, "OUR
PLAN BOOK" of-

! fers an unapproach-
ed range of Barn
Designs to fit every
need at lowest

|
building cost ever

^
offered. If you ex-

\ pect to build a barn,
\ the first step to a
I big saving is to write fo- the FREE $10,-
(000.00 HARRIS PLAN BOOK. A penny
I
for a postal is a cent well spent to get this

i wonderful book with its wealth of Harris
Home and Barn Designs. WRITE FOR
IT TODAY.

Special Architectural Service
For those who are not content to

confine their selections to the 100
Harris Home Designs shown in our
Free Plan Book, we offer an un-
equalled Special Architectural Service. Un-
der this we furnish special plans, specifi-

I cations, etc., covering any changes you
I wish in our regular Harris Home Designs,
r or, if desired, complete new plans carrying
[out your own ideas and original concep-
tions of what your home shall be. This

J
Special Service, embodying the very cream /

^
of the ablest architectural experience and
ability, is FREE to those who

I purchase the material for their
homes or other buildings from
us. Write us. Tell us your
plans.

mpany*
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